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Pfîffitdelpbia Citizens Unable to 

Observe-Memorial Day on 
Account of the Street Car 
Strike in City

tarTof Clâiiwiïïiam, Now in 
Victoria, Says Winnipeg 
Scribe Put Words Into His 
Mouth

President Taft, of the United 
States, Will Tomorrow Give 
.the Signal for the Opening 
of the A.Y.P. Exposition

Airship ZeppeWn-tln After Long 
Flight From Bitterfield 
Strikes Tree Near Ulm and 
Is Damaged

i

ONLY ONE-FOURTHEIGHT DREADNOUGHTS
NEEDED THIS YEAR

ALL IS READYTHIRTY HOURS OF CARS RUNNINGFOR OPEN INGON THE WING
iAutos of Every Description 

Are Being Hired and Team
sters Are Making Big Profits 
at a Nickel a Ride

England Must Continue Naval 
Programme That Will Insure 
Her Position as Mistress of 
the Seas

Seattle Prides Itself on Holding 
Record of Being First City to 
Have Its "World's Fair" 
Ready for Opening

Count Zeppelin Starts Out to 
Meet Kaiser at Berlin But 
Decides to Return After 
Reaching Bitterfield

Philadelphia, May 31.—Although ,4he 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit 'company 

ught men to this city yesterday and 
during- the night to take the places of 
its motormen and conductors who went 
on strike Saturday for higher wages 
and better working conditions, yet the 
street car service was worse than at 
any time since the trouble began.

The company admitted at 9:30 a. m. 
that only 26 per cent of its number of 
cars are in operation. President John 
B. Parsons of the company and Charles 
O. Gruger, general manager, declared 
that the company will win the struggle, 
filling the deserted places with new

Absolute denial of the statement at
tributed to him by a Winnipeg inter
viewer to the effect that war between 
Germany and England wjgs imminent 
was given a representative of the 
evening Post today by Lord Clanwil- 
liam, who with her ladyship, is here 
for a short visit.

“My statements were grossly 
aggerated” said htr iordshlp, “In Win
nipeg. What I did say and what I re
iterate is that England must -have 
eight Dreadnoughts 'this year instead 
of the four which are planned at pre
sent. I did not say that war threaten
ed but I said that it England did not 
Increase her naval programme and men-
build more battleships this year ts On the other hand, there is much 
maintain Inviolate her long-possessed, joy in the ranks of the strikers over 
naval supremacy the time would comet- the demoralized situation they have 
before very long when some stronger1 brought about, and their leader, c. o. 
power would pounce down upon her itratt, chairman of the executitve com- 
and take her unawares, the most nat- mittee of the Amalgamated Association 
ural thing in the world. of* Street and Electric Railway Bek-

"England should build eight Dread-

Seattle, May 31.—Tomorrow, thirty 
minutes after the stroke 
President William H. Taft 
White House at Washingtoc, will 
press a jewelled telegrapher's key and 
flash to Seattle the message that will 
open to the world the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition.

The Exposition is ready aqd Seattle 
awaits the signal fox the northwest
ern metropolis has df-.ade gtod. For 
the first time in the. history of world's 
fairs there will be presented g finished 
Exposition on the day announced. The 
music, speech-màkiftg, the big festi
vities which the northwest has plan
ned tor the opening- day will not be 
punctuated with the ràp of the ham
mer or marred by the voice of the 
tuneful saw.

Seattle is filled almost to the point 
of overflow with sightseers awaiting 
the initial event. By far thé larger 
part of the crowd lias gathered from 
Washington and. neighboring states,
b£Xe

Goepping, May 31.—The Zeppelÿi 
airship on its way back to Friedricb- 
hafen from Bitterfield, came down in 
an open field near here toddy.

The landing waa intended only tor 
a manoeuvre, but the envelope of the 
pointed body of the vessel came Into 
contact with the branch of a tree and 
was torn. After an examination of 
the damage it was decided to send to 
Friederichshafen for workmen to re
pair the damage before proceeding. 
The rent la a slight one and can be 
mended by tonight.

The aeronaut is thoroughly satisfied 
with
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6OH MSIEION ME ILL FORthis Journey, which is the long
est excursion ’yet undertaken. The 
airship covered some 860 miles, in
cluding its manoeuvring, within thir
ty-seven hours.

The airship Zeppelin II. passed over 
Sowelnfert at half past three o'clock 
tirfs morning on her way back to
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forego their pleasure trips to parks and 
other place*.

Autos Of every description are being 
hired and thousands of teamsters are . 
earning money by carrying people for 
five and ten cents a ride, according to 
distance. The strikers have a tremen
dous sympathetic following, due. In a 
large measure to the feeling stirred up 
by the action of the traction company 
in raising the rate of fare a month 
ago from six rides for a quarter to five 
cents straight.

Every car is carrying two policemen 
and on some lines four of them are sent 
out with- each trolley.

ployees is egnsRy confident they wl 
The strllTe has ' seriously inCourtenay aati Curobertand 
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Dressed For the Carnival.
The city itself is dressed for the 

The Can- 
festooned with elec- 
everywhere there is

Berlin, where Emperor William yes
terday awaited the arrival of the Count 
tout the dirigible got only as far as 
Bitterfield,.some 400 miles from the 
starting place and there started to re
turn.

There are. on hoard Count Zeppelin, 
two engineers and a crew of seven 
men. The airship sailed aloft for 
something over thirty hours without 
stopping.

The airsh 
at five o’clo 
in a southerly direction. The early 
workers in the fields were astonished 
at the sudden appearance of the ship, 
and turned from their labors to watch 
it disappear in the direction of Fried
erichshafen. ,

;

War Aerial Navies.
Asked about the future of aerial 

navies Lord Clanwtlllam said that the 
time had not yet come for their serious 
adoption. "England," he said, "is keep
ing close tabs on the question of air 
ships as instruments of war. A high
ly technical cdtnmittee consisting of 
naval and military officers and sclent! - 

'fic men is at present considering the 
matter and in due time will report to 
the government: Just what can and 
what cannot be done as well as what 
in its opinion the government should 
do. Thus England will he enabled to 
benefit by the experiences of 
nationsi She has done as much before 
by waiting patiently to test the merits 
of pew ships and new guns before but
ting against a atone wall and spending 
a lot of money in fruitless experiment
ing, The airship question is one that 
ie still in the air so to speak, tout it is 

that deserves considerable atten
tion and such attention is being ac
corded it. It it proves meritorious you 
may he sure that Great Britain will not 

(Continued on Page 3)

carnival as never before, 
yon streets are 
trie lights end 
bunting, picked out with the exposi
tion emblem. Even the boats in the 
harbor are. detked out in the exposi
tion colors and the Japanese and Am
erican fleets are keeping open house 
to all visitors. v

Now that the exposition is spread 
and Seattle has had a chance to look 
It over, it is realized for the first time 
Just how big a show It is. There have 
been some large sounding claims made 
for it in advance and a good bit of 
boasting that may have sounded full- 
some, but it is a fact that there, ,1s 
everything here that has been an
nounced and a whole lot more that 
none knew anything at all about un
til the covers were off the packing 
boxes and the exhibits revealed.

As an industrial exhibition it Is the 
last word. Process, rather than pro
duct, is shown, and the result is that 
the Manufacturers' building is filled 
with whirring machinery, demonstrat
ing the way of making instead of the 
things made. From top to bottom the 
huge Liberal Aits palace is jammed 
with miniature factories turning out 
their wares in full view of the passing 
crowd.

The Courtenay and Cumberland 
branches of the ancouver Island De
velopment League are anxious to see 
railway development and the estab
lishment of factories on the Island.

At an enthusiastic meeting held last 
week, Which were attended by the 
general secretary, B. McGaffey, of this 
city, they placed themselves on re
cord in this respect

In order that the Island might ad
vance, at a rate in keeping with lta 
wealth of resource, it was imperative 
that there should ee constructed a 
net-work of noads. In those districts 
which would not themselves pay a 
corporation for the construction of a 
railroad ordinary wagon thorough
fares or trails would have to tie built. 
However, it was absolutely essential 
that the Island's most remote regions 
be made accessible. When this was 
accomplished, and not until then, 
would this part of British Columbia 
strike its real stride.

That was the opinion of the resi
dents of Courtenay and Cumberland 
expressed in strong terms. They were 
heartily in accord with the resolutions 
defining a railway policy which had 
been carried by the general associa
tion at a mass meeting held at Nan
aimo. But they thought that some
thing more than the mere drafting of 
memorials should be done, and hoped 
that some of the central communities 
would act on the suggestion.

New York, May 31.—On the eve of 
his departure for Europe to visit 
Paris and Vienna, and possibly some

New York, May 31.—Under clear 
skies and with weather conditions gen
erally appropriate, New York City and 
its vicinity today paid tribute In even health resorts recommended to him by 
fuller measure than customary to both his physicians, E. H. Harriman, worn 
living and dead veterans of the Civil In body, but alert in mind and vlgor-

ous of spirit, today analysed the con- 
war. stitutlon whch had made possible the

Through throngs of spectators lining panic of 1907, and gave his reasons for 
the concourse on Riverside Drive the believing that whatever dangers had 
veterans of the Grand Army of the Re- existed for a return of those conditions 
public marched their annual memorial now were passed.
day parade up to the shaded driveway “The business of the country now Is 
to the Soldiers' and Sailors Monument, on a Very substantial basis " —
passing in review before Mayor Me- Harriman. "All that is net________
Clellan, and at the monument heading la a realization on the part of the far- 
the memorial exercises.

With the veterans marched several 
companies of U.. S. army troops, sail
ors and marines from the Brooklyn 
navy yard, the first division of the 
National Guard of New York, a divis
ion of Spanish war veterans, members 
of the army and navy*, civic bodies 
and organizations affiliated with the 
Grand Army.

It is estimated that 16,000 men in all 
were in line.

/
ip passed over Wurtgburg 
ck this morning flying low

other

COLLINS IS FIEE 
THE REII THE

•siIt was sighted near Heitoronn at : 
minutes past 8 o’clock this tifoming, 
and came down in a meadow near Un- 
ter Tuerkheim. a little later, 
landing was most successful. The air
ship came down lightly: but immediate
ly rose again and continued its journey 
towards Frlederichshafen. It passed 
Enslingen at 9.25, Plochtngen at 10 
o'clock apd Kiroheim below Teck at 
10.16 am.

The mers of the preparations for prosperi
ty which have been so liberally made. 
There are now more acres in cultiva
tion than ever before in the history of 
the country, and we have favorable 
weather and correspondingly large 
crops, and I look for happy times. 
There will be a big burst of specula
tion and a rise in the price of every
thing, but these will quickly grade 
down from the top to whatever level 
the crops will make logical. I shall 
look to see the improvement in condi
tions r.qjv on.

"The time is npe, nowever, tor a 
warning as to the proper employment 
of idle money. We should be care
ful that this money be devoted not to 
the supposed development of "fake" 
projects, but, on 
building of real 
it upon solid foundations.

“There was no necessity for the 
1907 panic. That panic was directly 
caused hr the extraordinary Landis der 
clslon and the general attitude prevail
ing at the time against the railroads 
and corporations generally. There is 
no mistake about this. I know what 
I am talking 
through it all. 
ment.’’

one
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CHARGE AGAINST 
SIILOBS IMS 

. DISMISSED

Will Wear Stripes Before July 
1, Unless He Is Given Re
spite by Order of Superior 
Court

•M
- Decorating Graves

Albany, N. Y., May 31st.—Memorial 
T»ay was appropriately observed today. 
There was the usual parade of veter
ans In the morning in which sons of 
veterans, members of the National 
Guard and semi-mintary and other or
ganizations participated. In the after
noon the graves of dead comrades were 
visited and decorated. Exercises have 
been arranged for tonight.

Monument to Veterans 
Syracuse, N. Y„ May 81.—The cor

nerstone of the monument to the, 
soldiers and sailors of Onedaga. the 
country’s tribute, was laid this after
noon with appropriate ceremonies. The 
monument will cost 3100,000.

Parade sf Veterans 
Buffalo, May 81.—Memorial Day was 

very generally observed here today. 
The parade of grissled old soldiers 
which becomes more ÿnpresslve as 
each year rolls by, was carried out, but 
over a much shorter route than hereto
fore. At the cemeteries flowers and 
flags were placed on the graves and 
in the church special services were 
held.

Some ef the Exhibits.
The same is to be said on the agri

cultural and horticultural side. In the 
Palace of Agriculture is the story of 
resources, developed and undeveloped, 
of the west and all of fruitful Cana
da. It Is laid out by county, stat* And 
province and there is a pure food 
show demonstrating the things to eat 
that may be made of .the raw pro
ducts shown in the other departments.

All that any other exposition has 
had to show of these things the Alas- 
ka-Yukon-Pacific has to show. The 
manufactures are different only In that 
they are down to the minute and more 
than ever before they are shown in 
their evolution. The agricultural ex
hibits are the same a* other agricul
tural exhibits have been except that 
there "are more of them and lands are 
represented that were never known 
before.

“Have you never been in the jt is in its Alaska exhibits, Its show- 
tropics on your birthday. Mr. Lowe?" ing from the Orient, its pageant of 

I . T_„ wonders from the soutli seas, the
Mftfefi Police Magistrate Jay this atra|ts settlements and the whole 
mepulxiS. amid shouts of laughter. equatorial sink that the Seattle fair 

The case of the ten seamen of the finds its greatest excuse for being. 
Elisa Uhn, charged with disobeying Never before at ân Occidental port 
orders was being tried. Mr. Lowe was has there been so mixed a gathering 
seéklilg to show that the captain got of strange peoples; nor has any 
drunk and was referring to his cos- world's fair had them to show. There 
turoe on hie birthday. Capt. Wagner are dozens of strange races and al- 
admitted that sometimes In hot most as many different religions. It 
wwrtherhe went on deck with just a is safe to say, fo, a matter of fact, 
towel wrapped round him, and on the that no exposition ever held has had

nouT, ror^the^ofrnceewaa‘proCprerly ever offered educational value of. so 
shocked, bat the bench took a more high a standard, 
lenient view.

One remarkable thing about the case, 
which was eventually dismissed., was 
the yearning of the crew for legal ad- 
vice. One and al) they said they would 

Jaif than lose the oppor-

e contrary, to the 
lertakings, putting

George D. Collins, bigamist-lawyer, 
whose escapades will be remembered 
In Victoria, will wear stripes before 
July 1st, unless he is given a brief 
respite by an order of the Superior 
Court, says -the 9an Francisco Ex* 
amlner. :J -

A" certified copy TT
handed down recently by the United 
States Supreme Court affirming the 
decision of the State Supreme Court, 
was received yesterday by William 
Holt Cook, assistant district attorney, 
who prosecuted Collins. In that opin
ion the highest court in the land says:

“As soon as the judgments herein 
are affirmed the plaintiff in error will, 
of course, pursuant td the Judgment 
entered upon the verdict of conviction 
against him, be taken to the State 

of California provided for In 
there confined ac-

.DIESEncourage Manufacturers
That manufacturers should be en

couraged to come to Vancouver Island 
to exploit some of the resources of the 
country was another contention of the 
people of these districts, 
ferred, more particularly, to the pulp 
industry, claiming that one thousand 
tons of pulp material was thrown 
away by one plant in the Comox dis
trict every year.

Mr. McGaffey, who returned this 
morning and will leave again this af
ternoon for the West Coast, made a 
tour of the coal mines when at Cum
berland and was much Impressed. He 
claims to have travelled two and a 
half miles underground and to have 
experienced so many thrillingly nar
row escapes as to bring back fond 
recollections of “home and mother."

-No more coal mines for me," says 
Mr. McGaffey; “I didn’t feel at all 
happy in the subterranean passages, 
dimly lighted. There seemed to be 
constant danger of being run down by 
speeding coal trucks, which loomed 
out of the darkness and were by like 

It was all very Instructive 
not for mine

Some Interest! r>g Evidence 
Heard Today Anent Head 
Towels and Treating Crew 
With Rum and So on

of the opinionMiss Lucy Baker, Who Labor
ed for Thirty-Five Years 
Among Sioux Indians Near 
Prince Albert Passes Away

They re-about, because I went 
It was a panic of senti-

MAY BUILDING
IHAD BIG TOTAL

Figures Smaller Than Those for April 
But Last Year's Record 

Beaton WAS THROUGH
LURIEL REBELLION prison

the sentence and 
cording to law."

Collins has thirty days in which td 
apply for a re-shearing, but as that 
step involves much work on his part, 
it is believed that he cannot act with
in the next fifteen 'days. The thirty 
days’ time for a re-hearing will ex
pire June 16th and it is highly prob
able that at that time he will be taken 
to San Quentin.

Collins setit a communication yes
terday to Sheriff Dolan formally noti
fying the latter that on June 6th, In 
Judge Lawler's department of the Su
perior Court, he will move the setting 
aside of the proceedings had before 
Judge A. G. Burnett three years ago, 
which resulted in his conviction of 
perjury and the imposing upon him 
of a sentence of fourteen years’ im
prisonment. A similar notice waa 
served upon District Attorney Lang- 
don.

The property value of building per
mits issued during May, up to the 
time of going to press, is 311(4,000. 
This ia 324,000 less than the figures 
for April, but it more than doubles, 
those of the same month last year, 
which were 379,296. The city assessor 
thinks that It is quite possible that. 

Relative of Mrs. Lihooln Pulled the before office closing hours this even-
Cord That Dropped the mg, several large permits will have

Curtain been applied for and issued which will
bring the total above that of last 
month. One of the buildings to which 
he has reference is the extensive ad
dition and alteration to the Masonic 
Temple, Douglas street The contract 
for this structure has been let to Mal
colm & Dlnsdaie.

STATUE OF LINCOLN
UNVEILED TODAY

Montreal, May 31.—A pioneer lady 
mlssipnary who for thirty-five years 
devoted herself to work among the 
Indians near " Prince Albert, died at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital last night 
In the person of Miss Lucy .Baker, 
aged 73 years.

Throughout the long period in which 
she entirely devoted herself to mis
sionary work, Miss Baker's course of 
life was of a remarkable nature. 
When she first went out, she was the 
sole white woman among the Indians 
mf that section, wherg she was orig
inally-associated in mission work with 
Rev, Dr. Rose, of Lancaster, Ont

Miss Baker was mainly responsible 
for bringing the Sioux Indians, among 
whom she lived, to a state of advanc
ed civilisation in comparison with 
their 
ago.
lion Miss Baker's house near Prince 
Albert was Used by militia and was 

turned into a hospital, when 
Miss Baker did everything in her power 
for the troops.

About a year ago Misa Baker retired 
from the field of her devotion.

vl

a flash, 
and Interesting but 
again.”

;Oriental Atmosphere.
The expositions "atmosphere" Is dis

tinctly Oriental. The flags of the Dra
gon and the „ Rising Sun majtè it so, 
for Japan and China have ttticen ad
vantage to the full of the opportunity 
to express their friendship for Uncle 
Sam and their appreciation of the 
Pacific’s trade possibilities, 
has one huge building in a beautiful 
wooded section of the grounds and a 
whole village down by the shore of 
Lake Union where the whole roman
tic life of the race is lived.

China has a street of Pekin, show
ing its banks, business houses, the
atres, safes and whatnot. Siberia has 
sent a whole village of Eskimo add 
there are head hunters from Benquet 
and other little brown brothers from 
the .Philippines, who have never be- 

(C on turned on Page 2),

Hodgenville, Ky., May 31.—In this 
quaint little town today there was un
veiled a statue of Abranam Lincoln, 
three miles away from the farm on
which he was born.
Helm, of Louisville, a relative of Mrs. 
Lincoln, pulled the cord that dropped 
the drapery and showed the martyred 
president sitting in a chair, his face 
bearing the old Kindly expression 
familiar to the people of the entire 
world.

UNKNOWN INVENTOR
HAS HIGH EXPLOSIVEMi s. Ben Hardenrather go to . , ,

tunity of pouring their griefs into the 
sympathetic ear of someone learned in 
the law. Some claimed the ship was 
dangerous, and they wanted legal ad
vice; others that the captain got 
drunk, and they wanted legal advice; 

■ the cook said that a drunken sailor had 
fallen down a hatch and got killed, so 
he wanted an inquest and also legal 
advice; others, too, wanted their 
money before the voyage was over, 
and they likewise wanted legal-advice. 
They have been' in Jail aha they are 
getting legal advice. So they ought 
to be satisfied.

(Continued on Page 2)

iHenry Depsnoler Dead.
Vancouver, May 31.—Henry Depen- 

tier, aged 60, manager for many years 
of the Barnet mill and other Boss Mc
Laren interests in British Columbia, 
died today.

London, Eng., May 31.—A Canadian 
invente^ whu ie stopping at a London, 
hotel, ia being closely guarded by secret* 
service men day and night on behalf 
of the Admiralty with whom he ia en
deavoring to negotiate a deal for a 
powerful explosive.

It is understood that the Inventer fias 
already received a fat cheque from the 
Admiralty by way of an option. The 
Inventor declined to be interviewed on 
the subject by the Canadian Associated 
press. Germany Is said to be also 
anxious to secure this new explosive.

Japan

course of life thirty-five years 
Aiphe time of the Riel rebel la Princess of Wales Match 

gpeotel-to The Evening Poet.
Ottawa, May 31.—The militia de

partment says that the Canadian boys 
sent to compete in the ■ match at Bis- 
ley on impire Day were to shoot in 
the Princess- of Wales Match end not 
tit the Lord Roberta trophy. In August.

Ottawa Teamsters’ Strike 
Ottawa, May 3L—Fifty corporation 

double teamsters went on strike today 
president setting In a chair, his face 
33416 per day and Want 34.60, Single 
teamsters get 33.25 per day. but have 
not applied tor increase.

Santa Fe Train Wrecked
Topeka, Kas., May 31.—Santa Fe 

passenger train No. 9 West, khown a* 
the California Fast Mall, was wrecked 
at Peabody early today, and H. C.

postal clerk of Kansas

even
r

Thompson,
City, was killed.
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uezdey, June 1, 1X19THE VICTORIA COLONIST
7 plained to him. He had $45 coming to 

him, and he wanted legal advice as to 
the best way of getting some of it. 
He had not disobeyed any commands 
on Saturday, as none were given. The 
captain had asked those who had 
grievances to come aft and he had put 
their names in a book. Afterwards 
they were arrested. The Captain fre
quently got very drunk and he had 
seen him running about the poop drunk 
with a shot gun. The ship was not 
safe.

WANTS TO DEFIE 
: PAY OF GITÏ

PËRHAFS HE STOLE
SOME, OF TEDDY’S

Bogus Lion-Hunter Bolls Msny :Skins 
Thet Ho Stole et

S* sports

HUD HI HEELSwill be found less tolerant than the 
Moslem.

A way out of these difficulties may 
be found in autonomous institutions 
for the various nationalities. If the 
Turk is to live in Europe, somethihg 
of this kind seems inevitable, and 
thus the Constitution, which is the 
sign of the spirit of regeneration, may 
become a veritable instrument for its 
consummation. But this does not 
take intd account the purpose of at 
least one power—Russia—to drive the 
Turk from Europe and divide up his 
dominions to the best advantage. L 
England, it is believed, can no longer 
guarantee the integrity of the Turk in 
Europe, and, if it is to be maintained 
at all, it must be done by Germany 
and her ally, Austria. It is indeed 
true that the position of Turkey is 

..precarious and dangerous.

TURKEY IS FACING 
LONG YEARS OF

MARSEILLES ET 
SECOND TRUNK

Taris, May 31.—-Bronzed as if he had 
Just come from Africa, M. Godfrey came 
to Paris, with the intention of selling 
lion skins, the prizes he alleged of 14s 
own intrepid hunting. Whenever he 
found a possible customer, he gave 
glowing details of his life In the desert, 
his hairbreadth escapes, and other inci
dents which form the usual lot of a 
trapper and hunter Of wild beasts. He 
thus obtained very high prices for his 
skins, the stock of which seemed to be 
inexhaustible.

NETSTRIFE Wanted Legal Advice.
His story was corroborated by sev

eral other seamen, including the cook, 
who wanted an inquest on the man 
who fell down the hatch. He admitted 
the man was drunk at the time. A 
funny complaint made by the cook, 
was that the captain had left liquor 
lying about the ship for the men to get 
hold of with the result that practically 
the whole ship's company gdt drunk. 
He thought the captain got the crew 
drun# on purpose, so as to have a fight 
with them. He alleged that the cap
tain had been drunk 14 times during 
the voyage.

All the men said that the consul told 
them they would have to go to jail to 
get legal advice, and one and all evinc
ed a desire to suffer martyrdom rather 
than lose that cherished privilege 
They also said that the ship was un
safe on account of the bibulous pro
pensities of the master.

In dismissing the charge the magis
trate said that he had no doubt that 
the men Intended to refuse to work, 
but that there was no evidence of a 
-specific command having been given 
them. It was in evidence that after 
the lunch hour it was customary for 
one of the officers to come around and 
tell the men to turn to1, 
been done on this occasion, and they 
did not appear to have been disobeyed 
any actual order.

C. J. Prior prosecuted, R. C. Lowe, 
appearing for the defense.

Alderman Bishop Has a Mea
sure Up Tonight to Change 
Present System of Civic 
Salaries

New Men on Victoria's Fire De
partment find That There Is 
a Way of Doing Things— 
Old Engine Is Like New

Syriaji Gives Himself Up to Po
lice for Atrocious Crime for 
Which No Adequate Motive 
Has Been Assigned

Conflicting Elements in Race 
and Religion Are All But Im
possible to Reconcile—Out
look for Future Is Not Bright

Detectives suspected him and on the 
pretext of seeing his papers, they in
vited him to the Prefecture of Police. 
Investigation proved that the self-styled 
lion hunter had obtained his bronzed 
complexion to a great extent while 
break!

never had an opportunity of levelling 
a rifle at a liVe lion in the wilderness. 
His means of obtaining the skinsr were 
much more expeditious. He visited the 
depots at various seaports, and simply 
made a specialty of stealing the skins 
of lions kept in the warehouses, and he 
succeeded in appropriating such a large 
number that he had to charter a small 
sailing vessel, cm which he brought his 
booty to Calais. »*3,hq merchandise which 
he had thus secured amounts in value 
to $20,000.

*MARQUIS OF LINLITHGOW 
ARRIVES IN VICTORIA Now comes Alderman Bishop with a 

bylaw seeking to regulate, classify and 
define the salaries of the city's ser
vants. The measure which is based 
on the Public service act recently 
passed, will be brought up at the 
council meeting tonight and if it is 
adopted it will mean some decided 
changes in the present system.

The measure provides that the civic 
service shall include all persons em
ployed and holding office at the pleas 
ure of the council in, or under, the 
several departments, and institutions 
of the corporation of the city who are 
elected or appointed to office by the 
council or mayor of the city for the 
time being, or by the head of any 
department of the civic service and 
Who are paid a monthly salary voted 
by the council. Only British subject s 
shall be members of the civic service., 
except where expert technical knowl
edge is required, in which case the 
council may appoint a person who is 
not a British subject for such tempo
rary employment as may be necessary.

Classification

"Throw your legs out now; remem
ber that! Ready; let her go!"

Biff! Bang! Zing!
One after another eleven 

“rookies," new members of Victoria’s 
fire department, jumped from the roof 
of the B. C. Pottery building, on Cor- 

landed in the life

Paris, May 31.—Marseilles, which was 
excited last August over a second trunk 
tragedy within the space of one year, 
will now witness the trial of Caesar 
Tasso, a Syrian, accused of having mur
dered an old lady and compatriot of his, 
and of having cut her body up and 
stowed the pieces away in a trunk. 
Tasso held a rather comfortable posi
tion at Marseilles, being a successful 
emigration agent. He was married and 
had three children, and lived in easy 
circumstances, having a house in Mar
seilles and a pretty villa in the suburbs 
of that city. An elderly Syrian lady, 
who had been known to his family for 
years, and who had hitherto been treat
ed as a friend, was returned from a 
voyage to America and had, it is 
alleged, lent him some money, which 
was in the end made the pretext for the 
crime.

Tasso allege sthat she Insisted on 
being repaid at once, which exasperated 
him, and, that he killed her In a fit of 
anger, alter which, not knowing what 
to do, he cut up the body and placed 
the pieces in a trunk, intending to get 
rid of it by transporting it somewhere. 
The heat, however, caused the presence 
of the corpse in the house to be per
ceived by the neighbors on the second 
day. and Tasso, who had gone to the 
country for a day, returned just as the 
police were searching the house, and a 
crowd had gathered to watch the pro
ceedings.

Constantinople, May 31.—Turkey in 
Europe has all the elements of dis
integration within it. Its population 
has no homegeneity, either in rac^ 
ligion or culture; its centrifugal ten
dencies are sufficient to tear asunder 
all binding forces. Over this vibrant 
explosive mass a constitution has been 
placed which has "already been over
thrown and restored. It is easy to be 
cynical as to the future. For those 
who are inveterately optimistic it is 
difficult to shake off apprehension. It 
takes a large faith in humanity, and 
the humanity of the Balkans in par
ticular to be sanguine as to the out
come—ahd yet such faith may be 
rightly placed.

Now the position with the Turk is 
this: He has taken the pledge and 
has sketched out for himself an order
ly existence. Is there that in him 
which will sustain him in his new 
life? Are there to be found not only 
in the Turk but in the other races 
European Turkey those elemcn 
which make for a stable government 
under which all may live? One must 
confess that such a question Is a poser. 
It might be answered that if there be 
the desire and the will to live to
gether a “modus Vivendi”,can be'found.

A Serious Problem.
But this begs the whole question. It 

serves, however, to restate the prob
lem. With the most ardent desire and 
the utmost will people have sought to 
live in common—married, for example 
—yet failure has attended their ef
forts. Yet living together by its very 
discipline has made living together 
possible. The fact that the Turk, the 
Greek and the Bulgarian have lived 
for centuries with the Turk on top 
has made it possible for them to live 
side by side. The Turk may not like 
the change, but he can be made to 
tolerate it. This phenomenon in the 
development of political institutions is 
common enough.

ng stones as a convict. He had 
béen so far as Africa, and had )

Is Descendant of John de Hope, Who 
Came to England With Mag

dalene de Valois.re-

The Marquis of Linlithgow, a young 
man of twenty-two, who arrived by the 
steamer Empress of China, after visit
ing China and Japan, recently succeed-, 
ed to the titles and estates of his late 
father, better known f as thq- Earl oj! 
Hopetoun. - J t . ..

He is descendant of of John de Hope, 
who went to England from France in 
1537 in train of Magdalene,de Valois, 
Queen of James V. Sir Thomas Hope 
was Lord Advocate of Scotland in the 
reign of Charles I., and KÏifg'a Com
missioner to the General Assembly of 
1643, a position never accepted before 
or since by a commoner.

John Hope, fattier of the first Earl 
of Hopetoun, was drowned In the wreck 
of the frigate -Gloucester with the Duke 
of York in 1682. The fourth Earl was 
a distinguished general officer in the 
Peninsular War. The late Earl had 
a noble career. He travelled a great 
deal. In 1883 he was whip in the 
House of Lords; some years later be 
was Lord High Commissioner to the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland.

From 1889 to 1895, he filled the post 
of Governor of Victoria, after which 
he became Paymaster-General, Lord 
Chamberlain of H. M. Household, and 
president oÇ the Institution of Naval 
Architects. From 1900 to 1902 he act
ed as Governor-General of the Com
monwealth pf Australia, but resigned 
and became Secretary of State for 
Scotland in 1905. He owned packs of 
harriers and beagles and an estate of 
42,000 acres, South Queensberry, In 
Linlithgowshire.

morant street and 
net.

dozen differentThey landed in a 
ways, as rookies always do, despite 
the fact that there is but one right 
way. The old timers jumped with 
their legs out at right angles from 
the hips like high divers and, turning 
easily, they landed on the small of 
the back and rebounded to their feet 
as circus trapeze people do. Not so 
the rookies. Some of them landed 
feet first and turned a lallapalooza. 
Others lit on their heads and did a 
neat back flip.

“It’s a regular cinch," declared one 
rookie, mounting the ladder. With a 
determined air. He waved his arms 
like a side show artist, measured his 
distance, and leaped!

COCKTAIL CHARLEY
VISITS THE MIKADO

This had not
Emperor of Japan A

His Continued Regard for 
America

•sures Him of

Tokio, May 31.—Former Vice-President : 
Chae. W. Fairbanks and Mrs. Fairbanks 
were received in audience by the Em
peror and Empress of Japan today. 
Prince Fushiml and Airisugawa and 
other princes of the royal blood were 
present.

The Emperor was in high spirits 
throughout the visit. He said he de
sired Mr. Fairbanks to understand that 
he was a welcome visitor to Japan and 
he wished him also to carry back to 
the people of America an assurance of 
continued friendship and the ever in
creasing reliance of the Japanese people 
upon the good w'lll of the United States.

CAPTAIN SUICIDES» The members of the civic service 
will be classified as “heads of depart
ments,” “assistants to heads of de
partments,” “clerks,” “stenographers” 
and “permanent employes.” A head of 
department shall be every member of 
the civic service for the time being 
presiding over any department and 
for the performance of the duties of 
which professional skill and training 
of a legal, literary,' medical, technical 
or scientific character or the skill and 
training of an accountant is required, 
or such special ability as qualify
him to act as head of a department. 
Assistants to heads of departments 
shall mean every person holding the 
position next in rank to a head of de
partment. Clerks shall mean every 
person employed in an established 
clerical capacity other'than in the ca
pacity of head of department, assist
ant to head of department or stenog
rapher. Stenographer shall mean any 
person employed as an amanuensis, or 
partly as an amanuensis and partly to 
do clerical work and permanent em
ployes shall be those not employed in 
any of the capacities above defined.

Under the proposed by-law salaries 
shall be minimum and maximum, as 
the case may be, according to the 
length of service of the member of the 
civic service. The minmum salary 
shall be that paid during the first five 
years of service, while the maximum 
salary shall be calculated according to 
the length of time the member of the 
civic service has served in anÿ estab
lished capacity ünder Jthe' coultofi and 
for the •pnrpôSois -of detertnftiin# crctcïi 
salary thé time such member -has so 
served shall be reckoned as' it- such 
service had been performed after the 
passing of the by-law.

Salaries

But he had overlooked the tin gut
ter at the roof’s edge. As he dove 
his toes caught and with a look of 
helpless distress on his face he fell 
with a flop on the back of his neck 
to the intense entertainment of the 
big .crowd of spectators.

Among the latter were Aldermen 
Fullerton, Mable and Raymond, mem
bers of the board of firewardens.

Chief Davis worked patiently with 
the new men and success attended 
his efforts. “They are a willing lot,” 
he said, “and with proper instruction 
and drill they’ll make efficient mem
bers of the force.”

The usual afternoon ladder drill was 
also carried out. As a result of the 
instruction given by Chief Davis, the 
men can now raise the heavy aerial 
ladder in a few seconds over one min
ute, and this, too, among the overhead 
wires and from the time the horses 
stop. When the first drill was held 
three weeks ago, it took over eight 
minutes to do the trick. Rapid work 
was also done on the truss ladder, 
which the men erected, extendéd, and 
sWarmed up In 17 seconds.

The following men have been added 
to the force on probation: Sidney Rod- 
man, R. S. Daykin, W. H. Richard, J. 
E. Eves, Alfred Eves, Theodore Tome- 
son, J. Barton, D. McKenzie, Alex. 
Munroe, E. Murrant, and À. H. C. 
Phipps.

AFTER ACCIDENT
Shoots Himself on Bridge of Vessel in 

Marseilles Harbor 
Today

Chive Himself Up.
He stood among- the crowd for some 

time, it Is said, an Indifferent onlooker, 
but finally realizing the terrible nature 
of the'crime he went and gave himself 
up to the police, alleging that he did 
not know what he had been doing.

Shortly after his imprisonment he is 
alleged to have feigned madness, and 
was transferred to a lunatic asylum, 
where he was kept under close medical 
observation, 
it is supposed he believed that the ob
servation was relaxed, he became con
fidential with one of his fellow-inmates 
of the asylum, and handed him letters 
for his Wife, in which he described in 
detail how he had been trying to im
pose on the police and the doctors and 
hoped that he would escape conviction. 
He was then transferred to the prison, 
and the trial will begin this week.

But notwithstanding all the details 
so far brought out, a mystery still seems 
to hang ever this crime, »as it is dif
ficult to conceive how à man like Tasso, 
in easy circumstances, should have com
mitted murder for ft sunt df a few hun
dred francs. Besides, there seems to be 
no reason why he should have borrowed 
money from the victim, as It- Is now 
known that he had an account in the 
bank and did not need it

Marseilles, May 29.—Capt. Boyer, of 
the French steamer Dumbea, from Aus
tralia. shot himself on the bridge as 
the vessel was about to enter Mar
seilles harbor today. While in Bombay 
a fortnight ago the Dumbea was in 
collision with the British steamer, 
Egypt. It is presumed that this acci
dent preyed upon the captain’s mind 
and was responsible for his suicide.

As Announced by the Post. 
Special to The Evening Poet.

London, Ont., May 
Peters, D.O.C., military 
and who came to London in 1901 from 
Victoria, B.C., has received word that 
he is to be trsnslterred to victoria, the 
change to go into effect shortly.

31;—Col. James 
district No. 1,

After some weeks, when

CHICKEN TRIES 
VERY BUST

KEEP AN EYE OPEN-THE FIRE APPARATUS 
CONTRACTS URE EOREIPSE OFMost European nations have gone 

through ■ the stages of . feudalism and 
military government. Soldiers and 
aristocrats - are: now. satisfied tfi dwell 
in the seme street as the merchant 
and professional man. The objection 

■ at once springs to the mind that these 
soldiers and aristocrats are qf the 
same race as the merchant and pro
fessional roan, and that the argument 
has no force if applied to different 
races. Before history began jpiaç i 
Is ted in Europe and had: attained so 
degree -of soo|al, iMh»|rt<B. 
tlcal development. It "would seem tl 
spread all over Central Europe, 
reaching from the Ural mountains to 
the Atlantic and practically from the 
North Sea to thé Mediterranean, were 
two races of men known to ethnolo
gists as Celts and Slavs, and to his
torians under many, other names. 
These 
formed
peoples, the " germinal substances 
from wMeh great nations «rose, and 
to which, they again , returned when 
their force was spent. "While of re
markable’ potency, the breeds lacked 
power of self-development. They re
quired the contact of a more brutal, 
elemental manhood to complete their 
fruition. This contact was given in 
the Germantic and Asiatic tribes which 
have scarred Europe with warfare.

Some of the Elements.
From the north esme the German 

and Frank arid Burgundian periodic
ally swarming like bees, from the 
east came Turk and Tun and Arab, 
and their forced nuptials with the 
autochtonous race of Slav or Celt re
sulted In the splendid efflorescence of 
Greece, Rome, Spain, France and the 
Italian republics. While the fruits of 
the contact with the barbarian from 
the cold north were long in coining 
forth, those of the contact with orlen- 

L tais came quickly %o maturity. The 
S Moors, of course, brought’ their civi
le llzation with them to Spain, but the 
“ latter felt the vivifying touch at once, 

.and although the Spanish people, for- 
tmed byuVtab and Gothic blood, lived 
on in splendor for centuries. That 
blood pulses feebly now in the land of 
the Cid. In other words, the matrix 
of the European race has eliminated 
and absorbed the dominant breed.

Thus in the Balkan Peninsula the 
Slav has re-asserted himself, though 
there : is enough virile blood left In 
Bulgaria and in Turkey, to energize 
these, peoples, to the* performance of 
high feats. Ip Sulgaria . there has 
.been thrown up on the mountain sides 
much of the Hunnish and Germanic 
stock, and this will tell In the future. 
In Turkey, In Europe the Turks are 
not in a majority. But they still 
stand in the relation of aristocrats to 
the Slavs, Just as the Germanic war
rior blood did arid, doe» to the nations 
among which they settled after con
quering. There are ‘ enough Turks, 
however,. Of the, old warrior kind, to 
give the needed fillip to the Slav, 
deed, It may be argued that it is the 
Turk in the skin of the Greek or Bul
garian in Macedonia that has fought 
so desperately for freedom from his 
oppressive brother. The racial*,factor 
would, indeed, disappear but for the 
religious factor.

Christians Intolerant

HERESON
Scores of Chickens Have Been 

Stolen Thfs Month aîicTBe
lief Is an Organized Gang Is 
at Work

Moon. Will B»lin Eclipse June 4, 
and Sun Will Go Behind on 
June 17^ Total at the 
Pole

Satisfactory Test
After lying idle for overTHE BIG FAIR.ex- a year unJ 

4er the supposition that it çoukPribt 
he made to do service until new parts 
ha4 arrived, the Waterous engine has 
been repaired1 under 
Chief Davis, and 
first class work, 
which have been ordered arrive, the 
engine will be made as good as the 
day it left the factory. Saturday the 
engine was given a test which proved 
eminently satisfactory; From the wharf 
at the foot of Johnson street the en
gine threw two streams, one from a 
one and one-eighth inch nozzle, and 
one from a one and one-quarter inch 
nozzle on two lines one hundred feet in 
length, a distance of over 150 feet. 
This was done, too, when the engine 
was lifting the water from the har
bor, a distance of twenty-one feet. The 
streams were thrown clear over the 
swing span of the E. & N, bridge. 
The engine worked up eighty pounds 
of steam and the water pressure was 
100 pounds per square inch. There was 
not a leak or any other weakness 
noticeable during the test.

Goods Must Be J3eJjyer|c 
Earliest Possible Mome

d at
......._ nt-4

No Tender for Aerial Truck 
Will Be Accepted

WILL NOW OPENoli-
hat

the direction of 
is now In shape to do 
When the new tubes

(Continued From Page 1)

The minimum monthly salaries of 
the respective heads of departments 
will be as follows: City treasurer and 
collector, $150; city clerk, $140; city 
engineer, $200; water commissioner, 
$140; city assessor, $140; city electri
cian, $140; fire chief, $125; medical 
health officer, $90; manager oÇ Home 
for Aged and Infirm, $52,50.

The minimum monthly salaries of 
assistants to heads of departments will 
be: Assistant treasurer and collector, 

.$95; assistant city clerk, $85; assistant 
assessor, $85; assistant city engineer 
and surveyor, $95; assistant engineer 
fire department, $85.

Clerks will be divided into three 
classes, first, second and third, ac
cording to length of service but what 
length of time must-be served ^before 
a member of one class can be pro
moted to the next highest class will 
be fixed when the measure is Oonsld- 
ered by the council 
salary of clerks of the first class will 
be fixed at $85 per month; 
class, $65; third class, $50. Stenog
raphers will be given a minimum sal
ary of $45.

The maximum salary in each-of the x 
above cases will be the minimum- sal
ary plus an additional five per cent 
thereof, to take effect at the beginning 
of each succeeding five years of5 service 
after the first five years’ service, but 
not more than twenty per cent in 
any case shall be added to the maxi
mum salary. '

Improvements
A considerable number of improve

ment works will also come up tor 
consideration. The propçsal pave 
Cormorant street from Douglas, street 
to Store street with grantypid* Mil be 
amended so that the pavëmént will be 
laid only from Government_ àÛ*eet to 
Store street. This curtailment j>t the 
original proposition is made because 
of the objections of spme of the own
ers between Government . street and 
Douglas street, who have frontages on 
both Pandora avenue and Cormoran 
street and as Pandora avenue is to be 
paved, the owners feel that the two 
assessments will be too much.

A recommendation will alao.be in
troduced asking for an estimate: of the 
additional expenditure xyhich wtil be 
involved in laying a top dressing of 
tar macadam on Cook street from 
Pandora avenue to ÿakington street. 
The roadway was passed for macadam 
last year, but recently the owners pe
titioned for bithulith 
ers, after a deputation had waited up
on the council* decided that if the 
city would go ahead with «the mac
adam but have the upper portion 
treated with tar, such a roadway 
would prove satisfactory. To do this, 
however, will Involve a greater expen
diture than at first contemplated , and 
a further report from the engineer id 
necessary.

fore been given thelf chance to see 
their more or less benevolent Uncle 1 
Samuel. " ~ • -r

There Is another village of 
in San Marina, the oldest and tinest 
of the world's republics. Their “na
tion” is only thirty-eight square miles 
in area but a world of Interest has 
"been gathered there and transferred 
to Seattle and It makes one of the 
pictures of the show.

All of the essential structures of the 
exposition have been finished for more 
than a month. Many of them were 
completed before the, first of the year. 
The only uncompleted work connected 
with the exposition will be the motor 
boat pavilion, out on Lake Washing
ton, which will not be In demand until 
August, and the stock show Sheds, 
hidden In a forest of fir on the narrow 
neck which divides Lake Ünlon from 
Lake Washington. The stock show is 
to be one of the very late events and, 
since all construction would be hidden 
from the exposition proper, the build
ings were not begun until after the 
rush of important work had passed.

The Opening Ceremonies.
The opening ceremonies will be car

ried forward with much pomp. James 
Bryce, ambassador from Great Brit
ain, and James J. Hill, the genius of 
the great northwest, have been In
vited to deliver the opening addresses 
and the promised presence had added 
thousands from British Columbia, Al
berta, and the Saskatchewan to the 
Initial attendance.

That an organized gang of chicken 
thieves Is at work in Victoria is tho 
belief of the police. Scores of fowl 
have been stolen since the first of this 
month according to reports and others 
are disappearing nightly despite the 
presence of armed defenders in almost 
every back yard.

The latest coup of the coop was 
pulled off in the rear of a Blanchard 
avenue house last night. Just before 
midnight occupants of the place heard 
ominous squawkings from the chicken 
yard punctuated by the distressed 
quackings of ducks. The same yard 
had been visited before and the house
holders were ready. Two men rushed 
out into the yard, one carrying a shot
gun loaded for elephants and the other 
a Winchester 30.30, with the magazine 
full.
chicken house.

with the Winchester,

Washington, D. C., May 31,—Two 
Interesting spectacles in the astronomi
cal world will occur during the com
ing month. These events will be 
eclipses of the moon and sun, the for
mer on June 4, and the latter June 17, 
The moon will rise totally eclipsed and 
its totality will last about an hour, 
while the suh will only.be in totality 
near the North Pole.

The chief interest will be in the 
lunar eclipse, which will be visible 
over half of the earth. Only a few 
white men, namely, Commander 
Robert M. Peary and his crew, who 
are now on an Arctic expedition, and 
perhaps a few Whalers, will have an 
opportunity of observing a total eclipse 
of the sun. While this eclipse will be 
visible in its partial eclipse, the re
gion near the North Pole Is the only 
part of the globe where it will be seen 
as a total eclipse.

strangers
On Saturday the varioùs contracts for 

fire apparatus and material were 
signed by the city, and the goods will 
he delivered at the earliest possible 
moment. The contracts were awarded 
as follows:

Hose: Vancouver Rubber Company, 
1000 feet of paragon brand, at $1 per 
foot; Canada Rubber Company, 1000 
feet of Squelcher brand, 95 cents per 
foot; J. L. Beckwith, 1000 feet of Dun
lop, double-jacket hose, at $1 per foot. 
Chemical hose: Vancouver c Rubber 
Company, 600 feet of. Maleset brand, 
at 69 cents per foot.

Rubber boots: Vancouver Rubber 
Company, at $5.60 per pialr.

Rubber coats: Vancouver Rubber 
Company, at $5 each.1

Two combination chemicals, W. E. 
Seagrave Company, $5,300; one city 
service hook and ladder truck, W. E. 
Seagrave Company, $2,900; one hose 

T. H. Brayshaw, $475.
No Aerial Truck.

• The above contracts were awarded on 
the suggestion of the firewardens, who 
also recommended that in view of the 
department having in use one aerial 
truck which, with sundry repairs, will 
keep in service this year, and having 
in view the necessity of installing a fire 
engine in the outside hall, that no ten
der for an aerial truck be accepted, 
but that the purchasing agent call for 
tenders for one horse-drawn steam 
fire engine of J00 gallons capacity per 
minute.

As complaints have been received 
with regard to broken hydrants, the 
suggestion of*the firewardens that the 
City Engineer be. instructed to Hotify 
the fire chief when he intends to use 
any hydrant for street improvement 
purposes, and also when the use of the 
hydrant is discontinued, and in case 
any repairs âre necessary after the 
city workmen have used the hydrants, 
the cost of such repairs will be charg
ed up to the department causing the 
damage. A new floor of concrete 
covered by wood will be laid at the 
Central fire station.

particular, races seem to have 
the matrix of the European

Together they doubled on the 
One of the men, the 

had been
Th» minimumChief Davis is continuing his round 

of inspection and notifying owners of 
buildings where the same contravene 
the regulations. In practically "every 
Instance the owners have expressed 
their entire willingness to make 4heir 
premises conform with the regulations. 
Where fire escapes are required they 
will be Installed and in many other in
stances the work of the chief is bearing 
fruit and as a result the means of 
fire protection and protection of life 
in cases of fire have been wonderfully 
improved.

Besides the regular drills with ap
paratus, which have been commenced. 
Chief Davis will soon commence drill
ing the men in manual exercises, and 
will also deliver a series of talks to 
the men on the general routine work 
of the* department, the handling af 
acids, the proper methods of fighting 
fires under the* various conditions un-» 
der which the firemen may have to 
work, and in fact, the whole system 
here will be modelled as closely as pos
sible on that of the city of Toronto, 
which possesses probably the finest 
fire fighting body in the Dominion.

second«HP
with a regiment all through the Boer 
War and he was more familiar with 
night fighting tactics than his com
panion. This accounts for the . fact 
that the latter tripped on a tin can and 
took a header into a rose bush. The 
latter incident probably aocounts for 
the fact that the thieves got away and 
took half a dozen fine young pullets 
with them.

The thefts last night brought the 
total losses at the Blanchard avenue 
house up to nearly fifty.

Another chicken yard that lias suf
fered heavily is located on Seventh 
avenue. At this place three dozen 
chickens were stolen In one night a 
short time ago and on other occasions 
smaller numbers have been taken.

There are complaints from all sec
tions of the efty where chickens 
kept that fowl have been taken, includ
ing fancy game and diicks.

IB IS DEGUREDwagor^

Ellery’sInnls,
and Llberatl's famous concert bands 
will be at hand to provide the musi
cal, spellbinding and pyrotechnics, to 
say nothing of the powder that will 
be burned by the fleets In the bay and 
out where Fort Lawton guards Pu
get Sound.

The city government has made of 
the exposition opening a semi-munici
pal affairs and the state has done like
wise, with the result that the digni
taries of the city and the common
wealth will join with the governors 
of Idaho and Oregon and the repre
sentatives from Canada, China and 
Japan in making the event Wholly 
representative.

HUT
Ladies of London Church Want 

No More View-Obstructing 
Creations—“-Ask Church to 
Forbid Them

are

AMERICAN SCRIBES
TO BE HERE IN JUNE

CHARGE AGAINST 
SAILORS WAS DISMISSED Herbert Venderhoof Will Have Some 

Editore en Trip to Big 
Fair

London, Ont., May 31.—The Ladles’ 
Aid Society of the Askin Street Me
thodist Church, one of the largest In 
the city has declared war on big hats 
and at a recent meeting unanimously 
passed a reaolution to the quarterly 
board asking that they Issue a request 
to ladles to remove view-obstructing 
creations.

SPEAKER SOUNDS
(Continued from Page One.)

OMINOUS WARNING Several prominent American news- 
and magazine men will be inCaptain Wagner said that on arriving 

in port the men said they would not 
work till they had seen the Germân 
consul. Consequently Mr. Lowenburg 
came aboard and heard their complaint 
and also Investigated the circumstance^ 
surrounding the death of the lad Cat- 
ton, who was killed from falling down 
a hatch while at sea. His verdict was 
that they had no cause for complaint. 
On Saturday Capt. "Wagner had gone 
to them while they were at dinner and 
asked them if they were going to work 
that afternoon. They bad said they 
would not go to work, and accordingly 
he had had them arrested. In cross- 
examination he denied ever having 
been drunk on the voyage. He had re
fused td let the men go ashore, because 
it was not convenient. He was afraid 
that they would desert. After they 
had unloaded the ballast. It would not 
have mattered, and he would have let 
them go. He denied having threatened 
a sick man in the forecostle. All he 
had said was that If he did not get 
better he would have to be moved to 
the hospital. Then came the hot wea
ther and towel incident, which so scan
dalized counsel.

Joe Me Alpine, one of the sailors, 
said that they wanted legal advice, but 
had been told by the German consul 
that they only way they could get It 
was by going to jail. The articles, 
which were in German, were not ex

paper
Victoria for a short visit on June 17 
and 18, according tio present plans. 
The party, which will be in charge of 
Herbert Vanderhoof, of “Canada- 
West,” will include William Hard, of 
Everybody’s Magazine; R. R. Jones, 
of the Chicago Inter-Ocean; S. E. 
Kiser, of Chicago; Wilbur D. Nesbit, 
of Boston, Elliott Fowler and Bruce 
Barton, editor of the Home Herald.

The party will arrive here at 9 a. 
m June 17 and will leave at 4 p. m. 
next day flor Seattle, where they will 
spend some time at the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition.

Says Boys of Today May Have to 
Fight for the Freedom of 

Britain
In- ic. But the own-EARL DENIES

REPORT OF TALK The ladles suggested that the re
quest be made in connection with the 
open meetings of the London confer- 

which is to meet in thé Askin 
The move

Special to The Evening Poet.
31.—Lord

speaking at Callendar in Perthshire, 
referred to the recent trend of events 
in Europe and the near East, and said 
that his earnest conviction was that 
unless the government of Britain and 

1 the overseas dominions took strong 
Immediate steps the boys he was ad
dressing would have to fight for the 
freedom of Britain and the freedom of 
Europe.

(Continued From Page 1) Esper,London, May
ence
Street church this week, 
has attracted a lot of Interest here.

lack in proper aerial equipment when 
the time comes.” «

Lord and Lady Clanwilliam 
leave for Duncan tomorrow, where his 
lordshfp win spent? some time fishing 
His lordship is taking the trip solely 
for his own pleasure and will be the 
guest of no one during his stay. Both 
he and Lady Clanwilliam are decidedly 
taken with Victoria and its surround
ings.

willAnd herein at first sight seems the 
whole crux of the situation. Eut the 
religious difficulty affect8 not onïy 
Turkey in Europe, but the whole Bal
kan peninsula. If it can be conceived 
that Exarchist and Patrlarchist can 
compose their differences, then the 
Moslem may find a way to live in 
peace with the Christian. The Mos
lem can live, has lived, on .good neigh
borly terms with the infidel, 
the practice of his religion is every
thing to the follower of the Prophet, 
he is indifferent as to what Christians 
and others do. Of no little importance 
to him is the. practice of the Chris
tian that after the fall of Constanti
nople Mohammed U. for political pur
poses conferred on the Greék Ortho
dox Christiane, tbrèugh their patri- 
-arch, remarkable clerical and juridi
cal privileges. At that time Orthodox 
Greeks made common cause î-with the 
Moslems against Rome. "It trouble 

religion arises In the future it 
will probably be tho Cbristiafis who

Grand Trunk April Statement.
London, May 31.—The Grand Trunk 

April statement issued today shows 
that the gross receipts for the Grand 
Trunk propèr increased 20,600 pounds, 
while working expenses decreased 700 
pounds. The Canada Atlantic net 
profit increased 4,770 pounds, Grand 
Trunk Western net profit increased 
10,100 pounds, Grand Haven net profit 
increased 2,800 pounds. The net profit 
for the whole system increased 38,970 
pounds.

The New Guimpe
The guimpe tied down with a ribbon 

run through a casing is a decided im
provement on the very short detach
able guimpe. Invariably the sugges- 
tiôn that It be made removable aeemed 
to convey to the average dressmaker 
just the merest yoke that pulled out 
or puffed up (and which was the 
worse?) after the wearer had gone to 
the infinite pains of pinning it down 
by some sort of a double-back-action; 
it is always to be assumed tl^at not 
every lady has the luxury of a maid.

It is now possible to buy the tic-1 
down guimpe made of tucked or plain 
tulle, presumably there has been com
plaint by some sufferer who could not 
see hèr back, but felt its generally 
bad appearance.

These newer guimpes draw in at the 
waist line or below the bust if plan
ned to wear with an empire gown.

-o-

CHARGED WITHDeath List Increases.
Temple, Tex., May 31.—More than a 

score of persons injured in the tornado 
at Zephyr were brought here today to 
the Santa Fe hospital. Reports from 
Zephyr say that up to today 38 bodies 
had been recovered from the uulns, in
creasing the death list by seven.

Arthur Vesey Meade, fifth Bari of 
Clanwilliam, was born Jan. 14, 1873,
and is the eldest-surviving soti'lir the 
fourth Earl of Clanwilliam and Eliza
beth, daughter of Sir A. E. Kennedy, 
GvC.M.G., C.B., Governor of Queens
land. He succeeded to the peerage In 
1907. He served in South Africa 1900-

WRECKING TRAIN"While

Special to The Evening Post.
Edmundsen, May 31.—Uband 

and his 14-year-old son Paul are on 
trial here charged with wrecking a 
train on the Temlecouata Railway. In 
evidence this morning Paul Micha swore 
that on two occasions his father gave 
him pieces of iron and showed him liow 
to wedge them into the tracks so as 
to wreck the Edmundsen local train. 
Paul plàced the Irons as directed but-the 
Iron was found and an accident avoided. 
Micha’s motive is said to be revenge 
against the railway tor fancied injuries.

Micha

Customs Revenue Shows Increase
Ottawa, May 31.—The custos re

venue of the Dominion for the month 
of May amounted to $4,298,660, ah in
crease of $727,968 over the sarfie month,, 
last year. For the first two months of 
the fiscal year the revenue totalled 
$8,258,338, an increase of $1,339,699 
over the same period last year.

Disastrous Forest Fire
La Tuque, Que. May 31.—A disas

trous fire swept through part of the 
forest about La Brochet, burning a 
dozen camps, and destroying wood of 
a large area. The losses amount to 
$25,000. The fire originated only 20 
feet from the National Transcontinent 
al railway.

02.

Sawmill Owner Killed;,
Middon, Ont., May Sl.^Duncan. Pren

tice, 31, y fors old, the .owner of a. saw
mill. was struck on the head by a piece 
of board which wàs caught on a cir
cular saw and almost instantly killed. 
He leaves a widow and three small chil
dren.

1
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HI
F, Adelmann, Excellent M 

Who Charms Emp 
Guests Is on Way to 
York and Grand Opera

cian

Victoria, all unawares, is shel 
a musical “find” at present—a 
able “wunderkind"—in the pers 
F. Adelmftnn, at present a guei 
tlie Empress, who will leave soc 
little old New York town to 
the ambition and the bugbear 
aspiring musicians—grand op 

Mr. Adelmann is not a 
more but the expression applii 
him, in that he has been more o 
of a prodigy since youth. He is 
now on a brief visit prior to s 
good-bye to the Pacific Coast 
long time.

Mr. ^Ldelmann’s start was or 
and lowly as has been the st£ 
many a good musician. The 

the instrument through

kind7

was
Mr. Adelmann first voiced his a 
and he is an artist with a soul 
he speaks through the violin, 
however, he has had a naturall 
cellent voice trained and it is 
vocalist that he plans to storm 
York.

It was by means of the violir 
Mr. Adelmann charmed his guei 
the Empress last night. He wai 
centre of attention in the music 
for some time and his playing 
superb. Formerly connected with 
attle orchestra he has severed hi: 
nection there for the present 
When he goes east he will have 
good wishes of many friends and 
mirer s.

-o-

SOLDIERS SAY 
UN EXIT FRO

JAIL
Four United States Fi; 

Men Objected to Guard 
and Got Away in a
Boat

New York, May 31.—The esci 
four soldiers who sawed their wi 
of the guardhouse during the 
morning hours was reported bl 
U. S. ptiÙtary authorities at Fod 

on Long Island Saturday. .1 
It is bellevd that the men pd 

a boat and made their way to th| 
The names of the escaped soldid 
Kirk, Carr, Covert and Edward 
wore old military uniforms. I 
thought that they proceeded I 
Bay side, where soldiers from tl 
and the local police are search! 
woods for then^

Why Children Commit Suie
The opening of the present 

has been marked in France b 
has approached almost an epid 
suicide among children, several 
Occurred in the month of Marc 
ferring to this melonclioly at 
affairs, Jean Frolio, the well 
Paris journalist, undertakes t 
quiry into the causes that go 
ÿuce it.

It is an undoubted fact, he <j 
that suicide among children is 
ing a matter of common enoj 
durrence all over the world, 
a century the number of child 
has increased three-fold. It ie 
over, he asserts, a strange enoj 
that suicide among the very i 
more common in spring than] 
other season of the year. A< 
to thpfle who have studied the 
menon of suicide in its pure , 
logical aspects, the advent ofl 
tide creates in the child's \ 
Striking contrast between its j 
happiness or Wretchedness 
genial promise of the seas 
leads to the fatal resolutioi 
away with life.

Frolio goes more deeply i 
Question, however. The find 
psychologists in this matter 
declares, more the result of 
than ot the study of actual fa 
example, It is statistically shi 
the third part of child-sulch 
mittefl in the past three ye 
beeri in families that may be 
As normal. In the case of the 
ing two-thirds, the suicides t< 
among either natural chll 
among such poor mites as 
their, own mothers and w^ere 
care of step-mothers, or mot 
bad succeeded to the comme 
household through a divorce, 
such case the little one mad 
stand on the point of its ov 
dignity and made the sacrif 
young life on the altar of a 1<

Suicide declares itself, for 
children of ppart, among 

impressionable and nervous 
ment. 'It is invariably afte 
cusatlon or reprimand, partiel 
unjust one, which lies so Iv 
the mind of the child, instil 
always is, of natural justice 
suicide follows. Jealousy a 
also play their own tragic 
the fatal resolution that conn 
child to take its own life, 
one who thinks himself or he 
loved than another brother 
easily becomes the prey to t 
sion that grows with each 
pondering and depression.

Children of precocious ten 
who easily fall in love are ofl 
to suicide by the fun that ii 
their infantile passions, and, 
Ho, in such cases parents < 
too careful in refraining froi 
their budding sexual vanlt>

The best precaution pari 
take against evident moros 
depression in their children j 
cate in them a taste for tfc 
living.” Outdoor sports, n 
In everything, justice in trea 
Concealment of preferences- 
are the surest safeguards a, 
most tragical of all phenona 
elated with Death.

Danger of Housecleai
The Lancet speaks as foil 

daiigars of housecleaning:
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"The cardinal fact connected with 
this -procedure is that there must al
ways be potentialities for evil lurking 
In dust and dirt; and a general house- 
cleaning means the removal of -these 
deposits, which usually represent the 
stint of a year's accumulation. It 
would be strange Indeed It- this ac
cumulation was frêe • from disease- 
producing organism*, and it ’ngver' ls,
Bacteriological examination ' would 'Be 
bound to reveal à rid* garden of 
pathogenic entitles Ih the household 
dust and dirt annually removed In the 
spring-cleaning process.

"It follows . that only that method 
of spring cleaning Can be approved 
which secures the removal of the dust 
and dirt as against one which merely 
scatters them. Spring cleaning, after 
all, amounts to the application of 
aseptic principles to the dwelling- 
house, and modern refinements tédeh, 
that unless the process Is well done It 
might as well be left undone. The
accumulation pf diet In a house Is re- gpeciai to The Evening Tost, 
pugnant to sanitary ideas, but the New York May
process Of cleaning should not be an atter a Chinaman, whom the police are 
annual ceremony, but one carried out now trying to ynd, came out of a laun- 
at more frequent Intervals. Few ary in East 22nd street and warned the 
householders, however, would find It children in the neighborhood to move 
convenient, we Imagine, to Submit the away from the place, a heavy explosion 
house to a kind ^aBeptic proce^more
that iTls commonly" done only once »treeD Jhe shock was felt several

means that an accumulation of some About thirty children were playing In 
depth and. Intensity has to be dealt front the laundry early last night 
with. Theoretically, no materials that Wh0n an unusually tall Chinaman came 
may probably contain dormant dis- out 0, the door, and looked It behind 
ease-producing entitles should be al- him. He approached the children and 
lowed to accumulate their forcés, and in broken English told them to move 
thwetor# soring cleaning as an an- further down the street to play. At. 
therefore p g nnnlied to the first they refused, but he became so ln- 
nual aseptic process appllecl slatent and excited that they finally
house is wrong m principle. Accord comp],ed A tew minutes later came 
ing to this view spring cleaning should the "rash
be abolished to favor of a Police Captain Rurfiend with a nunf-
cleaning process kept up all the y r bw of polioemeo rushed to the scene 
round at comparatively short inn» where already a large -crowd had col- 
vals. This is the course pursued oy lected He foUnd the building a wreck 
many careful oitizeps nowadays, B&a and iaUndered and unlaundered clothes 
the public would do well to follow scattered all over the street- and slde- 
thelr example.” walk. A man who gave his name as
tneir examp Schiller was arrested at the entrance

and held at the station until he could 
give an account of himself.

The police believe that the explosive 
was placed in the laundry by a member 
of the Hip Sing Tong Society, the 
eninfty of which Sang Lee Is believed 
to have Incurred. The laundry was 
owned and run by Sang Lee, who could 
not be found by the police.

Superb Summer Costumes 
for Ladies* Misses and 

Children

All “CAMPBSWL” Cos
tume» ere hand-tailored 

from end to end I
1 li

*t*b rA*xxov cnrr»pm. object We recognise, that the most profligateTO BE SATISFIED with nothing short of perfection is
and frittering advertisements in the world ore useless for the steady upbuilding of___________
by the most durable, mart fashionable, and moat economical ready-to-wear garments-It is absolutely essential 
that ae "MAKE GOOD ” every description and every promise. We say, that u>e are displaying the most 
superb, most durable, and MOST ECONOMICAL aggregation of fashionable Costumes, Gowns, and Coats 
in the West and we invite the Ladies to visit our show rooms and ascertain for themselves that we “MAKE

maroels of elegance and beauty; our Costumes

our
business unless backed upour

Laundry in New York Blown 
Up Today and Police Trace 
Crime to Door of Chinese 
Blackmail Society

F, Adelmann, Excellent Musi
cian Who Charms Empress 
Guests Is on Way to New 
York and Grand Opera

GOOD" our claim. Our Reception and Evening Gowns______________
are chic and recherche creations; our superb Coats are the acme of the art of tailoring.__WE DO NOT
SELL THE REFUSE FROM OTHER CITIES NOR MANUFACTURER’S MISTAKES. Below, 
ran draw.aour attention to special values in seasonable garments and new creations of fashion-you will find that 
»ÇAMPFIT. VALUES’ effect a large saoing in your cost of dressing, especially if you desire to be well dressed

are
Victoria all unawares, is sheltering 

a musical "find" at present-^ verit
able "wunderkind"—in the person of 
F. Adelmann, at present a guest at 
the Empress, who will leave soon for 
little old New York town to tackle 
the ambition and the bugbear of all 
aspiring musicians—grand opera- -

Mr. Adelmann la not a “kind” any 
more hut the expression applies to 
him, in that he bps been more or less 
of a prodigy since youth. He is here 
now on a brief visit prior to saying 
good-bye to the Pacific Coast for a 
long time.

Mr. Adelmann's start was obscure 
and lowly, a* has been the atari ftf'i 
many ■» good musician. The violin 

the Instrument through which 
jlr. Adelmann first voiced his ability 
and he la an artist with a soul when 
ho speaks through the violin. Now, 
however, he has had a naturally ex
cellent voice trained and it is as a 
vocalist that he plana to storm New 
York. • .

It was by means of the violin that 
Mr. Adelmann charmed his guests at 
the Empress last night He was the 
centre of attention In the music room 
for some time and his playing was 
superb. Formerly connected with a Se
attle orchestra he has severed his con
nection there for the present, and 
when he goes east he will have the 
good wishes of many friends and ad
mirers.

31.—Two minutes

i
Londons Latest iSelect Costumes

*
PETER PAN COLLARS are all the

rage in Lonàon, Paris and New 
York. On Monday we show a large 
and elaborate aggregation In genu
ine Irish crochet, at the remarkably 
low prices of 12.50 and ............$1.90

IN FINE UNEN, either natural or art 
tints, plfthj tailored or daintily trim
med, hut'all built and finished on 
the very latest models, wè offer you 
wonderful values at prices ranging 

$7.60

IN FINEST WHITE LINEN, exclu
sive creations, many trimmed with 
Insertions of genuine Irish crochet; 
prices from 318.50 down to ..$8.50

was

Ifrom 111 down to PRINCESS LACE YOKES In Paris 
and white Guipure lace; the very 
latest London and Paris designs. 
This Is an example of Campbell 
Value, for the price Is only

PETER PAN NET COLLARS, in
hand-made Battenberg lace. Spec
ial price ........................ ..

CHENILLE SPOTTED
colors ........................... ......

-t J

Union Bank, Glasgow, pas de- 
dividend of 13 per cent.

:35*frThe 
dared a

PRINCESS DRESSES, in dainty mus
lin exquisitely trimmed with

Prices range
........ $12.75

75*mu HMD 
ES SERPENT

1fine
VEILS, in 
.......OO^lace and embroidery, 

from $27.50 to ....
7

Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the British board of trade, announced 
ih the house of commons last week that 
he would introduce a bill creating a na
tional system of labor exchanges, sim
ilar to those already in existence on 
the continent, with a view of better or
ganising labor and reducing the number 
of unemployed in London and other 
English cities. With this new depart
ure, he said, the government also in
tended to associate a policy of unem
ployment insurance, 
outlined plans dealing with the unem
ployed problem appear to be well re
ceived by both parties. The Conserva
tives describe them as the most satis
factory and coherent piece of work that 
has yet found a place ln^ the govern
ment' programme. The labor exchange 

be national and voluntary, 
estimated that it will cost 
The insurance scheme, which

SOLDIERS DIED 
Ml EXIT EM

| Dainty New Neckwear | Sunshade Symphonies
*

(Tale of the Fabled Deep-Sea 
Monster Is Brought From 
the Orient and Witnesses 
Come to ..Make Corroboration

BEADED COLLAR SUPPORTS, in old rose, ruby, 
amber, turquoise, emerald and white crystals.
Note Our Price ........................ .............. ........... ..*6*

"WHAT’S THE USE” of buying a sunshade of a 
garish and vulgar color that spolia your summer 
suit, when we can sell you far lea» money an ex
quisite sunshade symphony which • harmoniously 
blends with your complexion’^and costume? Spec
ial values at following prioaa «■ IL75, $2.50, $3.25,

$5.00

II hm «.Mr. Churchill's

A
$3.75, $4.50 and

Hear now the tale of the sea serpent.
This time it is Captain Harbord who 
will be remembered as chief officer of 
the Ningchow, now master of the Str.
Sultan who tells the ’ tale. The Seattle 
Post-IntelHgencer says:

An interesting sea serpent story has 
recently been going the rounds in 
shipping circles, but until the yarn 
was officially confirmed by Captain 

New York, May 31.—The escape of Thomas S. Burieÿ, pilot for the Blue 
tour soldiers who sawed their way out Funnel steamers, It was not generally 
of the guardhouse during the early believed.
morning hours was reported, by th* The report first came "from Capt. L.
U. 8. military authorities at Fort Tot- Marbord. master ot the British ateAen- 

;;jen on Long lehtod " fietwt'dsy.,, y J er-Sultan, who saw the eea. mops$er to 
it ÏS bellevd that the men procured the China sea. Captain Burley, who is 

e boat and made their way to this city. one 0f the best known marine men on 
The names of the escaped soldiers are: puget sound, adds personal corrobora- 
Kirk, Carr, Covert and Edwards. All tlon, as he hlmsejf saw a similar ser- 
wore old military uniforms. It Is p^t while on the steamer Victoria, for- 
thought that they proceeded toward roerly trading between Puget sound 
Bayeide, where soldiers from the fort and Hongkong. Captain Burley’s nat- 
and the local police are searching the ive modesty has, up- to this time, pre- 
woods for ther% vented him making his experience*

public, but knowing Captain Harbord
Why Children Commit Suicide C°nÜrm* **

h^ee°n^a7kedS^FrPar^y«t .Seen in Form... Streite.

has approached almost an epidemic of Captain Burley sighted his monster 
suicide among children, several having early one morning when in the For- 
occurred in the month of March. Re- tnosa straits and his recollection is 
ferring to this meloncholy state of that, although not quite so large as 
affairs, jean Frolic, the well-known I that seen by Captain Harbord, still it 
Paris journalist, undertakes an in- Uvas about 35 feet long, and from ten 
qulry into the causes that go to pro- | tc> 12 feet high, and It was going 
jluce It. through the Water, he judges, about

It is an undoubted fact, he declares, 20 knots per hour. Its back tyas quite 
that suicide among children is hecom- smooth, and. when asked to account for 
ing a matter of common enough oc- the deeply senrated back of the m(in
currence all over the world. In halt 8ter reported by Captain Harbord, he „ .. . _ . . , ,
a century the number of child suicides yji-ks that this Is attributable .to the Of all accidents for which the auto-
has Increased three-fold. It is, more. varlous battles and encounters It has mobile has been responsible, since it
over, he asserts, a strange enough fact b -nadaed In since he saw 1L It: sprang Into popularity that suicide among the very young is 12 years tin” Captain aeo,’ It is doubtful whether one could
more common to spring than to any t! .^Lud the monstw and “e tm pointed .to with such grave possi- 
other season of the year. According “”“ey sjgtoed the moMter^ « bllities and so happy an ending as
to those who have studied the pheno- ^*8 it Is only natural to suppose whlch betel a party of Victorians
menon of suicide in its pure psycho- «gt it has grown from 35 to 60 feet oj. ^ QoIdstreara road yesterday af-
loglcal aspects, the advent -of spring- tons- . ternoon.
fid. hfpntM in tiiA child’s mind ft Éîij>6ri6nc6S of this nfttufc are not at
striking contrast between its own un- all uncommon among those who go Mrs. Andrew Gray, her two^ sons, 
happiness or Wretchedness and the down to the sea in ships. Not a few $nd another, whose name is not 
genial promise ot the season, and local and Vancouver pilots have seen known, were speeding merrily along 
leads to the fatal resolution to do similar strange sights, but they. are. towards Parsons Bridge when some- 
awav with life altogether too modest to allow their thing happened. Wnat it was no one

Frolio goes more deeply into the names, *o appear in print, Discussing knows. All that the occupants of the 
question however. The findings of such phenomena, the Encyclopedia car remember is that, quite unexpect- 
psvchologists in tfils matter are, hè Britannica refers to C&ptains Newman edly, they found themselves comfort- 
declares, more the result of surmise and Gosee, forbears of Capt tfewby, abl lying at different places in the 
than of the study of actual facts. For Qt. the Viotoria, and Cppt. Gosse, y* the shfubbery which covers the banks of 
example it is statistically shown that Nanaimo pilotage authorities ; Oapt. the roadway at this point. Looking 
the third part of child-suicides com- Robertson, of Vancouver, can also bear below quite a few feet their astonished 
mitted In the -past three years TiaSre out Capt. Burley's statements. eyes were greeted with the remark-
been in families that may be described a letter dated . Yokohama, able sight of their auto upside down,
as normhl. In tha case of the. remain- Maich 3, JCâpt. Harbord tells of pass- ignomlnpusly wa.ving its four wheels 
ing two-thirds, the suicides took place îng monster siyty miles west of in the air.
among-1 ceTther hdtural children or Nansha, south oape of Formosa, while The arty got Up tenderly, thinking 
among such poor mites as had lost t>oun<I from Hongkong to Japan. He nerhaps, there .might be bones
their. oWft mothers and were under the aaya the sea' was smooth and sky over- 'wrojcen But it was discovered that

~ minutes, travelling south. He adds. ecratch by which to remember the
rtand ^t^ S of lt™oW» Me Pa^od Clow to It. gplu. of- cours» they were delighted
dignity and made the sacrifice of Its "This Is no imagination, as I passed to find everybody in good health, 
young life on the altar of a lost ehuse. it within fifty yards and had a fair rightly concluding that there are few 

Suicide declares itself, for the most and square good' look at it with my privileged to be turned from a speed- 
part/ among children of precocious; glass. When people talk of seeing sea jng motor car without at least a mark 
impressionable and nervous tempera- serpents and monsters, we always ask or two as a memento of the occasion, 
ment. "It is Invariably after an ac- them what "brand they drink. I have A few hours later attention was di- 
cusatlon or reprimand, particularly the been at sea for over twenty years. I rected to the salvage of the automo- 
unjust one, which lies so heavily on have been sailing the China sea for the bue When it was hoisted right side 
the mind of the child, Instinct, as it last thirteen or fourteen years, but I up on the road another surprise was 
always Is, of natural justice, that a never ,aw anything )Hce this huge sea received when hut a turn of the crank 
•ufeldB follows. Jealousy and pride monster before. proved sufficient to set the machinery
also play their own tragic parts in "'The length of the monster would be ,n motion. The car also was unin- 
the fatal resolution that comes upon a {ifty £eet, and from the top of its 1urelv its complicated "workings had 
child to take Its own life The little back tbe Water would, be seventeen J" ^.gn been badly enough jarred to 
one who thinks himself or herself less Qr elgtlteen feet high. It was of great t therrt 0ut 0( kilter, 
loved than another brother or sister bubc The body was light brown in , , what varaiw turned
easily becomes thé prey to an obses- and It had a horny back. Its The myjfery > Tsoal couTse into

t ss'stisy. -r-Children of precocious temperament Capt Harbord Incloses a drawing of fui «wuroan roa . who ac-
who easily fall In. love are often driven Monster, which looks like a plesio- puzzling Mrs. Gray and tnose wno ac
to suicide by the fun that is made of “°rua. compatoed^her ever sipcç ^ y
their infantile passions, and, says Fro- sauru8’ -------------------------- -------- - theyhavent peached a^^satisfactory
llo. in such cases parents cannot be Makura Expected. solution., *a_La.®t , 4- (rom the'dls-
^°.hUrUng The steamer Makura pf the Cana- fGroy"basâmest
their budding sexual vanity. dian-Australian line is expected,topOrt Df£guaded herself that it was all a

The best precaution parents can twnorrow from Sydney, Brisbane, Suva Sf-eam and this morplng, when ques-
take against évitent moroteness or ^°^nolulu, which port she left f^’by the Evening Post inslstant-
depression in their children is tp edu- a “gd morning. The Makura has a f‘°nrMLed the statement:
ITvlng" ‘otod^rCrtT m'odeM Ml complement of -passengers, Abput no accident."

in everything, justice in treating them, *60 in All. 
concealment of preferences—all these 
are the surest safeguards against the 
most tragical of all phenomena asso
ciated with Death.

Four United States Fighting 
Men Objected to Guardhouse 
and Got Away in a Small 
Boat

a I
rrscheme will 

and it is 
$1,000,000.
will not be introduced until 1910, will 
be compulsory, and applied, in thé first 
Instance only to certain trades, involv
ing a'oout 2.250,000 men. Following the 
German plan, insurance books will be 
Issued, In which stamps will be affixed 
each weak. The worker, on losing his 
emplojrment. Will take the "book to the 
nearest exchange, which wltif either find 
him work or pay him an allowance.

•T*', • - - x-yr 3" *- t #1 i, K t

MOTOR (CGIDENT 
MO t HIPPY

I*
E 1

*
Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value af Small Price»”

• .'V.V $-y„,
New Ool j "Cloth Belts, richly

...............................25*
Wash Belts...25*Nev* $

is » MMRC SX.
a. I

Tstsmtsa
per lb-
lb. s»s*<sMra»V'

Notice to Mariners, 
fade wing 'nôflée't» mariners 1*

fhv»»«»rMrn°S:
ed Inside of,-Columbia river bar, near 
Smith point -Submerged at high water. 
Buoy No. 12A, first class nun establish
ed to 22 feet water, about 60 feet north
easterly of the wreck- Vessels should 
not pass to the southward of 
buoy.

i

These May HeipYotr
PICK THE WINNER

.0»Red. Cabbage,
Tomatoes, per 
Beane*

Carrots, per lb. ......
parsley, per- bunch, ...
Mint, per bunch 
Cucumbers, each « **•-»
Radishes, per bunch 
Celery, per head
Potatoes, per sack ........ $2.50 to $100
Potatoes, ‘fieW; Gal., 4 lbs.... ;.,
Uautittower.” siaeh ............
Cabbage, new, per lb, ....
Asparagus, pet lb.
Leituea, a head ..
Garlic, per lb. ....
Onions,. & lbs, for.. ...
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs.
Rhubard, 6 lbs. ...

; «80
.20
•US
.04
.06
.06
.20 i‘üXv'là 06

a a.. $1.25 ’
.. ... SL0O 
.,. . 85c
a. ... $1.00

.20
BLUE RUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle ... ...
SEAGRAM'S 83, per bottle ..................... .. ... •
SEAGRAM'S STAR, per bottle ........................
WADKBR'B CLUB, per bottle............... .. ... »
WALKER’S IMPERIAL, per bottle...................
MAPLE LEAF RYE, Imperial 4 uart bottle .
RANIER BEER, Quarts, per do*en $2.26; Pints, per dozen ... 
PERRIER, the world's best Mineral Water, per dozen ... ... ••• $1-75

.. -a.* ..the
.26
.200-4

E* .08 :Queen City In.
With a full complement 6f passen

gers, SO full that th* travelers had to 
utilize shakedowns spread to the smok
ing room and saloons, the steamer 
Qtieen City returned on Sunday’ from 
Rivers Inlet and way ports. The 
steamer encountered rough weather to 
the Gulf of Georgia.<m her way south 
and in six hohrs steaming made hut 
18 toiles against the-heavy Mow.

Mr. Winston Churchill hi the house of 
commons recently- brought in a bill to 
establish trade hoarda explaining that 
the central principle of the bill was to 
establish boards In certain trades where 
the’ evil' known as “sweating' prevailed; 
the fixing by those bbbrds of a minimum 
standard wage; and the enforcement by 
those trade boards of that minimum so 
fixed.

■o- .15
85c

.. 21.00 

.. 31.60
5
.26
.25

Auto Took a; Complete Somer
sault Near Parson’s Bridge, 
and Nobody Was Hurt in 

* the Slightest, Not Even Auto

.36twtnone. per dozen ..
Figs, oooktng. per lb.
Apples, per box
Apple. Oregon, per box............
Bananas, tier dozen

S-j&rs.’E-'

.08 to .10 
$8 to I8.S0 MONDAY’S “ SPECIAL” 

California Fruits, 3 Large Tins
3.00

.86

.26
.16

.88 to .60 

.86 to .60 DIXI H. ROSS & GO..21per lb..æ »«l w
Strawberrtoa, locaL per box. 
ur«tiiUter<’ie*, Gaut* Coti. at- .... 
Strawberrice, Qgl., per box...»
Cherries, Cal., per lb................ ..
Gooseberries, local, per lb......... ..

.16
m.60

INDEPENDENT GROCERSzbsome years .15 ,"vS1316 Broad Street1317 Government Street.25
.20 Phones 52, 1652 and 1696.

■

srsssars.ss8»tmgmmagreemetot, and hdtir schedule, with the 
operators. The only mines unaffected 
by this strike are the Crow's Nest F ass 
Coal Company and . the properties at 
Frank, Alta. It is understood that the 
difficulties affectln'g the International 
Coal and Coke Company are not of a 
serious character, And that arbitration 
will result in a settlement.

.80 See Our Special Half-page Ad. on Page 9 J.26itk’I .76
.26
.16% /
*îî apply to the Superintendent of Provin- 

rfial Police, at Victoria, for a renewal 
of my licence to sell intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known as the Parsons 
Bridge Hotel situated at Goldstream 
Road in the district of Esquimau.

(Signed) RICHARD PRICE. 
Bated this 21st day of May, 1669.

w..10 to .11 
.63 to .13
.66 to

Cod; salted, per ry............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. . 
Hailbut, smoked, j
Cod. fresh, per lb. ..........
Smoked Henring.................
Crabs, £ for ................... —
Black Baas, per lb. ..... 
Oollohana. salt, par lb.. 
BlaOk Cod. wit, per Bx. 
Flounders, freon, per lb. 
tialmon. fresh, white, 
Salmon, fresh, red,
Salmon, smoked, per
fibrtmp., par lb.- ............
Smelts, per lb. .......
Birring, kipfrered. per 16...

a, per lb. ....

■Üper lb.......

... .66 to .u* 
.13 Ü 

... .12 lé
.................. .06 to.es
per lb,. .03 to 16 
r r,............16 to .13

MQWOB MOSIOI ACT.

I, John Day. hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell intoxicating liquors at 
the premises know» aa the Esquimau 
Hotel situated at Esquimau in the dis
trict of Esquimau. *

(Signed) JOHN DAY. 
Dated this 21st day of May, 1608.

crop is estimated 
tons, ah Increase of 22 per

The F un jab wheat 
aj^ 2,723,066 Ih .80 ;... .if to .80 

... .08 to 10-0-
-

Local Markets fnWf.
.................. ............. .6* to .11

EPdrEiD'ppi"W::::ï::::il 5J
Guinea Fowlg each ....................- „ .
g» par litlüi-Wright. 12H to!
Duck, dressed, per lb................. *“ .33

, per lb.......................................... 1» to.il
dreued, each.....................,„to.U

to .18 
to .66.

Beet, per lb.

innov district.

32.66
32.00
32.00
lit
31.86
31.86
36.60
31.80
.32.06
31.85

Part V, Water Aet, 1806.
NOTICE Is hereby given that R. S. 

Gallop, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 30242, and W. H. Klrkbridge, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B. 30261, Intend 
to apply for sixteen cubic feet per sec
ond of water from Sombrlo River for 
mining purposes. The point of diversion 
to be one half mile from coast: said 
water to be discharged into sea.

Dated May^27, 1909.

MRoyal Household, a bag...............
Lake of tfie Woods, a bag...-.
Royal Standard, a bag ............
Wild Rose, a r3ag ...
Caigary, a bag ......
Hungarian, a bag v.. 
Snowflake, a bag 
Snowflake, per 
Drifted Snow, per 
Three Star, per sack ... 
Moffat'a Best, per bag ...

' foodstuff a

Hares.
Bacon, per lb.
Fork, dressed, per lb.  .......“H
Rabbits, dressed, each ...................60bbl.' ’ ! !

nek
LIQtJOB Urtucm ACT.

I Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 
notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau lh the 
district of Esquimau.

(Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

. " R. S. GALLOP.
W. ,H. KIRKBRIDE.

WANTED—Farm with bona, of about 
six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north
ern dlatilet preferred ’out not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home

MiudL.ik*, Per lyu Iba............. , ■
Feed Wheat, per 106 lbe..r....
Oats, per 100 lbs...............................
Crushed Oats, pqr 100 lbs..,,.
Barley, per lOu lpe. .................gashed Barley, per-100 lbs... 
Chop reeil. per 1W lb»».
Whole Corn, per lOOlbs... v.. 
Cracked Corn, per . 100 lb*.. . . . 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lba.... . 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....

Dairy Woducs.

$ 1.66
1.66
2.20 Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 

Bride ana Cement
Plaster 

' of the

1.96
2.06
1.70
1.76 Agents lor Nepht 

and manufacturer» 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima.

home. Full particulars early to 
. A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shawnl- 

gan Lake. a8

l.au
2.00
2.06

leXQXTO* LICENCE ACT.2.05 WANTED—Persona to grow muahrooma 
for us at home. Waste space In cel
lar, garden or firm can be made to 
yield $18 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

$20.00
RAYMOND & SONI, Joseph Ball, hereby give notice that 

one month from date hereof I will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
F dice, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell Intoxicating liquors at the 
premises known as the Howards Hotel 
situated at Esquimau in the district of 
Victoria.

FreSh Island, per dozen ... 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen.. 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ........... ....
Neiifchatel, each ......................
cream, local, each....................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .........
Beat Dairy ........................ ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb. . ,*i. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.....
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb- ...««■••sd/’-Mli'tii

No. «11 Pandora St. Victoria. B.C..36
3v

• 2i>
WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 

o? option; coming ffistrtet preferred 
but not eesentlal; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A. G. C.. Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

W. LEGHORNS, R. L Rods, heavy 
laying strains Free catalogua Doug- 
gan’g Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.c.

mil

STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain,.. Santa Barbara. CaL. se
lected for great layers .r3y the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowichan. Vancouver "Island.

.10
•is»

(Signed) JOSEPH BALL. 
Dated this 12th day of MaUy 1966.

myl3

Trite manhood is openness without 
levity generosity without waste, se
crecy without craft ' humility without 
meanness, boldness without insolence, 
caution without anxiety, : regularity 
without formality, mildness without 
timidity, firmness without tyranny.-— 
La va ter.

.35Wireless stations are being built . at 
Montreal; Quebec and Three Rivers.

Many, if not all, of those who at
tain eminence in life keep constantly 
before them an Ideal character, adorn
ed with virtue and excellences, which 
they strive to make their own.—Lyt- 
ton. .. ='

< .35 to 30
.40 a«
.40 BITX1QXTO* UOHffCB ACT..36
.36 Advertise In THE COLONIST• I, Richard Price, hereby give notice
,36 that 8rom tiale hereof I willDanger of Houseclefntog

The Lancet speaks as follows of the 
dangers of bouseoleaning: i

*•

HP

Tuesday, June 1, 1909

NTS TO DEFINE 
IPAY OF CITY
Irman Bishop Has a Mea- 
jre Up Tonight to Change 
resent System of Civic 
alaries

v comes Alderman Bishop with a 
r seeking to regulate, classify and 
î the salaries of the city's ser- 

The measure which is based 
ie Public service act recently 
d, will be brought up at the 
;il meeting tonight aruj if it is 
:ed it will mean some decided 
çes in the present system, 
e measure provides that the civic 
ce shall include all persons em- 
id and holding office at the pleas- 
of the council in, or .under, the 
ral departments and institutions 
ie corporation of the city who are 
;ed or appointed to office by the 
icil or mayor of the city for the 

being, or by the head of any 
irtment of the civic service and 

paid a monthly salary voted 
le council. Only British subjects 
be members of the civic services 

3t where expert technical knowl- 
is required, in which case the 

cil may appoint a person who is 
a. British subject for such tempo- 
employment as may be necessary.

Classification
le members of the civic service 
be classified as “heads of départ
is," "assistants to heads of de
ments," “clerks," “stenographers” 
“permanent employes." A head of 
rtment shall be every member of 
civic service for the time being 
iding over any department and 
the performance of the duties of 
ïh professional skill and training 

legal, literary, medical, technical 
cientiflc character or the ekiH and 
aing of an accountant is required, 
uch special ability as ntftf qualify 
to act as head of a department. 

Istants to heads of departments
I mean every person holding the 
tion next in rank to a head of de
ment. Clerks shall mean every 
ion employed in an established 
leal capacity other than in the ca- 
|ty of head of department, assist-
to head of department or stenog- 

aer. Stenographer shall mean any 
ion employed as an amanuensis, or 
Ely as an amanuensis and partly to 
clerical work and permanent ern
es shall be those not employed in 
of the capacities above defined, 

aider the proposed by-law salaries 
El be minimum and maximum, as 
case may be, according to the 

rth of service of the member of the 
tc service. The minmum salary
II be that paid during the first five 
rs of service, while the maximum 
try shall be calculated according to 
I length of time the membexf of the 
|c service has served in anÿ éetab
led capacity under the' coufi&ft Afid

the purposes -of determining such 
ary the time such member has so 
rved shall be reckoned as it such 
kdee had been performed after the 
jsing of the by-law.

Salaries

Ca

he minimum monthly salaries, of 
respective heads of departments 

I be as follows: City treasurer and 
ector, $150; city clerk, $1411; city 
ineer, $200; water commissioner, 
D; city assessor, $140; city electri- 
i, $140; fire chief, $125; medical 
1th officer, $90; manager of Home 
Aged and Infirm, $52,50.

'he minimum monthly salaries of 
Lstants to heads of departments will 

Assistant treasurer and collector, 
; assistant city clerk, $85; assistant 

$85; assistant city engineeressor,
I surveyor, $95; assistant engineer 
i department, $85.
Merks will be divided into three 
sees, first, second and third, ac- 
ding to length of service but what 
gth of time must be served - before 
member of one class can be pro- 
ted to the next highest class will 
fixed when the measure is consld- 
d by the council. The minimum 
ary of clerks of the first class will
fixed at $85 per month ; second 

se, $65; third class, $60. Stenog- 
ihers will be given a minimum sal-
r ot $45.
Fhe maximum salary in eacb^of the x 
Dve cases wfill be the minimum* sal- 
7 plus an additional five per cent 
$reof, to take effect at the beginning 
each succeeding five years ot2 service 
:er the first five years' servidé, 'but 
t more than twenty per cent in 
y case shall be added to the maxi- 
im salary.

Improvements
A considerable number of improve - 
ent works will also come up for 
insideration.
^rmorant street

The proposal \o 
it from Douglas

pave 
street

Store street with grq.ni£pid, ^tll be 
nended so that the pavèmént will be 
id only from Government, st
ore street. This curtailment of the 
iginal proposition is " m^-de ^because 
the objections of some of v the town- 

s between Government street and 
DUglas street, who have frontages on 
ith Pandora avenue and Cormorant 
reet and as Pandora avenue is to be 
ived, the owners feel that the two 
isessments will be too much.
A recommendation will also,be in- 
oduced asking for an estimate of the 
Idltional expenditure "xyhich wtil be 
ivolved in laying a top dressing of 
ir macadam on Cook street from 
andora avenue to Pakington street, 
he roadway was passed for macadam 
ist year, but recently the owners pe- 
tioned for bithulithic. But the own- 
rs, after a deputation had waited up- 
n the council decided that If the 
ty would go ahead with «the mac- 
liam but have the upper portion 
leated with tar, such a roadway 
ould prove satisfactory. To do this, 
Dwever. will involve a greater expen- 
Iture than at first contemplated, and 
i further report from the engineer id 
ecessary.

reet to

The New Guimpe
The guimpe tied down with a ribbon 

Hn through a cas.'ng is a decided im- 
rovement on the very short detach- 
ble guimpe. Invariably the sugges- 
iôn that it be made removable seemed 
3 convey to the average dressmaker 
List the merest yoke that pulled out 
r puffed up (and 
rorse?) after the wearer had gdne to 
he infinite pains of pinning it down 
y some sort of a double-back-action; 
t is always to be assumed tfiàt not 
very lady has the luxury of a maid.
It is now possible to buy the tied 

lown guimpe made of tucked or plain 
ulle, presumably there has been com- 
ilaint by some sufferer who could not 
,ee her" back, but felt its generally 
>ad appearance.

These newer guimpes draw in at the 
vaist line or below the bust if plan- 
led to wear with an empire gown.

which was the
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Œbe Colonist. proved property is increased by reason 
.of the Improvements, made on. the ad
joining land. Two meff live 
side by side. One of them is Hard
working and industrious and improves 
his farm; the other is shiftless and 
does little or -nothing with his. The 
industrious man is taxed higher be
cause he has improved his land; the 
shiftless man may pay little more 
than would be chargeable against wild 
land, and yet the value of his property 
is increased by the improved farm ad
joining, while the value of the latter 
Is depreciated by the presence of the 
former. A good many country people 
are thinking about these things, and 
If the Times should tell- one of them 
that the increased value of the unim
proved land is only a matter of fancy, 
like the increased value of an old brass 
candlestick, his reply would hardly be 
fit for publication.

the Island to some point near the 
north. This would be an ^ enterprise 
whidh would do 'much for the whole 
AAerni valley.

Further information relating to the 
defeat of the Australian ministry will 
be awa|ted with much interest. The 
despatches are provokingly meagre. 
All we are told is that the defeat was 
upon the naval and defence policy of 
the government.

,
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

THE SEMI W COLONIST
HOn# year .... 

tilx Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. 1 ■ v

, The horror of the Coquitlam fire has 
one redeeming feature, namely the 
heroism of Assistant Engineer Black, 
who stood by, his engine until .his 
hands • were burnect tp a crisp. The 
gallant fellow maintained the best 
tradition of British sea-going folk.SETTLING THf. ISLAND.

The Mormons, who are settled in 
Southern Alberta have hitherto been 
law-abiding citizens of Canada; but 
now that they have begun to talk 
about lynching people, it is time for 
the Crown to step In. and let them 
know that Judge Lynch has no juris
diction on this side of the Interna
tional Boundary. A grave duty seems 
to rest upon the law authorities of 
"Alberta,

Those persons who have endeavored 
to promote the settlement of Vancou- 

Island, find themselves confronted AN ABSURD BUSINESSver
by difficulties growing out of timber 
holdings. We do not know just how 
real these difficulties are, but there is 
need for further light upon the sub
ject than is at present available. In a 
general way it is known that there is 
a large area of arable land on the is
land, and its location is pretty well 
ascertained; but we doubt if the Land 
Department is in possesion of such in
formation as would enable it to- -say 
with any degree of certainty just where 
there are areas of Crown land fit f&r 
settlement, and not embraced lyithin 
timber limits held under lease or 
license. We therefore Venture to make 
two suggestions for the consideration 
of the provincial government.1 r

One of them is that an examination 
be made for purposes of ascertaining 
what area of arable land on Vancou
ver Island is now available for imme- 

, di&te occupation by settlers. This 
would exclude land embraced within 
timber limits of any kind.

The other is that in framing regula
tions for the future tenure of -timber 
limits some provision be made where
by land adapted to settlement may be 
recovered by the crown from time to 
time as it may be needed. We admit 
that such a provision would be some
what difficult; but if the tenure is to 
be made perpetual, we think the gov
ernment ought to reserve, If possible, 
some such power as is above suggest-

Yesterday afternoon, a gentleman oc
cupying a position of trust and re
sponsibility in the Victoria business
community, was called», to Seattle on 
business in connection with a matter 
of very great importance, 
went to buy his ticket he was asked 
by an officer representing the United 
States Immigration department where 
he was born, and the rpply was “In 
England.” He was then asked how long 
he had been in Canada and he said 
“six months.” He was then told that 
he -could not go aboard the steamer.
Of côtfreé -as a matter of fact the Im
migration officer has no right to: forbid 
any one to board a steamer here for 
Seattle or any place else, but for the 
convenience of travelers the officer is 
allowed td exercise authority at this 
end .of the voyage instead of the other 
end. The gentleman offered to pay any 
head tax or do anything els# that, might 
be required of him, but the officer was 
obdurate’, and he therefore had to fore
go his' journey. Now vfe submit for 
the consideration of our Seattle’con
temporaries if an arrangement such as 
this is not exceedingly absurd. Let us 
strip it of all details and tafife the bald 
facts. Here js a well kpown, well 
dressed, prosperous business man, with 
plenty of money in his pocket, who 
finds himself called to go over to Se
attle on an important business matter 
With some people there. He goes to the 
steamer to embark, but cannqj go be
cause .he, happened to be born in Eng
land. Theàe are the simple facts of the 
case. The gentleqian wanted to go to 
Seattle; his presence in Seattlç was 
important to himself and to some Se
attle people, but because he was born 
in England he Could not go. Can any
thing more utterly ridiculous be sup
posed? Is it necessary for eVfery man, 
who was born in England, to treat 
a trip to Seattle as an international af
fair and- give notice to the government 
of that country that he contemplates 
making the journey? Has It come to 
sueh a pass that an Englishman' Tfesi- 
dent in Victoria is not atiqWed go 
to Seattle unless he knoy/s ;he will 
have to go some Ifburs in advance.jand 
go through a lot -«f red tape?- Next 
weejc the Exposition will. open. Will 
it be necessary for every English-born 
person in Victoria to take out>a ceqrtit, 
flcate of baptism, or some other thing 
and pay money or do something or 
other x>f an equally nonsensical na
ture before he is permitted to take in 
that show? If this is the case, The 
fact cannot be too soon made known.
It will certainly make a difference in ,h commlttee on theological seminar-

IT
A. regulation .simply becajise-lt Mars -aBefèa- fire doctrines of the
hard upon some particular case. Our h „ are sufficient to meet modern 

is that it is a fool re- dltlons.

When he

DIVINES INVEIGH 
AGAINST USE OFi.

: TOBACCOI

The General Assembly of Pres
byterian Church Is Down 
on Tobacco, But Not Li
censes

Denver, Col., May 28.—Clergymen 
and laymen should not use tobacco, 
but it is not contrary to the principles 
of the church for Presbyterian judges 
to grant saloon^ licenses. This was 
decided Sy the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church yesterday. 
The assembly thus expressed itself in 
approving the report of the temper
ance committee after a long discus
sion.

ed.
The right to open timber limits for 

settlement on reasonable terms to the 
holders is one that the government 
might very properly fetafti. 
would be no great hardship upon a 
licensee to require him, if a fertile, ar
able valley is included within his limits 
to permit It to be taken up by bona tide 
settlers, reserving to 'him the right to 
any timber that may be cut JhCTeon. 
The Colonist is dn record as desiring 
to protect the tenure dt'UtiSbeç,lands, 
for reason's which need not be restât 
here, but it also wishes to see the 
settlement of the island promoted in 
every reasonable way. We appreciate 
that the timber growing on land Ought 
rot to be ruthlessly sacrificed in order 
to make farms. "Every proper precau
tion ought to be taken to conserve our 
great forest wealth ; but we venture to 
think that, within limitations, some 
arrangement can be made whereby the 
policy of timber conservation may be 
practised consistently with the settle, 
ment of our arable valleys. There ob
servations are Intended only as sugges
tions, to which it may or may not be 
possible to give effect In practice. Weasswtt SRSsÉms
@6r AOt-baJest right_qf_«>Mm regula
tions touching the tenure of timber 
limits come to be considered

There

The report commended President 
Taft, Emperor William and former 
President Eliot of Harvard for being 
teetotallers, and urging the ministers 
of the church to petition congress to 
stop interstate shipments of liquors, 
to discontinue the issuance of inter
nal revenue receipts In prohibition 
territory, and to' .prohibit the use of 
the malt» for the distribution of ad
vertisements for liquor.

Rev. Ellis Rich, of ' California, in- 
‘troduced7' a resolution declaring that 
ministers should not. use tobacco. A 
layman arose and declared that Mr. 
Rich should Include laymen. This 
was dope, and the resolution was 
adopted amid cheering.

The matter Of modem theology and 
courses of study to meet with modern 
conditions came up in the report of

ed

answer to 
gulation which makes It impossible for 
a man born *ln England to go over to 
Seattle 4pn business without going 
through a performance resembling the 
Inquisition. * Any man could make a 
more seirilbjfe' regulation in five min
utes.

. . ____ Oh-------------
A BASELESS COMPLAINT.I

~ The Aitjerni Pioneer NewS refuses to 
be'comfdrted. It believes the people of 
Victoria are inspired by a feeling of 
hostility to the- town, in which it is 
printed, and apparently nothing will 
convince ^it to the contrary. We should 
not have thought it worth while to re
fer to whât our contemporary says ip 
this connection, for its indignation is 
too fierce to be genuine; but in order 
that no one need be under any misap
prehension as to the attitude of the 
people of Victoria on the question of 
Island development, we can assure the 
people of Alberni that there is not the 
slightest intention on the part of any 
one here to ignore their town or to 
put the smallest obstacle in the way of 
anything that will contribute to its 
progress. The Pioneer News has evolv
ed a grievance out of the proposed rail
way from Victoria to Eta'rkiey Sound. 
Many people would think this a propo
sition which the people of Alberni 
would favor rather than oppose; but 
even if there were no reasop why they 
should favor it, that stirèlÿ would be no 
ground for supposing a line from this 
city westward through the great tim
bered area lying along the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca was designed to Injure 
Alberni. The people of Victoria have 
done very much more to urge the 
speedy 
from 
they ?
struction of the line to Barkley 
Sound. Indeed, while they have as yet 
declined in any official way to support 
thé former proposition they have 
through the Board of Trade urged the 
Canadian' Pacific authorities to hasten 
the completion of the latter. It occurs 
to the Colonist that the people of Al
berni will, if they are well advised, as
sist the people of Victoria if they 
should at any time in the future seek 
to promote railway consltuction along 
the western side of the Island. We do 
not mean, of course, a west-coast rail
way. for such a thing would be out of 
the question, but a railway from Vic
toria to Barkley" Sound, thence to 
Alberni, and thence up the centre of

-o-
UNEARNED INCREMENT ,

The London Times states its inabil
ity to distinguish between what is 
qalled the “unearned increment" in 
land values and -the ■ artificial, value •

. which a curio, may .gain. In the. opto-. 
ion. of a collector. We quote its re
markable" language':' ' “Wha't" "Is being 
called unearned increment in the case 
of land Is simply parallel to the ap
preciation of value which may take 
place In any other kind of property, 
if it be only a brass candlestick in a 
lumber room, which acquires a magni
fied value through the rise of a col
lector's demand.” This expression of 
opinion is in connection with what 
purports to be a serious discussion of 
the fiscal policy of the United King
dom as it is involved 1n the latest 
budget. Coming from a newspaper, 
which has by universal consent been 
accorded the leading place among daily 
Journals, It is calculated to arouse a 
feeling of surprise, and make one en
tertain a doubt as to the fitness of 
those tor whom It speaks, to grapple 
with the tremendous issues now before 
the people of the United Kingdom. 
TO place land, from which the subsist
ence of mankind Is drawn, and a brass 
candlestick, which. is of no possible 
use, which. cannot tre equally well 
served by something ' else, upon the 
same basis betokens something closely 
resembling mental incapacity. To 
claim that the growing needs of an 
increasing population stand upon the 
same basis as the changing fancy of a 
collector of curiosities Is to display a 
complete lack of appreciation of ele
mentary economic problènts, and yet 
the Times attempts from such a pre
mise to refute the argument of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer In sup
port of his proposed changes in land 
taxation. There are over forty mil
lions of people living in the United 
Kingdom. Fifty yeat* ago .the .popu
lation of the country was -hot W<ÿ- 

whart it is at' present, "but The 
area of the country wus quite as great. 
It follows ffom these facts that, with
out taking Into account the higher 
standard of living, the burden 
upon the land ought to be heavier than 
It was then, or else the people 
have become more Independent 
of the land for their sustenance "than 
they were half a century ago. If by 
the increase of population land be
comes more valuable, it is egregious 
folly to look upon sutih an increase in 
the saine light as olfe would regard an 
Increase in 
candlestick.
Bpair of the future of a coubtry when Its 
leading newspaper approaches the dis
cussion of a great economic subject 
from such a point of- view,, because it 
shows that art Influential section of the 
community are deceiving themselves 
aa to the real facts, concerning which 
the great body' of the electorate are 
well informed. There ls_ hardly a 
working man in the United Kingdom, 
who has kept in touch with what Is 
going on In the world, who could not 
shatter the proposition of the Times.

The unearned increment. Is some
thing that intelligent legislators are, 
coming every day to think more about. 
It is already recognised in legislation 
in many ways. Perhaps it might with 
advantage be recognized yet more If 
two men each own ten acres of land 
side by aide and neither of them 
makes an jmnrovement upon his prop
erty they will be taxed alike. Rut If. 
one of them Improves his property and 
the other does not, the one who makes 
the Improvement will find his taxes 
increased, while the one who makes no 

ï game as 
tbj untm-

Want Secret Signe.
May 28<—Thel Orange

Grand . Lqçlge of Brlt&Nh North Amer
ica yesterday rejected a propoeal to 
abolish much of ttieif secret work such 
as passes and. signs. A committee had 
been appointed • to consider the revision 
of this department of the work, and 
favored the abolition of it. The report 
was rejected. A report was adopted, 
protesting against any interference 
with thé coronation oath and petitions 
to be presented to the Imperial Parlia
ment will be circulated. Df. Sproule 
was re-elected grand master, as were 
all the other gfrand officers..

Peterboro,

Death of Sir John Colomb
London, May 28.—Sir John Read Co

lomb died last night He was bom in 
1838. Sir John Colomb- entered the 
Royal Marine Artillery In 1854 and re
tired as captain in 1868. He was varr 
iously employed with the navy, army, 
militia and volunteers. He sat in the 
House of Commons for the Bow and 
Bromley division from 1886 to 1892, 
apd for Great Yarmouth, 1895-96. He 
was a prolific writer on matters per
taining to war and defence.

I

Ml

American Mason» in London.
Washington! May 28.—President Taft 

was informed yesterday that the Eng
lish grand lodge of Masons had granted 
a dispensation most unusual in the his
tory of masonry, for the organization 
of a blue lodge of Masons in London, 
to be composed entirely of Americans. 
The dispensation was granted by the 
Duke of Connaught, grand master of 
the grand lodge of England. The Duke 
and President Taft will be made first 
honorary members of the lodge, which 
will be instituted on June 3rd. The 
President is expected to send a cable
gram at that time.

*

'

of the line 
Alberni than

completion 
Nanaimo to 
have to promote the con-

He Is For Àbdul Hamid 
Special to The Evening Post.

Berlin, May 28.—Dr. Joseph Kohler, 
Professor df Jurisprudence at Berlin

t thirds

University, denies the right of the 
Turkish Government to confiscate the 
property of the ex-Sultan Abdul Ha
mid which is deposited in European 
banks. Such , a right of confiscation, 
he states, does not extend beyond the 
territory of the Government exerting

I:
' it.

the fancied value of an old 
almost makes one de

improvements will na,y the 
before. Yet the value ’of

SEE THESE DAINTILY FURNISHED ROOMS
A PINING ROOM, PARLOR, AND BEDROOM SHOWN IN OUR WINDOWS

irOU’LL get an excellent idea of the appearance of a room furnished from our stocks if " you will but 
Z glance at our Broughton street windows today. We have furnished three rooms there- Dining room 

Drawing room and Bedroom—with representative pieces chosen from the furniture stock. And the 
are worthy of a look when you are passing.

In the Bedroom we have used handsome solid mahogany furniture. All the pieces are massive and 
very rich ip appearance though the piece that will most appeal to you is the massive bed. Choice selected 
wood, has been used and worked into a handsome design. The drçsser and the dressing table are also

rooms

un
usually attractive.

In the Drawing room, mahogany furniture has also been used, the chairs and settee being upholstered 
workrooms. The table and the music cabinet are the special features of this room.

In the Dining room Mission designed furniture finished in the Eprly English has been used. The 
round dining table is the feature of this room." The buffet is a cipse second though.

By all means see these rooms then come inside and see many other equally interesting pieces.

1in our own

BEEN WAITING FOR ONE OF THESE CRIBS ?
HERE IS A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF NEW ARRIVALS

STE7R are ready for you mothers who have been looking for something attiactive in 
W the way of metal cribs for the littl e ones, with a grand collection of new ar
rivals just priced.

Come in and see these attractive new arrivals and let us show you a few of the special 
features of our cribs—such as the special drop sides, the superior no-rustable spring, 
etc. These cribs come from the largest metal bed makers in tb,e world and have the same 
marks of superior workmanship and materials as characterize their beds. Let us show 
you the offerings at $9.00 to $14.50. _

Ü/Mey]
A Outclass

Easy Chairs That Are Easy
ENGLISH BUFF WILLOW CHAIRS—THE LOW STYLE

r\ROP in and try out one of these Frig
id lish Buff Willow Chairs—see if they 
aren’t just about the acme of comfort in 
chairs. Popular with Victorians, too—so 
much so that we have always found it dif
ficult to keep complete assortments on 
hand. Their rfiominess and solid comfort 
style pleases all.

Upholstered to Your Order Here
Our upholstery department is prepared 

to upholster these, to your order from, your 
own materials or from materials chosen 
from our extensive stodc of such goods. 
Finest workmanship only. Other styjes in 
British made chairs are shown you—many 
of them 2hd all worthy examples of the 
best in willow and rush chair making. 
Pleased to have an opportunity to show you 

' these on our fourth floor, a > ■ » ■ :
Come and see these Buff Willow Chairs

Ideal for Gifts
You are safe in send- Si 

ing cut glass to the ' 
June bride—if. the glass 
bears the “Libbey” 
mark of quality. The 
young hon^ekeeper de
lights in having the 
table as dainty as it is 
possible to make it and 
.nothing helps so much 
in : table decoration as 
beautiful: cut glass.

“Libbey” Cut Glass# 
is the very finest made 
and is recognized as 
such. The name “Lib- , 
bey” is graven in every A 
genuine. piece. M

lise»T ■

f? At $10, $11, $12, $14
)

INTERESTING LACE CURTAIN STYLES

Some very fine lace curtains and some excellent values' are shown in one of our 
Broughton street windows. These curtains are of the medium priced lines ahd are 
but a few examples of' the splendid offerings of this department.

We have one of the most extensive showings of lace curtains in Canada, showing 
the very finest patterns from the leading makers in the Old World. You are heartily 
welcome to come in' and see the showing.

Curtains in windows are priced at
V

$6.50 to $10 Per Pair

TWO EXCELLENT DESKS FOR YOUR OFFICE JUST IN
Two worthy additions to the stock of office furniture are these two neV arrivals in office desks just 

priced. One is a fine, new double flat top desk and the other an Early English finished desk of the sani
tary style. . . ' ’ ,

Many other pieces have been added to our offerings in office furnishings, but we draw especial at
tention to these two because they represent two desk styles rapidly growing in popular favor.
THE FLAT TOP DESK is made of selected quartered THE EARLY ENGLISH FINISHED DESK is made of 

oak finished in golden, the top being very highly polished. oak and is a roll top style of medium size., this desk
is of the sanitary style) the desk proper being raised 
from the floor on legs preventing the accumulation of 
dust beneath the desk. Finely "finished throughout. 
Priced at, each.......... ..

This desk has nine drawers on each side, and the top 
is of such liberal proportions as to give ample room for 
two to work at it. Price $55.00

here is an ideal bed for your summer cottage

A Somersaultic Davenport—The Very Latest in Davenport Beds

pjERE IS A LUXURIOUS BED for the summer home and a bed style that economizes on the space
question — the important item in the summer home. And while serving as a bed it makes during the 

day one of the most comfortable davenports imaginable.
This Somersaultic Davenport is the simplest of Davenport beds and works so easily that a little child 
make the change from davenport to bed in a moment. Come in and see us demonstrate this bed —trycan 

it yoursélf.
And don’t forget that we have a very com- 

__ plete stock of bedding suitable for use in the 
HB summer home or camp. Grey blankets for .camp 
3BL service are a specialty with the bedding dept. 
WjM Come in and see the values they offer. In the 

mattress dept, many splendid low and medium 
I priced styles are offered and it isn’t any trouble 
J to show you these.
6 Come in and see these Davenport Beds at 
■ from $35 to $55.

mMàVi
iji

FurnishersFurnishers
of Vof

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

iHOMES
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

■
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Dr. Denney 
“ Gospelle

Bg FELIX D’ARB LAY

I was reminded on Sunday of 
cident which had long escape 

It was more than 36 
ago that I strolled one peacefu 
bath morning along the road i 
from Matlock to Buxton. I h&i 
perhaps a couple of miles when 

little wayside Bethel.

memory.

upon a
built flush with the path and wa 
hung by trees. It was a sultry moi 
not a breeze stirred the leaves, am 
and church both offered gratefu 
ter. The latter drew me by t 

of its darkened cool iipearance 
the severe simplicity of its sty 
above all, the charm of a low ] 
melodious voice through the opd 
and windows.

I went in and saw a man of 
face and figure, bowed with tlj 
emnity, yet buoyed by the swe 
of his task. For half an hour 
pounded the scriptures as only a 
ter of assemblies can, and I n 
as he unfolded the charm of tha 
vellous journey to Emmaus that 
talked, hearts might still burn 
them by the way.

t shall never forget that simp 
vice—the minister's name unkno 
subsequently career hidden. He 
have reached the moderatorship 
Presbyterian church, or he maj 
been “born to blush unseen.” Ii 
event he did not waste his sw< 
on the desert air.”

It is a tribute to the peculia 
of Dr. Denney that he should 
recalled this incident. Both X 
manner and his matter.

Dr. Denney is a. man apart 
minds one of very few preachei 
before the public. Tall, slight, 
little of the stQop of the schol, 
all of his distinctive cut, with 
markably high- forehead and 
greyish whiskers. If he res 
anyone else in appearance it is 
L. Watklnson, the brilliant et pr
of the English Methodist conf 
MORE

Dr. Denny’s very atmospher 
gests intellectuality, lucidity 
grasp. , , ,
confidence which people feel 
presence of one who knows. 1 
one marvellous gift, that of sp 
with his hands. I have neve 
such eloquent hands. They art 
of an artist, lông, jwhite, with 
delicate fingers, 
idle, in turns clasped tightly 
brought down on to the Bible 
phasize an argument Anon 
gracefully as if to lead his 1 
gently amid its intricacies, 
high and open to challenge, 
atton and devotion. Half clos» 
pointing with index finger as 

.velops an idea. But always 
"something and always accomp 
and elucidating the thought.

He inspires confldenc

They are

Dr. Denny's message was a| 
presiive #as the man. Here is i 
the foremost Biblical critics d 
day, one who has made his mad 
who by science has made certali 
jects as the Atonement almod 
own. Yet with no new message] 
nothing but the old, old story ] 
fold to his hearers. The fundanj 
untouched, that was the burdenl 
criticism. “No other name givj 
der Heaven among men whered 
may be saved.”

I heard more than one peral 
mark on the unassuming mail 
the .professor. The comment wd 
Dr. Denny has sunk the man ] 
message and what he left in "\l 
has reached and comforted I 
hearts.

Yesterday morning he preacl 
the First Presbyterian churchl 
Matt, ill, 13 v.: “Then cometH 
from Galilee to Jordan unto J| 
be baptized of him.” He refei 
ihis opening to the apparent d 
sion of Divine work which si 
courages men, and then the sill 
broken., by the appearance of I 
prophet as Jdhn. Now, as then 
is a cry, a call, a human void 
then In response some one cd 
greater than John—Christ.

Dr. Denney proceeded to d 
the characteristics of Jesus as d 
ed in this incident of His bapi 
John. First he was side by all 
sinful men, not with the preacl 
with the sinner. The subject!! 
To be baptized though he knew! 
Refusing separation even froij 
who were not fit to associate wl

This subjective attitude of cl 
so wonderful that the Divine a 
necessary in order to convince! 
its truth. The only possible el 
tion is Love, and that is the el 
to the atonement.

Here is the great hope for I 
worlp, that it is “not left alonl 
forgotten or cast off, but had 
through Christ Would any slid 
rather go alone? Is there axfl 
hope? Does man think of and

Then the incident next showd 
example of how to help othed 
are in the habit of leaving othed 
of passing by on the other sidd 
denounce, stamp on the people! 
wrong, but He never thrust thl 
from,Him- His way is to teach! 
each other’s burdens.

Again, said Dr. Denney, we sel 
turning his back on the past an! 
ing a new life, dedicated and! 
crated to his life’s work. No 1 
the simple family life. His d 
now “to do thy work.” Every ll 
have its great hour of decislol 
I come to do Thy will.” Men I 
mainly by resolution and ind 
by not facing the issue. At 1 
of their days they come with nol 
their hand. All gone, nothll 
“Mere want of will wastes mcl 
than any vice or all the vices tol

The preacher urged all to I 
themselves t° *Him.” Not to I 
or Theosophy, but by our relal 
Him shall we be judged. “Il 
time that thou shouldst say I 
ther!” “Nothing makes union I 
but putting it off.” People I 
blguous situations are open tl 
temptations.

Finally the incident showed 
casting Himself on God in I 
IHe, the Sinless One, in I 
“Behold He Prayeth.” Dr. Cl 
said that the reason ministerl 
because they do not pray. Td 
be good without God Is a pil 
Christian without Christ. I 
nothing in it—it can't be dol 
way. Insincerity is the only d 
in prayer. It is the ‘keepinl 
There can be no religion withJ 
no God without prayer; nol 
without sincerity. I have bed 
tized with your baptism; are I 
to be baptized with mine?” I 
Christ’s final appeal to us. J

Under private charter, the] 
bark Curzon, Capt. Vicinay, j 
net tonnage, is now on her u 
Lquique to load lumber at the
BttlU# Vancouver.

Wail of Toe
Why utter that wall of toe or 

tale of woe. You can quickly re
move that bad corn with our un
rivalled remedy.

Bowes’Corn Cure
Very simple—apply with a 

camel-hair brush, as directed 
No danger. The com will soon 
disappear. 26c. only for the 
whole outfit.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government Street Tels. 426 and 460
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New Shipment Just to Hand 
All Sizes

American Lady Corsets
\
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1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C:■
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Dr. Denney 
“ Gospeller*
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ME ÎI BE DISCUSSEDBe FELIX D"ARB LAY
?o 'f\ TONIGHTI was reminded on Sunday of an In

cident which had long escaped my 
It was more than 30 yearsmemory.

ago that I strolled one peaceful Sab
bath morning along the road leading 
from Matlock to Buxton. I had gone 
perhaps a couple of miles when I came 
upon a little wayside Bethel. It was 
built flush with the path and wag over
hung by trees. It was a sultry morning— 
not a breeze stirred the leaves, and, trees 
and church both offered grateful shel
ter. The latter drew me by the ap- 

of Its darkened cool Interior,

Land Agent Riley, of Grand Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister
of Public Works, Will Ad
dress Residents of Metcho- 
sin at Meeting Tonight

Trunk Pacific Announces 
Further Sales of Prince Ru
pert Real Estate

R,yevno0fU,VheJ'r™nd T^mk^actfl^an- Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of 
nounced today that immediately after Works, will address a meeting
the Victoria sale a private sale of the tbe publlc
lots of the company will occur at ha]i of that district tonight.
Prince Rupert The questions to be discussed con-

Thën another sale will be held at cent proposed new roads, bridges, and 
Montreal on July 1st and others in other works which the people are 
Toronto and Winnipeg later that anxious to have the Government un
month. All sales will be on the basis dertake at the earliest possible mo
ot the prices paid at the Vancouver ment.
auction. Something like a million and a

A deal is being closed privately to- quarter dollars, Hon. Mr. Taylor says, 
day. for the sale of one thousand lots has been appropriated by the Provin
ce an English syndicate. clal Government for works such as

those indicated. This was a larger 
sum than had ever before been laid 
out in that direction within a ÿear.

pearance^^^^M 
the severe simplicity of Its style, and 
above all, the charm of a low pitched 
melodious voice through the open door
and windows.

I went in and saw a man of ascetic 
face and figure, bowed with the sol
emnity, yet buoyed by the sweetness 
of his task. For half an hour he ex
pounded the scriptures as only a mas
ter of assemblies can, and I realized 

he unfolded the charm of that mar
vellous journey to Emmaue that as he 
talked, hearts might still burn within 
them by the way.

X shall never, forget that simply ser
vice—the minister’s name unknown, his 
subsequently career hidden. He rilay 
have reached the moderatorshlp of the 
Presbyterian church, or he may have 
been “born to blush unseen.” In any 
event he did not waste his sweetness 
on the desert air.”

It is a tribut* to the peculiar gifts 
of Dr. Denney that he should 
recalled this incident. Both by his 
manner and his matter.

Dr. Denney is a- man apart He re
minds one of very few preachers now 
before the public. Tall, slight, with a 
little of tlje stpop of ti?e scholar and 
all of his distinctive cut with a 
markably -high- forehead and short 
greyish whiskers. If he resembles 
anyone else in appearance it is Dr. W. 
L. Watkinson, the brilliant et president 
of the English Methodist conference. 
MORE

Dr. Denny’s very atmosphere sug
gest* intellectuality, lucidity snd 
grasp. He inspires confidence, the 
confidence which people feel in the 
presence of one who knows, 
one marvellous gift that of sp 
with his hands. I have -nêve: 
such eloquent hands. They are those 
of an artist kfog, white, with long 
delicate fingers' They are never 
idle, in turns clasped tightly and 
brought down on to the Bible to em
phasize an argument Aüon waving 
gracefully as if to lead his hearers 
gently amid its intricacies. Lifted 
high and open to - ohaHenge, admlr- 

Half closed and

o

GUEST E1DS11 
KIEIE OF

"The policy to which they had 
pledged themselves was to open up 
the country as quickly and as thor
oughly as possible, 
state just how the. money would be 
distributed but he remarked, it would 
occur to anybody that in the northern 
district, which would be traversed by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co., 
there would be public works necessary 
Immediately. Already an influx of 
settlers was reported.

Many new roads and trails, the Min-
_ „ ..__. ister said, were planned for the Is-

Rochester, N. Y., May 31.-—Norris lan(j pn deciding wha/t would J)e done
Donovan, a wealthy- Clyde, N. Y., far- department was depending, to a 
«her, was killed by his friend ana jarge extent, on the recommendations 
lïëighbor; Beckwith Tremper, early to- the Devfelopment League. The in- 

. • . 4 formation that was required was
The killing occurred at the home of poetically all in hand now and he

miles from Clyd . expected that several important pro
jects would be inaugurated at an 
early date.

He could not

have

ONE
re-

Tremper, four 
Tremper, Donovan and Fred. Hart, an 
employee of Donovan, spent Sunday 
night in Tremper’s bam, where much 
hard cider was consumed. At an 
early hour this morning Tremper 
said: “Boys, it’s time to go home;
I want to go to bed.”

The reply was a refusal to depart, 
and saying, “I’ve got something to 
hurry you,’1 Tremper fired a shotgun 
at Donovan, killing him. Tremper was 
attested.

WOMAN’S COUNCILHe has 
caking
r seen A special meeting of the Women’s 

Council was held Saturday afternoon 
to further consider the best way of 
entertaining the delegates from the 
Congress of Women who will be pre
sent In Victoria on the thirteenth and 
fourteenth of July.

Besides the president and secretar
ies of the council there were present 
Mrs. Croft, president of : the Alexandra 
Club, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Graves, Mrs. 
Gavin Burns, Mrs. Van 
Whittier, Miss Mara, Mrs. Fitzglbbon, 
Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Gould, Mrs. 
Savory, Mrs. Pickard, Mrs. Levy at)d 
Mrs. Lewis. f 1

After the minutes Of .the. preylôû* 
meeting had been read,' afttenilefLaott 
adopted. Mrs. Gould reported for me 
finance committee that -ah interview - 
had been held with the magot 
the secretary of the IsISrA':-
ment Association. _

• prohilsed a civic reception If MW»
: gallon. Mr. McGaffey had promise» » 

give the matter his consideration and 
to tot the committee know definitely 
what the association would do towards 
the entertainment of the distinguish
ed guests -when he returned from his 
trip next week.

Mr». Basell spoke of the great, Im
portance which 'Montreal and other 
cities were attaching to the visit of 
these delegates, and of the very ela
borate preparations that were being 
made to receive them. Victoria could 
not afford to be behind other cities 
in hospitality. The co-operation of all 
public bodies should be sought in order 
that they might be fittingly enter
tained. . ,

Mrs. Fitzglbbon spoke of the great 
influence which the visit of prominent 
and talented women from Great -Bri- 
talri and many European countries 
would have on the future of the pro
vince Nothing should be left undone 
that would create a favorable impres
sion.

After some discussion,
Mrs. Spofford, Miss Crease and others 
took part, Mrs. Fitzglbbon and Miss 

"Let then» Mara were appointed a committee to 
write a letter to those whose co-oper
ations was desired describing the per- 

was gonnel of the visitors, and showing 
> why their coming was of such great 

importance. A resolution was also 
passed asking that letters of invita
tion be sent at once to Individuals or 
bodies asked to take part In the formal 
reception of the delegates on their 
arrival. As Mrs. Day was leaving on 
Tuesday for Toronto, Mrs. Haseil 
was appointed to take her place on 
the finance committee. Mrs. Haseil 
gave a report of the terms upon which 
rooms could be obtained at several of 
the hotels. It was decided to give a 
luncheon to the visitors on Tuesday. 
Arrangements were left in the hands 
of the entertainment committee, of 
which Mrs. Henry Croft is convener. 
Mrs Croft, who made several valu
able practical suggestions, pointed out 
the necessity of looking upon the vis
itors as a body of representative 
women to whom all honor should be
shown. „ .

Mrs. Day told the council that a 
narty of eighteen Australian delegates 
would arrive in the city on the 2nd or 

Cummings had

-o-

SHERIFF THORPE IS 
COMING FOR

atlon and devotion, 
pointing with index finger aB he de
velops an idea. But always doing 
something and always accompanying 
and elucidating the thought.

Di*. Dennÿ’s message was as fm- 
Here is one of

Sant, Mrs.

Jpresüive «as the man. 
the foremost Biblical critics of the 
day, one who has made his mark and 
who by science has made certain sub
jects as the Atonement almost his 

Yet with no new message. With 
nothing but the old, old story to un
fold to his hearers. The fundamentals 

4 untouched, that was the fcurden of his 
criticism. “No other name given un
der Heaven among men whereby they 
may be saved.”

I heard more than one person re
mark on the unassuming manner of 
the .professor. The comment was Just. 
Dr. Denny has sunk the man in the 
message and what he left in Victoria 
has reached and comforted many 
hearts.

■••v
■

The
? - ...- ■■■■4

years ago, when Otto, then 18 years 
old, was more anxious to fight bis 
way to fortune In America than to 
bear arms , in, a German garrison, his 
father secured a leave of absence for 
two years, and the boy sailed for New 
York. "At the Expiration of the two 
years, Otto Was planning naturaliza
tion as an "American citizen. His fa- 
theV obtained for- Him four years more

United States Official ' on /His 
.'Way Here to Take Over 

Criminal Captured by Pro
vincial Police

I*m TRUNKS 
FOR SMUGGLERS l(ecord*making

Sheriff F. Thorpe, of Okanagan 
county, Washington, is expected to 
rive from the Sound today to 
charge of Charles Phillips, the one- 
armed half-breed desperado, captured 
by the Provincial police near Ques- 
nelle, B.C., last week, who will be 
brought to Victoria within the next 
few days.

*£hose who have followed the career 
of--this bad man, the keen-eyed, Un
scrupulously clever breed who killed 
policemen in Seattle and at ReRoi 
Ferry county, Washington, some years 
ago, are anxious to hear Constable 
Anderson's story of his capture.

They are the more eager for the 
narrative of the downfall of jtnis out
law because of the fact that When he 
heard that the Canadian detectives 
were on his track he fs reported to 
have made this threat : 
come. I will leave a bloodier trail be
hind me than did Tracy/’

The knowledge that Phillips 
desperate led Superintendent Hussey 
when he instructed Constable Ander
son to make the arrest, to caution him 
as to his procedure. He told Ander
son to disguise himself, to be sure he 
had the drop on his man before mak
ing known his identity, and, as soon 
as the bad man was in his power, to 
search him and remove all concealed 
weapons.

It is believed that Constable Ander
son followed the directions of Jils chief 
in every respect, that he caught the 
desperado off his guard, and was able 
to take him into captivity without any 
difficulty.

An effort will be made to secure for 
'’th^ plucky officer of the law the re
ward that was offered for Phillips’ ap
prehension some years ago. It amounts 
to $600, Governor Hays having put up 
half and the county the other por
tion.

*ar-Yesterday morning he preached in 
the First Presbyterian church from 
Matt lii, 13 v.: “Then cometh Jesus 
from Galilee to Jordan unto John to 
be baptized of him.” He referred in 
his opening to the apparent suspen
sion of Divine work which so dis
courages men, and then the silence is 
broken-, by the appearance of a new 
prophet as Jdhn. Now, as then, there 
is a cry, a call; a human voice, and 
then in response some one comes—a 
greater than John—Christ

Dr. Denney proceeded to expound 
the characteristics of Jesus as display
ed in this incment of His baptism by 
John. First he was side by side with 
sinful men, not with the preachérbut 
with the sinner. The subjective one. 
To be baptized though he knew no sin. 
Refusing separation even from those 
who were not fit to associate with him.

This subjective attitude of Christ Is 
so wonderful that the Divine spirit is 
necessary in order to convince men of 
Its truth. The only possible explana
tion is Love, and that is the only key 
to the atonement.

Another Device to EnâbleJÏÏÏ ^oV8^ ?uné 
Travellers to Dodge Cus

toms Officers

take
Hi-t19, good and sufficient reasons why he 

should not serve under the German 
flag as a soldier, the Government will 
Cut him off from his share of his 
father’s estate, which is large. 
Schroéder WIÙ leave Monday for San 
Francisco . to call on the German con
sul and undergo a physical examina
tion. If he can convince the surgeon 

has revealed that he is hot qualified to make a sol
dier he will be given a certificate to 

, , _ that effect If he is found sound he
$3,000 worth of smuggled goods con- wm t^en have to choose his share of 
cealed under a false bottom, but also his father’s estate and serve In the

army or go free and be cut off.

A record is better than a prospectus. 
Every year since its foundation, 
Fit-Reform made records.

Fit-Reform originated hand tailored 
garments, completely finished.

Fit-Reform established a new and 
better standard of tailoring.

Fit-Reform perfected a new system 
of sizes whereby the taO man-short 

man—ftout man—thin man, as well as the everage man, 
can get absolutely perfect fitting garments without paying 
anything extra for the fit

Fit-Reform gave men an honest dollars worth of fiyje and 
comfort and wear, for every dollar invested m a Fit-Reform 
suit and overcoat $15 up.

Otto

New York, May 29.—A big French 
steamer trunk brought into port by a 
wealthy Boston woman 
to the customs men; they say, not only

In which the fact that such trunks are bèing 
regularly manufactured by a firm in 
Paris “especially, for the American 
trade."

In other words, “smuggling trunkC" 
staple commodity in the French 

capital. The customs representatives 
on the other side of the water have 
already begun looking for the manu
facturers of the false bottomed boxes.

When the Kaiser Wilhelm IL arrived 
last Tuesday, among her passengers 

Mrs. Fremont F. Chesborough, the 
On her de-

SPECTAT0RS HURT
IN AUTO RACE

are a
Fifty Horsepower Car Jumped Road 

and Ran Into 
Crowd

31.—SixBridgeport, Conn., May 
young men were seriously Injured, one 
of them perhaps fatally, during the 

automobile hill
Here Is the great hope for a sinful 

world, that It is “not left alone.” Not 
forgotten or cast oil, but has access 
through Christ Would any sinful 
rather go alone? Is there any other 
hope? Does man think of any other?

Then the incident next shows a great 
example of how to help others. Men 
are In the habit of leaving others alone, 
of passing By on the other side. They, 
denounce, stamp on the people who do 
wrong, but He never thrust the sinful 
from Him. His way Is to teach to bear 
each other’s burdens.

was
wife of a rich Bostonian, 
claratlon slip she had entered dutiable 
goods to the amount of a little more 
than $100 which were plainly visible 
In one of her three trunks.

When the trunk was emptied the 
smuggled articles wye found to In
clude two sealskin sacks, two sable 
boas and two sable muffs, five Parisian 
gowns of silk ami voile, large number 
of lace handkereffiefs and napkins, sev
eral dozen pairs of gloves and a num
ber of Italian corals, cameos and a, set 
of Jewels. Placing a very low estimate 
on this collectoln the customs ap
praiser said it was worth $3,000. Among 
a bundle of bills and inVolçes was one 
showing that Mrs. Chesbrough had 
purchased a necklace costing $18,000. 
This was not In the trunk and examin
ation of the custom records showed It 
had not been declared or levied upon.

Yesterday Mrs. Chesbrough’s hus
band came from Boston, 
about the $18,000-necklace, he said that 
the necklace was purchased by him In 
March and that he had It sent to To
ronto to await the tariff decision on 
set pearls. H& said that If the duty 
were redueed,fw>m 60 to 10 per cent, he 
would Immediately bring In the jewels. 
Mr. Chesbrough explains that he un
derstands -thé nature of his wife's act 
and agrees to pay all the duty on her 
goods. . _ .

last event of the 
climbing at Sport Hill this morning.

They were spectators and were hurt 
when the fifty horsepower Isotta car, 
driven by Glenn Ethridge of New 
York, jumped the road and after col
liding with a small tree, rushed Into 
the crowd.
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ALLEN & GO.
STAVE LAKE POWER

New Company Taking Over Works 
Composed Largely of Montreal 

Capitalists
Again, said Dr. Detoney, we see Christ 

turning his back on the past and start
ing a new life, dedicated and conse
crated to his life's work: ,Nb more of 
the simple family life. His motto is 
now “to do thy work/' Every life must 
have its great hour of decision. “Lo, 
I come to do Thy will/’ Men are lost 
mainly by resolution and Indecision, 
by not facing the issue. At the end 
of their days they come with nothing in 
their hand. All gone, nothing left. 
“Mere want of will wastes more lives 
than any vice or all the vices together.”

The preacher urged all to “attach 
themselves to iHim.” Not to Buddha 
or Theosophy,. but by our relation to 
Him shall we be Judged. “Is It not 
time that thou ahpuldst say My Fa
ther ! ” “Nothing.-itfakee union difficult 
but putting ' 4tr off.**- ' People * jh am
biguous situations are open td most 
temptations* <

Finally tine' incident showed Jesus 
casting Himself ‘ on Gbt$ in prayer. 
iHe, the Sinless One, in prayer. 
"Behold He Prfcÿeth/’ Dr. Chalmers 
said that the reason ministers fail is 
because théy do not pray. Trying to 
be good without God is a professing 
Christian without Christ. “There’s 
nothing in it—it can’t be done that 
way. Insincerity is the only difficulty 
in prayer. It is the ’keeping back.’ 
There can be no religion without God; 
no God without prayer; no prayer 
without sincerity. I have been bap
tized with your baptism; are you able 
to be baptized with mine?” That is 
Christ's final appeal to us. «

Vancouver, May 29.—The Western 
Canada Power Company, Ltd., is the 
title of the corporation which will 
early next month take over the works 
and assets of the Stave Lake Power 
Company according to an announce
ment made yesterday. This company 
will have a capitalization of $5,000,000. 
It is backed by the money of Mon
treal men, among whom are a number 
of the strongest capitalists of Canada. 
Vancouver will also be represented In 
the new company, the shareholders of 
the Stave Lake Power Company be
coming owners of stock In the larger 
corporation. The capitalization of 
the new company being larger than 
the old one, the scope Qt operations 
will be correspondingly extended and 
it is predicted that in the course of 
a very few years the Western Canada 
Power Company will be one of the 
great factora of the industrial develop
ment of Vancouver and surrounding 
country. With reference, to the ru
mor that negotiations were proceed
ing between the Stave Lake Power 
Company and the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company for the 
sale of the- assets of the former to 
the latter. Mr. McNeill, secretary of 
the Stave Laltè po'wér Company to
day said thère VaS absolutely no truth 
in the rumor.

CAPT. WHITTLE NOT
NEW TO GEORGIA

1201 Government St. Victoria. B.C.
Mrs.3rd of June. 

written asking that they should be 
riven a true western welcome. Mrs. 
Croft on behalf of the Alexandra 
Club proffered Its hospitality It the 
ladies spent any time in the city. It 
was decided to send a wireless mess
age to ascertain whether or not the 
party would remain in Victoria or go

èrvJâsrr.1?ssàwr'Ætîswrsas
o?Pthe Alexandra Club on Wednesday 
or sooner if necessary. "

As several of those appointed" as 
delegates to the National Courtoif were 
unable to attend, and as it Was re, 
ported that Mrs (Dr.) Campb^ weuld 
be present in Toronto at the time, 
that lady will be asked to represent 
the women of Victoria.

Mrs Day, Mrs. Flttgibbon and others 
spoke of the necessity of publishing 
in the daily papers as full information 
a8 possible regarding the delegates to 
the international council.

_____ _____ ___________
The'negotiations ,?for the charter of 

the steamer LeelanaW whidh have been 
pending for some months ;have been 
Completed and the Alaska steamship 
company has chartered the steamer 
for three months, and she will be sent 
to St. Michael arid Cape Nome. The 
Leeloqsw has been lying Tdie at Vic
toria "for two years: She was reported 
chartered eotpe tinift-ago by Mackenzie 
Bros.

▼

SCORE A VICTORYWas Formerly in Command of Mexi
can Liner When. She Opened 

Trade on African Coast PIANOSAsked first Leather Workers on Strike Go Back 
to Another Firm With 

increaseCapt. Whittle, of tbe steamer Geor
gia, which reached port yesterday from 
Mexico, although a new master on this 
route, is not new to the Geoi^ia. He 
was in command of the vessel when she 
opened a new trade on the Gold ‘Goast 
of Wçst Africa a few years ago, a 
trade in which the steamer had to 
carry her own stevedores and four 
lighters on her decks. Capt. Whittle 
had to make moorings for his lighters 
and in roadsteads with a surf rolling in, 
had much difficulty in landing and 
loading cargo.

In the steamer Georgia he made a 
notable trip through a series of 
creeks, where the trees and bushes 
brushed the steamer’s sides in many 
places. The creeks were like a maze, 
and it was only by cbnstan twatefifill
ness that the steamer was kept in the 
deeper ones, going through from the 
Niger to the Benin rivfer. - this 
voyage the steamer worked far inland.

The service was abandoned and the 
Georgia sent to Victoria ïor the Mexi
can trade. * . /1

The Leather Workers’ Union, the 
members of which went on strike for 
higher wages a couple of weeks ago, 
have scored a victory.

All- those who were employed at the 
B. C. Saddlery Co., Yates street, have 
been taken back practically on their 
own terms. They will be paid $18 a 
week with a half-holiday on Saturday.

The manager of the firm mentioned 
announced this morning that his men 
would begin work again on Monday. 
He said that he had never been seri
ously opposed to their demands, al
though he thought that they had 
walked out at exceedingly short no
tice. The reason he had held out with 
the others at the start was as a mère 
formal protest.

Other Victoria firms with the ex
ception of the Victoria Transfer Com
pany, which is paying the union scale, 
stlrl. maintain that the union's terms 
are too high and they have refused jo 
fall in line. However, the men aire 
hopeful -of effecting a' settlement irt'fûn 
in the course of a few days.

PIANOS
PIANOS

CUPLD VERSUS MARS Three carloads, the largest 
single shipment of Pianos ever 
consigned to B. C., is now on 
the way to

-

Young German m California Uncer- 
' tain Whethfcf He Will Marry 

or Serve in Army

Fletcher Bros.Los Angeles,
William of (Germany has taken a hand 
in a pretty California romance, ahd 
now the
clerk in one of the leading hotelsr of 
Los Angeles and a pretty San Fran
cisco girl must wait a few months, 
possibly three years or so, before they Buffalo. May 29—Jared C. Weed, for- 
can be married;.' Otto Schroeder ahd mer cashier in the county treasurer’s 
Miss Taggart, of San Francisco, a re- office, was arraigned today on a charge 
lative of Thomhs Taggart, the well- of mutilating a bublic record. Through 
known politician, are the principals: counsel he pleaded not guilty. Ball 
concerned. Schroeder’s father là ail was fixed at $10,000. Weed is already 
rich, copper ,«a«rfac*urer ■ at- Ffi$u. under.$10,060 bail on a charge of grant! 
Méckienberg- ScnwerlnV" Derinany. Six larceny.

May 29.—Emperor

chances are that a young The Music Store 
1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

Young Girl Burned to Death.
Hartney, Man., May 29.—Gladys
ftil), a young girl of this town, was 

burfieà. to death yesterday by her cloth
ing -catching fire while playing round a 
burning pile of rubbish ne» her home.

Under private charter, the Chilean Under private charter, the Chilian 
bark Curzon, Capt- Victnay, 1778 tons bark Curaon, Capt. Vlclbay, 1,778 tone, 
net tonnage, is now on her way from net tonnage, is now on her way from 
Iquique to load lumber at the Hastings Iqpique to load limber at, the Hast- 
miil, Vancouver, ■ ■ ' ■ " '' iugs mill, VanCouVCr. - '
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In 1RD ROMS I DIREt TORERO DORIS POEPIRITIBNS FOR
DEFIER SERVICE 

COMPLETE

LUCKY MB. BROWN Good Things for Hot WeatherIf it had not been for "FruR-a-tlve*,” 
Hr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N.B., 
would still be living on stale bread and 
porridge, and suffering tortures with 
Indigestion.

MUST GARRYSHE KILLED HERIS NINETY
His stomach was so weak that he 

had to grive up all kinds of meats, 
potatoes and other vegetables, and 

deny himself the comforts of a 
Fortunately, Mr. Brown

even
cup of tea. . „
read about “Frutt-a-tlves, bought a 
box and was so much improved by 
taking the tablets, that be used four 
boxes altogether. “I have been a great 
sufferer from Indigestion for fifteen 
years. About two years ago I read 

- about Fruit-a-tives and concluded to 
give them a trial. I used nearly four 
boxes of "Fruit-a-tives” and they 
have made me feel like a new man. I 
can eat all kinds of hearty foods and 
enjoy tea and coffee.” This is not a 
rare case, but the regular experience 
of everyone who uses “Fruit-a-tives 
for Weak Stomach, Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Try them. 50c a box, 
for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

Terminal Loops of Street Car 
Lines Almost Ready for Use 
and Other Work Being 
Rushed

Strike of Sailors, Stokers and 
Stewards of French Mer
chant Marine Ties Up Postal 
Department

"My Love Does Not Recognize 
Divorce" Was Last Message 
of Beautiful Russian Wife of 
Saami Bey

Eyes That Saw the Glory of the 
Coming of the Lord Are Still 
Bright and Smiling—Many 
Congratulations The most complete stock at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect our stock.Preparations for the improved ser
vice of the Victoria Tramway Com
pany are practically complete, 
loop at Oak Bay Is .finished, that at 
the Willows Is almost ready for use, 
and arrangements are being made for 
the installation of another at Esqui-

Parls, May 28.—The strike of the sail- 
stokers and stewards of the mer-

Belgrade , May 28.—A distressing
tragedy took place at the Hotel Central, 
at Semlin (Hungary), apposite Belgrade, 
when Saami Bey, secretary of the Turk
ish Legation here, was shot and in
stantly killed by his wife, à beautiful 

afterwards at-

Boston, Mass., May 28.—Surrounded 
by her children and gpanel children Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe Quietly celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday in her Beacon street 
home here yesterday.

Despite her advanced age, the famous 
writer is in full possession of her facul- Russian actress, who 
ties and mental keenness and still mani- tempted suicide.
tests great interest in all the public The woman, who was Mile. Ludmia
questions of the day. The feebleness of viadimiroska, an actress popular In St. , _ .
age, however, compelld her to forego a Petersburg and Moscow, secretly mar- Havre, Dunkirk, St. Nazaire, Toulon ana 
public observance of her anniversary. Th© rled Saami Bey according to the Turk-, 30r(jeaujc. passengers at all these ports 
ceremonial was a reception to her In- igh rite, and the tragic sequel to their 
tlmate friends. love romance was due, in a measure, to

During the day letters of congratula- the accession of the new Sultan, 
tlons and telegrams poured Into Mrs.
Howe’s Beacon street house, while im
mense quantities of flowers were sent 
by her friends and admirers In all parts 
of the country.

ors,
chant marine is extending.

The men demand a weekly day of rest 
and equalization of pay on passenger 

The tie-up is com-

<The

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.6
and freight boats, 
plete at Marseilles, where fifty vessels 

and it is partial at
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREET

Warehouse Phone 1611
are unable to move malt.

To lay a short line of track along 
Catherine street, connecting the Es
quimau track with that running to the 
Gorge is the latest Improvement de- 

It has been found neces
sary in order that a continuous route 
through the city and suburbs may be 
provided for the benefit of the obser
vation cars.

The latter will leave the Govern
ment street terminus every day this 

They will proceed direct to

Store Phone 82

CIO. n FIDOS 
IM READY

are delayed.
Torpedo boats are being employed for 

. v the conveyance of ihe mails to Algeria
Saami Bey was a member of an in- | - Corsica. The companies concerned

fluential family and very popular with have ag^ed the Government to lend them 
the Young Turk party, which secured crewg from warships to insure the move- 
for him an important post in the suite ment ot the malle, 
of Mohammed V.

The return of Saami Bey and his wife 
to Constantinople has been discussed for 
a week past, and the secretary was in
formed that inasmuch as his wife had 
been an actress, she could not be ad
mitted to the select circles of harem 
society in the Turkish capital.

Saami Bey thereupon proposed a di
vorce, which, according to Turkish law, 
can be accomplished only by the desire 
of the husband.

elded on.

Cooling Drinks for 
Hot WeatherWill IRE KAISER 

CO UP IR 1
* CAPITAL OF summer.

Eequimalt, make the turn there, come 
back to the Catherine street cut, run 
through to the Gorge, and return to 
the city. Thence they will make a 
tour of the Oak Bay and Willows dis
trict, which will complete the visit
or's view of the city.

The One Hundred and Fifty 
Acres Cleared at Ladysmith 
Is Rapidly Being Taken Up 
by Settlers

25*PERSIAN SHERBET, per bottle .............
EIFEL TOWER LEMONADE^ per tin .
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, per bottle 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S LEMON SQUASH, bat, 25*

,.25*
of the latest pat-Flve new cars, 

tern, with large vestibules, are here, 
doing service, and In a couple of 
two more are expected. In addition, 
there will be another handsome, com
fortably furnished observation car.

25<His wife displayed great grief when 
this decision wass made known to her, 
pDUt consented to à dlvorde. The couple 
went to Semlin for the week-end, and 
when servants entered their bedroom at 
the Central hotel the morning after 
their arriving they found Saami Bey 
dead, with a revolver wound in the head, 
and his wife suffering from a wound 
which will probably be fatal. She left 
a note on the dressing-table which con
tained the sentence: “My love does not 
recognize divorce!”

1
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES DAILY

OIf Weather Is Good Wilhelm 
Will Ascend Literally This 
Time—Francis Joseph Also 
Interested

Heresy Charge Unfounded.
Toronto, May 28.—The special com

mittee appointed to investigate yes
terday reported to the senate of Mc
Master University that the charge of 
teaching heretical views of the Old 
Testament made against Prof. 
thews, professor of Hebrew and O 
Testament Exegesis, by Rev. Dr. El 
more Harris, had not been substan
tiated.

The one hundred and fifty acres or 
of C. P. R. land that has been German Newspapers ee 

Something Significant in 
Kaiser's Visit to the King of

more
cleared at Ladysmith has been placed 

the market and, already, a large 
portion of It has been purchased by 
Intending settlers.

It is being disposed ot at from $300 
to $600 an acre, everything depending 
on the character of the land and its 
situation. This is considered most 
reasonable by the majority of those 
who are contemplating going Into 
small farming on the Island because 
the property lies Just oh the outskirts 
of the Ladysmith townslte, Is ready 
tor the plough, and has water laid on. 
Hence the readiness With which it Is 
finding a market.

The Qualicom land, now being clear
ed, Is not yet quite ready to be offered 
settlers. However, It should be so In 
the course of a few weeks. The price, 
in this case, will not be as high as the 
advantages are not as great, the C. 
P. R. having adopted a totally differ
ent scheme In respect to the clearing 
of their holdings In this distinct. In 
the area there is a little over four 
hundred acres. It will be sold in from 
ten to forty acre blocks, part being 
entirely cleared, a portion almost 
ready for' agricultural development 
and another section only slashed.

TELEPHONE 312
C06. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.The Family Cash Grocery

on

Itaiy NEW SAUSAGE SCANDAL
STARTLES BERLIN Northern Interior of B, C.willBerlin, May 28.—The Kaiser 

probable make an ascent on board the 
Berlin, May 28.—Another “sausage 7jepve\in airship when Count Zeppe- 

scandal" has been engaging the atten- ]lne achleves his projected aerial voy- 
tlon of the Criminal Court here. A | trom Frledrlchshafen to Berlin, 
sausage maker named Loewy, In a very weather Is favorable, it may,
large way of business, has been fined . d b regarded as certain that the$260 for transporting enormous quanti- ™e “■ “ , f d on board his aerial 
ties of sausages made of horse flesh to puiser wm , .. dimmer eitherMunich, Gottingen, Brunswick, and other warship. During the summer eitner 
places famous for the manufacture of in June or July, Count Zeppelin will 
the higher class sausages, having them also sail with his airship from Frl 
dressed up there, and forwarding them richshafen to Ischl, in Austria, lo 
as the real article all over Germany and exhibit the qualities of the vessel to 
to foreign countries as well. the Emperor Francis'Joseph of Aus-

Ordinary horse sausage worth ten tria, 
cents a pound was sent to Brunswick 
and came back from that city as “Prime 
Salami.” *

Berlin, May 28.—The Berlin news
papers are making strenuous efforts to 
enhance the political significance of the 
interview between the German Emperor 
and the King of Italy.

The Post, the leading organ of the 
Free Conservative party, is in a position 
to declare that “all those dreamers on 
the Seine and on the Thames who anti
cipate a happy future whep the proud 
edifice of the Triple Alliance lies crumb
ling in the dust”—and Italy is the 
fourth ally in the Triple 
“build their hopes on sand.” 
vinced that - Italy Will now be able to 
follow the cruel, if necessary, course 
set by England, and to keep pace with 
the other great Powers. Italy’s rela
tions with England and her rapproche
ment with France are not, it says, re
garded by Germany as grounds for sus
picion; There is every re&stmr for *he- 

: lleving'that Italy Will see that her beStt 
interests are served, by remaining true 
to thé Triple Alliance.

Italy as She Is.
The “Hamburger Nachrichten” recom

mends Germany and Austria-Hungary to 
take Italy as she is. Were Italy, it 
says, to retire from the Triple Alliance, 
Austria-Hungary would be compelled, 
whenever conflict threatens, to place a 
large force on the Italian frontier, and, 
if only for this reason, Germany and 
Austria will refrain from holding a pis
tol at Italy's breast with the ultimatum : 
“Either you shqw that you stick closely 
to us and cease coquetting with Eng
land and France, or we turn you out of 
the house.” Both in Berlin ' and in 
Vienna, adds the organ of Bismarckian 
tradition, it is perfectly well known that 
a policy of absolute fidelity to the 
Triple Alliance cannot be demanded of 
Italy for both internal and external 
reasons, and tills situation is taken into 
account in both capitals.

-o
Oakland Murder Mystery.

Ss
woman's body in the estuary near 
Adams wharf Wednesday night. The 
case Is probably one of murder follow
ing robbery. The woman’s clothing 
was of the best material, tailored and 
expensive. She wore lingerie of silk. 
She had black hair and eyes.

Mlnsra and prospaetors going Int e Telkua. Omenloa ar Inqlneoa Camp, 
will find a full «took ot mining tap Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 

at Hazelton, whioh la the head of navigation on the 8koena 

River and headquarters for outfltt ing for above points.
qerrral store

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, R C.During the recent visit which thq 
German Crown Prince paid to the 
Austro- Hungarian monarch, the latter 
expressed a desire to see the Zeppelin 
airship, because it " 'had been vouch
safed to him to live Ion» enough to 
see this epoch-{naming invention, the 

; realization of the dreams of centuries. 
The Emperor WUltfun has also ex
pressed a keen desire that this latest 
technical triumph of the German army 
should be shown to his august ally.

The German Crown Prince will visit 
the Emperor Francis Joseph at his 
summer quarters at Ischl early in July 
and that time will probable be chosen 
for the voyage of the Zeppelin airship 
to the Austrian summer resort.

The keeiP* interest which the Em
peror Francis Joseph takes in ques
tions of aerial navigation is revealed 
by the fact that the Austro - Hungarian 
government has already ordered an 
airship of the Parseval type for mili
tary purposes. In the construction of 
aerial warships, as in- the construction 
of Dreadnoughts, Austria-Hungaify is 
thus
strenuous efforts of her ally Germany.

Entente— 
It is con- Member of French Academy

Paris, May 28.—Marcel Provost, the 
been elected aFrench author, has 

member of the Academy In succession 
to the late Victorien Sardou.mm BETWEEN Lawn Rollers rUTiUfidn.n

1

Cotton Hosecm CROOK IS 
IT IRK ID

Rubber Hose
Garden Tools

Lawn MowersLawn Sprinklers
Ornamental Wire Fencing

Sechart Station Leads Kyuquot 
at Present by a Narrow 
Margin—Hunters From As
toria Seek Whale for Exhibit

JOIN IN THE EASTSTRIKE The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yates Stwo Valuable Express Pack

ages Stolen From- Trains 
Between Toronto and Ot
tawa

That the whalers are making good 
catches and are engaged in a strong 
rivalry was the news brought by the 
steamer Tees, Cant. Gillam, which 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
Quatsino and way ports. The Sechart 
whalers with the steamer Orion had 
taken sixty-nine whales up to the 
time the Tees sailed, having one In 
advance of the westerly station, which 
had a total of sixty-eight At Kyu
quot the record for else had 
made. A big sulphur-bottom 
measured eighty-five feet long 
brought In.

While the whalers off the Vancouver 
Island Coast are making big catches 
a party sent from 
steamer Advance to seek for a whale 
for the purpose of exhibiting It at the 
Seattle Exposition failed to make a 
capture, and has returned to Astoria. 
Only one. finback was sighted during 
the cruise.

Victoria, B. C.Phene 69.actively supplementing theRecent Arrivals From Nanaimo 
State That a Representative 
of U, M. W, A. Is on the TSCATHING SPEECH

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREIN LABOR CASE
TAFT WILL FOLLOW

POLICY OF TEDDY
Kingston, Ont., May 28.—The facts 

were made public here yesterday for 
the first time since the perpetration of 
a second daring and skillful robbery of 

running between Ot-

Chicago, Ill., May 28.—With the 
Scathing denunciation of the State's 
Attorney still ringing in their ears, in 
the case of Madden, Pouchot and 
Boyle, labor leaders charged with 
“grafting," retired to consider their 
verdict yesterday.

The State's. Attorney, In closing for 
the State called the attention of the 
Jury to the great Importance of the 
case .declaring that he was fighting, 
not against union labor, but for It, to 
cut out the cancer in the form of cor
rupt practices by trusted leaders. 
After five hours' deliberation It was 
announced last night that the Jury so 
far had failed to come to an agree
ment and that no verdict will be re
ceived by the Court until today.

been
that
was

Before BuyingThat there is a strong possibility of 
the coal miners at work at Ladysmith, 
Union, Wellington and Cumberland 
striking out of sympathy with those 
of their craft who have left their em
ployment in the Nicola country Is the 
effect of a persistent rumor.

This story has been In circulation 
for some days but as there didn’t ap
pear to be any tangible ground tot it 
The Evening Post refrained from giv
ing it publicity. Since, however, ar
rivals trom Nanaimo have given It 
some corroboration by asserting that 
there is considerable unrest there and 
that a representative of the United 
Mine Workers of America is' visiting 
the Island In an endeavor to enlist 
the assistance of the men of local 
mines in the effort to bring the em
ployers of the Interior to the terms 
of settlement demanded.

New York Banker Says William Will 
Not Let Roosevelt Become a 

Dead Letter
an express car 
tawa and Toronto.

In the first robbery, several weeks 
ago, a package of bills to the amount 
of $16,000 consigned from Ottawa to 
Toronto ■ was lost In transit between 
those two points. In the latest rob
bery, however, an even larger amount 
was taken, the exact sum not being 
obtainable, but It is learned that the 
package contained gold and negotiable , 
bonds aggregating more than $25,000.

The manner in which the thief or 
thieves reaped the rich harvest has 
been engaging the undivided attention 
of the express officials and Pinkerton 
detectives. Both robberies occurred 
in the night run, and there are ap
parently no clues to the robbers, but 
several messengers and others have 
been dismissed.

For several nights after 
robbery detectives slept In the car, but 
no robbers appeared. A few nights 
after they relaxed their vigilance the 
second robbery occurred.

groceriesAstoria in theNew York, May 27.—“President Taft 
will voice into your laws what Roose
velt voiced into the nation’s heart. 
These, therefore who are so mistaken 
as to suppose that President Roose
velt’s policies and moral principles 
may become a dead letter in this ad
ministration will be undeceived. They 
will discover that President Taft is not 
reactionary but progressive.”

This prediction was made by Henry 
Clewè, the Nevç York banker in an 
address at the services dedicatory of 
the Roosevelt memorial window at the 
Metropolitan Temple in this city. The 
service began last Sunday and has been 
continued throughout the week with 
different prominent speakers cacli 

> night.

Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.O-

1ICT0BII MIC OIK 
OKI GOME TO

CO PAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CERIE COUNTY OFFICER

IS UNDER ARREST
P. O. Box 48,

the first
the “Unpaid handmaid”

OF GERMANY—FRANCETERMS Back Tax Clerk Accused of Being Im
plicated in Fraud With the 

Cashier SEMI ERTEBED 
SCRIP 1101

C OST OF DRILL-IS
TO BE REDUCED NEGOTIATIONS FOR

A CUSTOMS UNION
28.—The Novce 

efforts beingSt. Petersburg, May 
Vremya remarks on th 
made to bring about a rapprochement 
between France and Germany, and de
clares that though Russia values the 
alliance with France and regards It as 
an Instrument for, securing the genera 
peace, she can do without $L So far it 
Is only through her alliance with Rus
sia and her friendship with England that
France has been able to secure her In
terest;. against German aggression, u 
she abandons the Triple Entente, the

Bailey, of Texas and Reporter! >»«{ £ toV
Manning of the New York 
Times Came to Blows in U,
S. Senate Lobby

Buffalo, N.Y., May 28.—Word 
received here last night that Samuel

the
office has 

been placed under arrest at Gladwin, 
Mich. Hofheins is alleged to 
been implicated with Cashier Weed 
in the embezzlement of $36,000 of the

was
Section Foreman Killed

Montreal, May 28.—Narcisse Con
stant, section foreman, was killed yes
terday at Western Junction, near 
this city, by being struck by the Ot- 

His attention was di-

Ottawa, May 28.—It is announced 
In militia orders that in order to keep 
the expenditure on drill within the 
amount voted by parliament, the cost 
of drill this year will be reduced. The 
reduction will be based on the average 
numbers trained in each unit during 
the past five years.

None of following will train: Cavalry 
paymasters, regimental quartermaster 
sergeants, signalling corporals and 
hospital corporals, artillery brigade 
staffs, brigade quartermaster ser
geants, orderly room sergeants and 
hospital corps infantry, paymaster ser
geants, stretcher bearers, sergeants, 
drum majors and signalling corporals.

Agreement Has Been Drafted 
by City in Regard to the 
Vexed Question of Sewerage 
Connection

w. Hofheins, back tax clerk In 
Erie County treasurer’sServi» and Bulgaria Try to Reach 

Agreement at Instance of 
Russia have tawa express, 

verted by another train on the oppo- 
track, when he was struck by the 

old and
Vienna, May 28.—Private reports re

ceived here assert that Servo-Bulgar- 
lan negotiations respecting a Customs 
Union are proceeding, and have been 
undertaken by the desire of Russia.

These pourparlers, it is also asserted, 
are the real reason why the Austro- 
Hungarian proposals for a commercial 
treaty have not been accepted. On the 
other hand, It Is reported that Bulgaria 
will throw difficulties In the way of a 
Customs Union. The earliest date for 
such a union on account of the various 
technical customs difficulties, and also 
owing to the present commercial treat
ies concluded by Bulgaria and Servla, 
would be 1917.

Another Double Tragedy.
Seattle, May 28.—Unsuccessful in his 

attempt to effect a reconciliation with 
his 17 year old wife, from whom he had 
been separated, J. W. McComb, aged 
38 shot and killed his wife and then 
committed suicide yesterday at their 
residence.

site 
express, 
married.

He was 43 years
county funds.

Both men, it is claimed by th% coun- 
confessed to him and

oVictoria and the Oak Bay munlcipal- 
another Election Protests Dropped 

Montreal, May The 
election protests in six constituencies 
of the Montreal district, St. Antoine 
(Ames, Conservative), St Anna (Do
herty (Conservative), St Lawrence 
(Bickerdike, Liberal), Hoohelaga 
(Rivet, Liberal), St. Mary’s (Martin, 
Liberal), and Soulanges (Lortie, Con
servative) were dismissed yesterday, 
the lawyers not putting jn any eyi-
de,Tis virtually a saw-off between the 
parties. There are only two other 
cases in the district, those of Monk, 
Conservative, in Jaques Cartier, and 
Gervais, Liberal, in St- James, Mont-

ty treasurer, 
handed over cash and securities to 

the full amount the books show 
The readiness with

ity have come to terms on 
vexed question, namely, that of sewer- 

connection. An agreement has been

Dominion
cover
to be missing. „ „ ,
which the money was produced caused 
comment, and it was rumored last 
night that the full amount of the 
shortage has not been yet uncovered 
and it may reach $100,000.

ASK YEARLY HOLIDAY
OF SIX WHOLE DAYS

age
drafted by the city add will *e laid be
fore the adjacent district's solons at 
their regular meeting 
which, it is understood, will permit Oak 
Bay residents to make use of the city’s 
main on terms eminently satisfactory to 
both parties, especially to the people 
living just "beyond Victoria’s eastern 
boundary.

Just what the provisions of this docu
ment are has not yet been divulged but 
It Is known that they are expected, not 
only to be passed by Oak Bay, but to 
he taken advantage of immediately.

Those having homes on Chaucer and 
Byron streets and Foul Bay road have 
long sought to obtain this convenience. 
Hitherto they have been unable to 
achieve It but now. It la believed, the 
Oak Bay council will give them their 
desire, without delay, under the terms 
of the understanding reached with the 
city council.

o next MondayMakes Profits in Canada.
London, May 28.—At the annual 

meeting yesterday of the Trust and 
Loan Co. of Canada, Sir Vincent Gail
lard, In presiding, said the interest on 
debentures had increased from £ 30,000 
to £32,000. He thought it a good 

Increase the reserve until It

To obtain for British Columbia tra
velers an annual holiday of six days a 
petition Is being circulated in Vancou
ver, Victoria and other provincial cities 
by the United Commercial Travelers 
Association. Already it has been large
ly signed by the business establish
ments of the Terminal City and. as the 
disposition among merchants here ap
pears to be favorable, no difficulty is 
anticipated.

This year the U- C. T. want the busi
ness houses to allow their Knights of 
the Grip off duty between the 6th and 
12th of June, the object being to give 
them all an opportunity to enjoy an ex
cursion to the Alaska-Yukon exposition 
at Seattle by the steamer Makura, of 
the Canadian-Australian line, which has 
been chartered.

May 28. — Senator 
Bailey, ot Texas, and W. S. Manning, 
representative of the New York Times 
in the Senate press gallery, exchanged 
bloWs just as the Senate adjourned 
yesterday, as a result of a conversa
tion they had In reference to an arti
cle printed by the New York newspa
per questioning the sincerity of the 
Senator In his course on the income 
tax. Neither of them was Injured, as 
they were quickly separated.

By the decisive vote of 60 to 33 the 
Senate decided yesterday to postpone 
until June 10 the fdrther consideration 
or the income tax question In connec
tion with the tariff.

NEWSBOY PREVENTED
KIDNAPPING FEAT

Washington,

New York, May 28.—A newsboy who 
rush up to a taxicab withreached an amount equal to the unpaid 

portion of the share capital, and some 
day, with Increased prosperity in Can
ada, he expected that would be brought 
about. The report was adopted, and a 
dividend of eight per cent was de
clared.

saw a man 
a five-year-old girl last night, checked 
what the pollçe say was an attempted The Will of H. H. Roger».

New York, May 28.—The will of the 
late Henry H. Rogers was filed for 
probate here today. The testator 
leaves all his property to his widow, 
children and relatives, with the ex
ception of $100,000 willed to the town 
of Falrhaven, Miss., for the use of 
the primary and grammar schools of 
that community.

kidnapping.
The boy called a policeman, and the 

man who gave his name as George 
Deunzio, was arrested. The child 
proved to be Berths. Schnitt* the 
daughter of a Sixth avenue baker. A 
crowd threatening violence, followed 
the prisoner to a nearby police sta
tion. Deunzlo’s mind Is believed to 
be unbalanced.

oo
Winnipeg’s Power Plant

for the civic power plant tt W du 
Bonnet. This machinery wUl cost 
$460,006.

Earl Grey’» Movements.
Ottawa, May 28.—His excellency the 

Governor-General is expected to re
turn tp the capital from Toronto on 
Tuesday. On Friday, June 4th, Earl 
Grey will sail for England.
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Two months I had std 
Columbian Coast and my 
with immensity, my imagi 

looking to the dazzl! 
by a dauntless people’s id 
Eastern conventions once 

I should long for the 
an unshackled land, but n 
of a dreamy city had souij 
yet further West, and a a 
me out of the long, land-hid 
bor into the half circle of

Behind me and across 
ern inlet, the mountains 
grey strength, unconscious 
ing’s awaking, but thougl 
hung over all the peninsula 
the blue Seymour Straits tl 
ing, and the gold of the s 
the silver of the sea to s 
with a haze of translucen 
is nothing more full of 
islands lying low and gold 
ern se,a ; as the boat glided 
old Greek dreams of Allan 
the tales of the ancient Iris 
dead heroes over a sunlit oo

“Incomparable in its lj
Where the sea washes
and hairs of crystal
mane.”

Here on the outermost 
left for man to conquer, i 
between us and the old, ol 
behind so long ago, it seen 
lustrous shimmer must bel 
new found haven of rest ai 
sailing West into the Orie 
of the West at last.

Unfortunately a souther 
hours brought the boat to v 
ing their mystic haze, beca 
greeny woods, and a short 
Plumper’s Pass. To some 
winds, a sea river, in and 
sized islands, is the prettii 
but I loved better when x 
ands aside and entered the 
San Juan de Fuca. There, 
rose a high wall of opaque n 
white, whipped clouds thro 
spires like clouds of pearly 
Uad islands and water then, v 
an unseen hand rolled bacl 
pearly spires shone not as 
radiant snow peaks of th 
Clearer and clearer grew t 
the steamer giving a swe 
giant range of mountains 
the left, high above sea an<

We were approaching t 
Vancouver Island, and as 
came near, the words of Ki 
ogy of the city rang in my 
the beauties of Boumemou! 
Honolulu, and place them c 
with the Himalayas behitj 
at, that minute it was easy 
the poet had culled compai 
different zones. Someth! 
Japanese painting was in 
white of those sharp-cut gi 
bright blue sky ; the lazy 1 
slept on the waters of thj 
nearer shore memories ofl 
from those true salt watej 
any lake-like vegetation.

Victoria itself was half I 
rolled back to where, perej 
a dozen houses looked ml 
brown contour, basking in 
woods, swelled not with 3 

but with the softened bard 
curves of a south End 
drew nearer the foliage ofl 
a patch of vivid green on 
of.wjiich the elbow forma 
scooped out basin harbor, d 
a lighthouse rock. Bare 
thçy were, with never a tree 
ly outline, rocks where th 
might play and wailing j 
responding to every mood 
since the dày I sailed up 
new scenes came to me wil 
bering things forgotten loi 
touched me with the sam 
and as we entered the harbd 
compact city lying arouiyl] 
enough for .a Canadian bon 
felt that somehow, after xd 
iar lands, I had come hd 
passed the unrigged fishij 
alongside the docks, even] 
wall, and long line of d] 
houses behind, filled me wj 
Instead of pitying Victor! 
bustle I felt sorry for tH 
tivity of Vancouver.

How that self made 
culed his little English n 
the pride of his planned I 
progress warned me that] 
disregard of “up-to-date n 
become tiresome. I had ! 
xvonderful industry, plucld 
his bragging conceit hal 
and the prospect of me! 
contempt had only made I 
see, was agreeably full* of]

To find that gentle exd 
cessary to go away from |

ever

me
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ot Weather EAST AND WEST IBy E-B- Th°mPa°n «* the University Magazine
ORS
STOVES

)VES.
lEZERS

Two months I had stayed on the British centre and drive through quiet, proper town dear, for though I naturally 16ve my life, the filled with a sweet content. June was queening with Victoria herself, and hear her relate idle
Columbian Coast and my eyes were wearied streets with sober shops, two or three stories spirit of each place must be different and even it over them in her fairest, loveliest mood, and gossip of those who lived behind some holly
with immensity, my imagination strained with high, on either side, between which could be in my own domain many changes have come the gardens ran riot with roses, the country wall. “Whose is that new, bare mansion of
ever looking to the dazzling future, conjured caught glimpses of the white snow of the to pass. And now, as you are to be here but afire with broom. Outside the city, rolling farm red brick ?” I would ask and smile as her head
by a dauntless people’s faith. Perhaps when Olympics. Dollars and cents felt out of place for one short week, which will you prefer to do land tempted us across to northern forests drew up in dignified remembrance. “Some
Eastern conventions once more had fettered in my purse, as sauntering, grey-capped young —visit the few sights the tourists see or stay and a rocky western coast, and at night a long rich northwestern tradesman,” would be her

I should long for the boundless hope of Englishmen brushed sleeves with pig-tailed in my garden and live the time with me?” narrow gorge, running like a fresh water answer. "They did not bring any introduc-
an unshackled land, but not now. The name Orientals'or a bright-turbaned Hindu, and the “O,” I said impulsively, “let me stay here stream from the harbor, would lure me in a tions and I do not know them, though unfor-
of a dreamy city had sounded the charm of a impression deepened as the cab turned up a with you and the clambering roses, and eat canoe along its dusky wooded banks to watch tunately some of my young people go there
yet further West, and a steamer was bearing green, shaded street where the upper windows strawberries in yonder shady nook of lilac the bright, silver moonlight dive behind a oftener than I like. As dear Colonel Bridge-

out of the long, land-hidden Vancouver har- of houses winked lazily at me through branches bushes. Let me pick the wee white English cloud, and appear in the salt water, a gleaming way says, who is a retired English officer, my
bor into the half circle of English'Bay. of trees, over ivied walls or. hedges of privet daisies peeping through the green grass un- phosphorescent streak. Sometimes at sunset dear, they entirely forget what is due to their

Behind me and across the narrow north- and ho,lly- Before one of these high privet der those spreading oaks, or watch the birds a strong sea-hunger would lead me through family by mingling with such purely commer-
: l t th mountains still ,i»nt in thair hedges I alighted, and opening a little iron tasting the unripe cherries on the other side the warm, quiet gardened streets to where on cial people.” For the first time her old world
strencrtti nm-nnsrirms of th Time morn- Sate> entered the grounds of a square frame the shiny ivy creeper. Then may I wander up the eastern and southern shore the waves were narrowness and “shade of gentle bigotries”

? , JC’ .1 . Ha H ill house of light grey with long purple blossoms and down this irregular winding road, for lapping softly on the cool, gray stones. Far grated on me, and I was glad when she passed
mg s w ,, g, u ug a ^ mp ness wisteria, now nearly drooping, falling over through the gate I see a stately house atid across the straits, the pearl spires would change to a small house with only a square plot of 

the peninsular city s shore, across ^he porch. garden, and next an old wooden fence which to minarets of glowing opal, and the mountain yellow laburnum trees in front and a red ram-
1 e eymour ra.i s e mis s were c ear There, bending over a bush of red Jacque- only half hides a low roofed, tumbled cottage portals opening to an ocean of unknown won- bier climbing up the side,
mg, ana toe gold ot toe sun was drawing up minot roses ;n a carelessly luxuriant garden, I and green tangle of bushes. It is all so old, der, show the golden West joining hands with “There,” she said, “lives an old navy family 
the silver ot toe sea to spray distant islands found her whom I had come so far to see, the and happy and unplanned.” the brooding East. At such moments the though they have very little wealth. If you
with a haze of translucent brightness there very spirit of her fair city, who in truth she is. “Yes,” she answered, quietly pleased, “No Orient felt strangely, quiveringly near, and a went into their dining room you would find
is nothing more full ot luring Beauty than Holding in her arms the sweet crimson roses, one has ever laid out my city, for each man sense of far off remoteness would turn me to Chippendale chairs with a table of British Co-
islands lying low and gold-rimmed on a west- and with a bunch of red ripe strawberries in has built where he will and can. We have just an earthy country road, edged, with yellow, lumbia pine and very soon the chairs will
ern sea; as the boat glidedx>ut of the Bay the her hand, she rose fo greet me, her quaint air grown, and if our streets make little display we ragged broom. There, by some homely brown have to go, to be bought by these nouveaux 
old Greek dreams of Atlantis lived again, and and composure making her seem older than live inside our hedges. The gardens are my house an unexpected whiff of honeysuckle or r;ches neighbors. As for that place,” pointing
the tales of the ancient Irish who carried their she really was. Little and lovable she looked, joy, and soon you will see the gentlemen re- late blossoming thorn would startle my lone- to a large, comfortable, rambling house hid-

but her head was held with too much dignity * turning early from business to have a cup of liness, and. send me homeward pondering why den by clustering trees, “it belongs to an old
“Incomparable in its haze. to warrant any misplaced -enthusiasm, and her tea and dig in their flowerbeds a little while we cross the haunting prairie plains, and mar- Hudson Bay family, and in the old times not
Wv-rp tv- no-oinctVbV Iniid reserve made me wait till with a low English before dinner. They take great pride in their vel at the untold wonders of the Rockies only even the navy and army held their heads higher
... , . f , .. voice she spoke: “You are very welcome,” she roses, and as many do not go to their offices to have the glad tears come at the loved, fam- than those descendants of a Red River squaw.”

ana nairs ot crystal drop trom its said, “as are all who come to me from friends till ten, they have an hour’s work in the morn- iliar smell of flowers belonging to a land where ghe was v ud o{ these ear] settiers
mane" in the old East,” only you will find me very ing; with very successful results.” we have never lived. and as she spoke of her younger sons taking

Here on the outermost edge of the last land quiet after my neighbor Vancouver. You like A short week it was, spent with that quiet- But pleasantest of all perhaps was to loiter up their work in the far inland a „iow came to 
left for man to conquer, with only an ocean that better? Ah, that is very sweet of you, my voiced woman, and the days that followed were up and down the winding hedge-lined roads hef face which taught me that inspite 0f her
between us and the old, old East, the race left . ... -,------ ■ - - -...-......— ■ - ■ - ■ — • -- ... ■■ ... — -■ ■--= English customs and manners she was in truth
behind so long ago, it seemed as if indeed that . sealed to the New World, and would never
lustrous shimmer must be the veil- hiding a TT « 1 f f If W . . M J more go back. Different as she was from all
new found haven of rest and peace. We were M fT M /Y / I I /'V /TT|«W Q M /TffO O# Ij/Y/Y t? her neighbors she was at heart a westerner,
sailing West into the Orient; and I was west I f & •" V> U l • X jltljCjCli/ li O COt J-ZL/Vyll We were walking toward Rockland avenue
of the West at last as she was thus speaking, and on reaching the

Unfortunately a southern course of a few When Lieut.-Col. Andrew C. Haggard was the desertion of Strafford is more glaring but live and a camel. Col. Haggard, when night curved line of houses which I had seen perched
1 h nerht Hip hoat to where the lands los living on Vancouver Island, he devoted him- not more underhand and craven than that of came and they had pitched their camp, wished on a height, from the ship, even her proud re- 

, ° h “ „ mp clear realities of self to writing a work, which has recently the Swiss Guards left to defend, in their ig- to make a fire, but neither prayers nor per- pugnance to American boasting had to give
mg their mystic ha , e been issued and been received very favorably norance, a masterless Tuileries. Their first suasion could induce the native to oblige him. way to a natural pride, as she whispered: “The
greeny woods, and a short narrows led t by the critics. Its title is “Louis XVI and knowledge of his flight was the message or- “No,” said the latter, “if we make a fire and most beautiful residential street in Canada.” I
Plumper’s Pass. To some this pass which Marie Antoinette.” Following is the re- dering them not to defend themselves! a lion comes we shall be killed. He will see was willing to agree with her. Spreading
winds, a sea river, in and out among varied view of the book by the London Evening “As we have hinted, Louis found his nat- there are only two men and a camel by the grounds surrounding large houses of brick and 
sized islands, is the prettiest part of the sail, Standard: urai indecision greatly increased at such a fire, and he will certainly kill one or both of frame on the left side looked over others
but I loved better when we brushed the isi- “Englishmen are almost as familiar with crisis by his genuine love of his people. Time us. But if we do not make a fire if the lion equally beautiful on the downward slope to
ands aside and entered the broader. Straits of the stdry Qf Louis XVI as with that of after time he could have escaped before he comes, although he will still see only two men the right, and though some had conventional
San Juan de Fuca. There, across a sunny sea Charles I, yet neither of them, however often left Versailles for Paris, but he never could and one camel, he will say, ‘There is no fire! plots and smoothed lawns of patted grass, in
rose a high wall of opaque mist, surmounted by read, seem to lose their interest. No one, make up his mind to desert his subjects. Time Why do they not make a fire. There 1» some many cases their owners had builded larger
white, whipped clouds through which gleamed " therefore, will wish to quarrel with Lieut.- after time he could have .stamped down the *^aP; And he will be afraid to touch us. than they could afford, and the gardens re-
spires like clouds of pearly sheen. What charm Col. Haggard for going over old ground, revolution whilst it was only smouldering, but Curiously enough, the lion did come that mg n, joiced in half-cared-for neglect. Others loved
bad islands and water then* whem-inLa little-while Every time, too, that we read the history of he could not make up-his mind to spill Frénch a"d reared alt round the little camp. And, their flowers too wifll to hamper therm, and
an unseen hand rolled back the drape, arid the these volcanic years, we experience the same blood. 'As events feM' out, it is hard to be- what was still more strange, he must have parts of their grounds were left in green rus-
pearty spires shone not as clouds but as the emotions, of which; however, we never weary lieve that he acted rightly, for he might have used the same arguments about the trap that ticity, while a wise grant of liberty allowed
radiant snow peaks of the Olympic Range ? —first, contempt or indignation for the atti- saved the lives of his’ family and hundreds of the native had expounded previously, for he strawberry plants to hide under currant bushes
Clearer and clearer grew their outline till the tude of the court and sympathy with the dis- aristocrats, and he could hardly have rendered disappeared at dawn without molesting them, and roses, pink and yellow and white to clam-
tiie steamer oiinner a swerve to the west a contented middle classes ; then, pity for the the struggle more embittered than it after- That he had approached very close on several per up and down the gravel walks in guarded

, 5r r, , • straight ,,inner sufferings of the royal family and horror of wards became. But it was not in his nature, occasions was evidenced by the marks his waywardness. At the upper end of the avenue
S‘an, ,T , , • t A 1 h the violence of its destroyers. and the best man Fiance had had for king paws made in the sand. a cross road opened a noble vista across the
the left, high above sea and mis an c ou . “This book is no exception. The author, since the sixteenth century paid for the sins ___________________ Eastern straits and Islands, for shouldered by

We were approaching the southern part ot wpQ devotes a good part of the first volume of his fathers to the third and fourth gener- grey-blue foothills rising straight from a sea of
Vancouver Island, and as Victoria itself be- to foe earlier, happier days, gives several in- ations. Only at the end, alone and insulted, . # - rflT' i TJ spaikling sapphire, Mount Baker towered one
came near, the words of Kipling’s disputed eul- stances of these viciously aristocratic habits, the king behind the locksmith appeared. Never JLilttlC JtjltS Of Wit CLTlCl tlUTYlOT mass of pure, hard white, startlingly, nakedly,
ogy of the city rang in my mind: “If you take such as the inexpressibly unjust rules which was there a better example of De Mussets’ fa- near. Miles to the inland of the distant American
the beauties of Bournemouth an4 Torquay, and placed the coveted positions in the army and mous line, ‘Rein ne nous rend plus grands -- coast, that peak usually swathed itself in mist
Honolulu, and place them on the Bay of Naples navy forever out of reach of bourgeois sol- qu’une grande douleur/ We have followed the fiame o{ «john Bujj» as appijed to foe and cloud, and though my guide promised
with the Himalayas behind,” it begins,—and diers and sailors—a needless irritation, em- author in contenting ourselves with comment- E lish nation was first made use of in a poem a clearer view from Oak ‘ Bay, never after-
at that minute it was easy to understand why phasized bw the effeminate indolence of the mg upon a few aspects of Louis XVI, since it » wards did it appear so supremely close.
,, „ , ,, mHnv well-born. It all happened little more than a is to the king and his immediate surroundings ' .... , Oak Bay was the last spot to which my
.vfFerent 7nnes Snmethincr reminiscent of a hundred years ago, yet we learn that, when that Lieut.-Col. Haggard almost exclusively It’s easier to fall in love than to get out of kindly hostess took me on the morning of
Tanarmse n.mtL fo fhe d^r Mue and King went shooting, ‘the pages, each of confines himself. He knows the period well. debt. the day I had to leave. It lies on the far
wb.-t -if L„ cLm cut o-litterins- neaks and whom had to Prove at ,east two hundred years He has written several books on seventeenth How large a dollar looks to the man who end of the shoulder of land, a half hour’s run
v!h tu."ni If „ P, fnt1„„nr€J\iie Qn„,h of direct descent before being received, were and eighteenth-century France, and, annd ob- has but thirty cents ! by the tram from town, and the whole place
bright blue sky, the lazy languor of the South too noble to recharge the King’s guns them- scurities of construction and grammatical er- . „«iallv consists only of a quaint inn-hotel close to a
slept on the waters of the Strait, and on the selves, The fired weapons were passed back rors, he emerges triumphant by his vigor, his A woman who has a nose for news usual y stony beach, a few gardens larger and more
nearer shore memories of the old land leapt from one to the other, until they reached the evident love of his subject, and his remarkably has a chin for telling it. heterogenous than those of the city, and a golf
from those true salt water cliffs unmarred by King’s armorer, who reloaded them.’ This vivid powers of description, which will carry Unfortunately, a man’s obituary notice, al- course on the heights. Yet to me, all the
any lake-like vegetation. kind of behaviour and the mode of thought it away the most pedantic reader in spite of him- ways comes too late to get him a job. charm of Victoria was summed up in that one

Victoria itself was half hidden, but the land implied were out-of-date, but a much severer self. He has, of course, an intensely dramatic Wonder if foe Tune bridegroom is already visit to Oak Bay. I liked the gardens hidden
rolled back to where, perched on a height, half criticism should be levelled at some of the story to tell but some historians would have Kenning- to feel small* by the rampant trees and guarded at the gates
a dozen houses looked over a cliff whose red other customs What words can we find found no difficulty in making it dull. His 8 8 . by pink hollyhock sentinels whose heads nodded
brown contour basking in sunny freedom from harsh enough for the ‘Lettres de Cachet’ by ardent partizanship of Louis and Mane An- Antique: Boarding house butter is often in jn gentle denial to my plea t0 enter the ram-

, I, ,’ , I, y__ means of which any one might be imprisoned tomette blinds him, perhaps, not to their the heirloom class. bling tangle of green and golden glow I
hrird is aboot an the exer" !r\tc ^ tts

curves of a south England shor.. As we onymously to inform the Marquise de Pompa- ecuted. To exile him would have provided as , _ . T , „ , months but natched with white and orange
drew nearet the foliage of a formal park made dour of an imaginary plot against her, lay for constant a danger as the Pretenders were for The White Woman s Burden : Lady Speak- m ’ites and nearer the shore pale blue 
a patch- of vivid green on a shoulder of land, thirty years in prison, and might have re- England. Merely to reduce him to the rank er—What holds woman down. Voice from the forget-me-nots • but above all mv
of.which the elbow formed the east side of a mained there but for the inextinguishable of citizen was impossible while the Rqyalist Gallery—Her hat. heart went out to th fresh salt wind and <rrev
scooped oiit basin harbor, guarded by islets, one Madame Legros. And there are many others party existed. To imprison him, as was evi- Amor Vincit Omnia: Mother—And when k t Cliffs ’ The rantnrous iov
a lighthouse rock. Bare wave-splashed rocks who stir our sympathy and anger by suffer- denced, was tantamount to death—for, as an he proposed, did you tell him to see me? , had been hurled to me from the land on
thçy were, with never a tree to spoil their lone- ;ngs as cruel as those of any victim of the old writer has said, ‘Experience has shown Daughter—Yes, mamma ; and he said he'd seen » . d changed to lingering regret
Iv outline, rocks where the winds and storms Reign of Terror. For it is impossible not to that from the prisons of princes to their graves you several times, but he wanted to marry me T , A ■ ■. f. ■ ft *7,
might play and wailing seagulls cry, rocks resent Jhe criminal incapacity of Louis and his is but a little step.’ Yet', since a more dis- just the same. “Come soon again” she said “and vou will
responding to every mood of sky and sea. Not ministers. Difficulties, of course, there were, passionate biographer would probably have ----- o-----  , ., 8 ’ |
since the day I sailed up Lough Foyle, where and France has not yet recovered from the written a more lifeless account, we would not find. me then as now. slt^n8 °" ^ese cliffs and I
new scenes came tp me with a sense of remem- financial fallacies of the fourteenth century have Lieut.-Col. Haggard otherwise ; for he HUMAN HEART AS A POWER ENGINE over seawee an roc s 1 e se ,n
bering things forgotten long ago, had beauty Philippe le Bel. If that monarch’s grasp of has given us a delightful book, full of anec- ___ which as a child I wandered barefoot on the
touched me with the same poignant content, economics had been equal to his other capa- dotes and pen-pictures of all the leading per- ... , , . , ar . an.'c .coa? ' ,, , T „ , ,_, .
and as we entered the harbor with its dull roofed bilities, a Bourbon might yet be on the sonalities of that remarkable period—Naker A great physician once remarked that, de- And it is there that 1 now ove best to
compact city lying arouiyl, a sensation strange forone Qf France. But, with the exception of and his more famous daughter, La Fayette, spite its complexity, there was no organ ot think of her. All t ie swee , urmg hope
enough for .a Canadian born, came over me. I Turgot, all Louis's ministers only succeeded in Robespierre, Madame Roland, De Lamotte, the body readier to adapt itself to circum- which those shimmering islands had promised
felt that somehow, after wandering in unfamil- making things worse, and much of the blood Rohan, Marat, and numberless others, whilst stances or more capable of repaying ordinary me a week before had been fulfilled, and my
iar lands, I had come home, and when we shed in the coming years is on their hands. It the enigmatical Marie Antoinette is treated in care than the heart. This is very true, and an haven of rest was found. In a few hours the
passed the unrigged fishing smacks to come js presumably,. up to this point that most detail, side by side with Louis. No one could appreciation of that fact should cause us all steamer was bearing me back to the rushing
alongside the docks, even the white retaining readers are Revolutionists. Few stand the desire a more picturesque representation of the more carefully to follow the Wise Mans West, but passing again that shore where the
wall, and long line of dingy deserted ware- strain of subsequent reprisals. the period, or read the book without finding advice and to keep our heart with all dill- new gods of a new Olympus look down on
houses behind, filled me with a happy pleasure. “For the plot begins to thicken, and we his interest in history quickened, his enthu- gence. When we have regard to the tremen- her from their glistening thrones I breathed
Instead of pitying Victoria's lack of vim and have to decide how much of Louis’s inactivity siasnr renewed.” d°uf work the heart accomplishes we might to them a prayer: Keep her in quiet and
bustle I felt sorry for the rushing, new ac- can be put down to indecision, how much to a Col. Haggard’s many friends on Vancouver well with Wesley say. Strange that a harp growing beauty guard her from commercial 
tivity of Vancouver. gentle patriotism, a sublime love of his peo- Island will be interested in the following ex- of .thousand strings should keep in time so progress and swift wealth, that house by housei

How that self made Westerner had ridi- pie. His conduct, by its very unexpectedness, tract from M. A. P. : l°ng- and garden by garden she may extend her
culed his little English neighbor, and in all provokes more curiosity than that of the Eng- It seems likely that Lieut.-Col. Andrew Estimated in scientific fashion, a mans borders, and with a broader charity and stronger
the pride of his planned city and undoubted lish Charles, and the inevitability, after the Haggard, whose new book is receiving so heart in twenty-four hours performs an amount culture retain her romance and old-world peace. ’
progress warned me that her sleepy satisfied first few weeks, of his fate, the pathetic help- much attention, is becoming as prolific an of work which, if represented by the energy * orti and South have met beside her, East
disregard of “up-to-date methods” would soon lessness of this locksmith called upon to hold author as his distinguished brother, the dif- demanded for a big lift, would raise 120 tons and West join hands before her, and every

. become tiresome I had willingly admitted his down the most inhuman revolution of modern ference being that Col. Haggard writes true weight one foot high. Such a calculation can westering »un brings weary men to kiss her 
wonderful industry pluck and ambition, but Europe, paradoxically reveal (in Lamb’s stories while the other deals in fiction. As a be accurately determined by measuring the hand in re-awakened homage. Canada in her
his bragging conceit had grown wearisome phrase) ‘the pangs of abdicating royalty’ traveler and explorer. Col. Andrew Haggard force expended in one beat or cycle of move- heart of hearts is glad. Two at least of her
and the prospect of meeting her whom his more than the Stuart’s more manlike, more has had many stirring experiences. Once he ment of the heart and multiplying the short guardians are nobly born, one a stately French
contempt had only made me long the more to kinglike resistance. But it is as difficult in was very near a lion which might have given work into that of the day. Thus in no small Madame at her Eastern River’s gate, and the
sec was agreeably full"of delight one case as in the other whole-heartedly to points to even the subtlest philosopher among degree does the heart’s labor contribute to other an English gentlewoman off the shores *

To find that gentle exclusive lady it was ne- admire. Both these kings, so admirable at us.- It was in Bogos, an outlying province of swell the big total of the energy the human of the Carthest West,
cessary to ro away from the more commercial the last, had their moments of dishonor, and Abyssinia, his companions consisting of a na- engine expends each day it lives.
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E “UNPAID HANDMAID”
OF GERM ANY—FRANCE

St. Petersburg, May 28.—The Nuvoe 
ferny a remarks on the efforts hMfig 
bde to bring about a rapprochement 
kween France and Germany, and de- 
Lres that though Russia value» tne 
Glance with France and regards it as 
k instrument for securing the general 
face, she can do without it- do far t 
I only through her alliance with Bue- 
h and her friendship with England the 
Vance has been able to secure her ln- 
irests against German aggression. It 
e abandons the Triple Entente, the 

lumal adds, she will be in, the po*l- 
,n of “unpaid handmaid* to Germany.

i
SK YEARLY HOLIDAY

OF SIX WHOLE DAYS
To obtain for British Columbia tra- 

elers an annual holiday of six days a 
etition is being circulated in Vancou- 
■er Victoria and other provincial cities 
,y ' the United Commercial Travelers 
Lssociation. Already it has been large- 
y signed by the 'business establiah- 
nents of the Terminal City and, as the 
iisoositton among merchants here ap- 

be favorable, no difficulty is
ntloipated.
This year the U- C. T. want the buei- 

less houses to allow their Knight, of 
he Grip off duty between the 6th and 
2th of June, the object being to give 
hem all an opportunity to enjoy an ex- 
■ursion to the Alaska-Yukon exposition 
it Seattle by the steamer Makura, of 
he Canadian-Australlan line, which has 
>een chartered.
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Our June Whitewear Sale Offers
mazing Bargains for All

\

, VOL. L NO. 254

{J

PROTECTI F?

Every article offered in this great sale is absolutely reliable in every respect. They 
are from manufacturers who stake their reputation, and make only the nest.
Hundreds of newly made, immaculate garments are included in this sale. For all 
those who want to profit and lay in a good stock of whitewear, this is the oppor
tunity The prices are lower than ever before on reliable, seasonable, worthtul
merchandise. The reason for this is apparent, because of the manifold advantages

a prodigious scale, prices have been invested
e be approached elsewhere.

You Could Not Wish for Bet
ter Values Than 

These

*
F

Î m

Atlantic Coast of United Sti 
Will Soon Be Protected i 
Squadron of Dirigible I
loons

y

CONGRESS MUST
YET ÙBUS,

of interestwith a Balloon Signal Corps Will Vj 
in Harmony With the C 
Artillery Corps—The Pla
ProposedDecisive Savings on Ladies’ Fine 

Muslin Underskirts
Ladies’ Drawers Marked at 

Great Underpricings New York, June 3.—According : 
Washington special to the Tribut 
Atlantic coast from Maine to FI 
twill soon be protected from foreig 
vasion by a squadron of dirigible 
loons if Congress can be b rougi 
see the necessity and value of sue 
fences.

This was learned at the war de 
ment today where it was found 
General James Allen, chief of th< 
nal corps, had been ordered to foi 
ate j3ie plans for such defenses, 
that Major George Schuler had 
begun the preliminary drawings 
has been decided that besides the] 
teetkm furnished to the coast bi 
coast artillery with Its numeroui 
tense agents, the war balloons srj 
ceasary for purpose of observation 

It ti the belief of General Ailed 
recent tests have demonstrated 
o the conservative members of 

er-iaeress shat the balloon and the aero 
are tepüT*’fl«ât part-to the*J 
ment éf every progressive natfod 
the war department has deterd 
that unless the United States n 
its development along these lind 
is in danger of falling far behiq 
other powers. Thus far, little i 
work on the preliminary plan] 
been done, but the subject has I 
discovered at length by the d] 
ment aeronautic experts and a I 
live agreement has been reached] 
the Unes along which the work \| 
taken up. These tentative plan] 
template ellipses of 250 miles | 
along the coast, at the ends of] 
two houses will be placed out ol 
range of attacking guns and wi| 
constructed with due regard tj 
zones of action and bounded bn 
coast artillery.

It is the purpose of the signal] 
to work entirely in harmony win 
coast artillery corps and to thl 
numerous conferences have bee] 
between the heads of the two <a 
branches. At each of the s| 
situated at the end of an ellip] 
dirigible balloon will be placed. | 
will be three balloon houses nea] 
station in case a concentration] 
be necessary.

These houses are also advisai 
cause it is an anxiom in the |
corps that there is little dangd 
balloon while it is in the air.I 
danger arises when a landing il 
o rwhen a dirigible is at ancl 
Is contemplated that the ballocJ 

* be much larger than those now! 
1w the Signal Corps and thl 
Will be capable of performing I 
erous duties to be imposed on 1 
their defense work besides bell 
to make longer flights.

{This section, devoted to display 
of Ladies’ Drawers, will certain
ly be a busy place during this 
sale. Styles are indeed compre
hensive, while the materials are 
of the dependable kind. Some 

very prettily trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace and tucks. In 
fact, styles of all descriptions 

to be found here, marked at 
all prices. A visit to this sec
tion will amply repay you for 
the time and trouble 
Extra special value at..

Rfil
MHlHItW

This sale offers unlimited oppor
tunities of replenishing your needs in 
Corset Covers. Some exceedingly 
pretty styles arè included, and at 
prices so as to allow all purses to par
ticipate.

An opportunity of this kind is seldom offered. We never had a better assortment, and prices 
It is impossible to describe to you fully the many values which we 

have to offer in this line, but from the first few 
days’ selling it was apparent that they were un- 
precedented. Here is one description that will 
attract your attention:
LADIES’ SKIRTS, made of fine muslin, with 

flounce of fifteen inches made of muslin, with 
ten rows of tucks and two inch insertion, also 

frill of four inch embroidery. This is a spe
cial bargain indeed.

[«

were never so low.p<-

P

*
Ladies Corset Covers, 15*

These are made of fine quality Cam
bric, very serviceable, in plain styles, 
all sizes. Special during | {> • 
our June Whitewear Sale...... | jt

are:>
V•tare

’ am Ladies Corset Covers, 25*
Made of good quality Cambric, nicely 

finished and trimmed with embroid
ery. Extra special during v OF. 
our Whitewear Sale........

50c Two Exceptional Lead
ers Worthy of Note

LADIES’ SKIRT, made of fine 
nainsook, wiBi 16 in. flounce 
of spotted yppslin, trimmed 
with three rows of insertion 
and lace. Something new and 
out of the ordinary. Ji 
Sale Price ........................ V

LADIES’ MUSLIN SKIRT, 
with 16 in. frill of tucks and 
insertion, has lovely io in. 
frill of fine Swiss embroidery. 
Is an exceptional value. Ask 
\o be shown these, as they are 
sure to please. June Sale 

Price.................. .................

z, ■f » HiA

Our Tea Room Is a Favored 
Spot for the Tired

Ladies’ Corset Covers, 35*I A These are splendid value. They are made of fine Cambric, 
trimmed with lace, and two rows of insertion down 
front. Special at our June Whitewear Sale----- . ...... .

splendid assortment ranging in price from 40c up to $3.75
..35cIit une

2.00When feeling fatigued after a hard day’s shopping, visit 
Lunch Rom, Third Floor, where refreshments 

Nothing like a good cup of tea to dispel that tired feeling.

Also acan be had.■ our

Values From the Housefur
nishing Section That Will Be 

Appreciated

.!
*3

■I

11 Ladies’ Chemises Marked at 
I Prices for Quick Clearance

E:
$2.00

' While in the store Tuesday do not fail to walk through this section, 
in the Annex. The values we are offering there in much-needed articles 
are sure to cause you to investigate.

THE CHAUTAUQUA BREAD MAKER 
The beater is made of square steel, triple-plated with PurÇ ti”> 

has a large centre flexor which does the kneading, two small flexors 
. that carry the dough forward to centre for the larger one to manipulate 

in the identical manner a woman throws the outer parts of dough to the 
centre in kneading by hand. With these features the Chau^ua J* 
superior to anything on the market for the purpose. Two *0 C A 
sizes. Eight-loaf size, $3.50, four-loaf size .................. ......... . tp£..UV

FLAT GAS TOASTERS, with fine gauze. Special at 
PYRAMID GAS TOASTERS, with four sides for toasting. Special^<35* 

TWO-IN-ONE GAS SAUCEPANS. Each ....
THREE-IN-ÜNE GAS SAUCEPANS. Each „

lace and embroidery. Special during our June W hite- 
Sale at 75c, 50c and ......................................................

Extra Special Values in 
Gowns Marked for Quick 

Clearance

1
5 35cwear
5
1 Men’s High Grade Shoes
I I MEN’S TAN OR OX BLOOD RUSSIA CALF BOOTS-On very styl-

. t I ish last. All widths. Quite Right brand.................... .................... $«.W
1 I MEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF LOW CUT OXFORD SHOES-New 
I ■ • hump toe..................................................... ..................... T

35*
The section devoted to these goods is sure to create a great deal of atten

tion. No matter which way you may turn you will see hundreds of these beau
tiful garments.

$1.25
$1.75

■111 #

Wireless News From the Men’s 
Department

Ased Physician Done to D| 
Chicago, Ills., June 3.—Dr. jl 

BUnkley, aged 82 years, was 
4eed In a room gt the .Welllngu 
here yesterday, and It Is supp 
his relatives that he had bee 
dered by a robber, while the 
and hotel authorities Incline 1 
the suicide theory. Dr. Blinkid 
once a well known physician 1 
city. Dr. Binkley Jr., was the 
Of the Chicago hospital.

Gowns at 
$1.50

Gowns at You Can Save Money on Boys’
, Clothing

A multitude of parents in this city can testify to the savings on Boys 
Wearables that our close prices make possible. The ^an,tlty bt°^* £ er 
ine- that we sell in a year is really enormous, and the great turnover 
enables us to secure wonderfully low prices. Whatever advance we get 
in the price goes to our customers, and is therefore a savingfor them. They 
mean a lot to the person with a large family to clothe. X)ur values will 
be at once apparent to you if you look.
BOYS’ SUITS, two-piece style, in the smart, single-breasted Norfolk 

and double-breasted sack styles, made up in natty tweeds, worsteds an
homespuns. Prices from $7.50 down to .....................................

BOYS’ PACT'S, knee length, made of cotton, in white, gfey, blue, also 
Mue and white stripe. Each, 75c apd............................ -...................

BOYS’ HATS, in linen, all shades and colors, at 75c down to 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, Russian and Buster styles, in fine English In

dian head, nicely finished with buckled belt and pearl buttons... .$2.00

For Tuesday the men folk will have ample 
chance to get their summer needs in clothing at 
extra special prices. News like this will appeal 
to all who wish to make a substantial saving. 
Here are a few :

$1.35 . )jj
Made of thV best qual
ity Cambric, trimmed 
with insertion and ribbon, 
also a fine assortment 
made of muslin with high 
or low neck, trimmed 
with embroidery and 
tucks. These would sell 
regularly at $2.25 to $2.50, 
but for this sale they are 
marked for quick clear
ance.

These are usually sold 1 Li 
at not less than $i-75i an<^ IW 
are made of fine nain- Ci 
sook, Cambric, heavy Ï 

and fine muslins. Some « 
are beautifully trimmed 
with handworked em- IJ 
broidery, with low neck, VJ 
in all about 12 different A 
styles to choose from at / j 
this exceptionally low fig- ’ 
ure.

it-
\VI PRETTY JUNE WEDD!

1 VMEN’S FANCY WORSTED AND MIXED 
TWEED SUITS—Specially selected by our 
buyers, and specially made up for us. With 
fancy cuffs and pockets finished with but- 

Vent and plain backs. Price, $15.00
.............. ......... $18.00

A very pretty June weddhj 
celebrated at the home of Mr. a| 
W. A. Jones, 1268 Gladstone 
yesterday afternoon.

Under a bell of snowballs, Rq 
Holling married Ethel Maud J 
Thomas P. Robinson. The bril 
was given away by her father] 
radient In a princesse gown] 
•ollne, with veil and orange hi 
She wore a sunburst brooch, 
of the groom, and carried a bou 
bridal roses and carnectlons.

- Miss Hazel Shakespeare was 
maid, and Maud Ethel Jones, | 
the bride, was maid of honor.] 
wore very pretty princesse fri 
cream silk and carried bouqj 
pink and white carnations. M 
MdGrégor was best man. Th| 
gave the bride’s attendants aj 
ring*, and the groomsman an oj

The room In which tne ceremj 
performed was prettily decora] 
pink and white may and yellcnj 

'j Miss Florence Bailey played 1 
ding march. After the weddln] 
Wlyi attended by the relatives à 
friends of the bride and groom 
Was served, and later a recep] 
held. Last night the young cq 
fbr Harrison Hot Springs. Tti 
going sway dress Was of A] 
cloth. Mr. and Mrs. Robinsod 
thbir return, take up their l 
at Rocklin Cottage, 2616 Douglj 
Numerous and beautiful prese] 
fled to the affection and este 
large circle of friends.

-Y1
I

tons, 
and . \

MEN’S WORKING PANTS—Two special 
lines. Made of strong Canadian tweeds, in 
neat stripes and broken checks, and blue 

Prices, $1.50 and................ .........
MEN’S FANCY VESTS—In fancy ducks, 

piques, in stripes, fancy checks and plain 
whites. Prices, $1.50 and........................$1.75

50*$2.50serge.
1

Gowns of Exceptional Quality From 
$1.75 to $13.50

Our Mail Order DepartmentMEN’S REAL PANAMA HATS—A large 
shipment' just in. Going on special sale

$5.00Tuesday at
SEE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

MEN’S OUTING HATS—Two special_de-
signs. Prices, 75c and ............................

I ALL KINDS OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAWS-In the crush and 
I boater shapes. Prices, 25c to................................................................93’50

Is complet! it"every detail. All orders received are made up and shipped 
same day. A thoroughly trained and competent staff of mail-order assist
ants does your purchasing with the Same exactitude as if you were attend
ing personally, while our Catalogue conveys to you Fashion s latest dic
tates, marked at prices to meet all purses.

There is a very large assortment to choose from at this figure, but, we 
could not begin to do justice to them by describing them. You simply must 
come in and see them. You will appreciate these splendid offerings.

$1.25
>1

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Store Closes at 5:30 
Saturday, at 9:30 p. m.Store Closes at 5:30 

Saturday, at 9.30 p. m.
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